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Flying High

Pilots' Club 
Sets Sights 
On The Sky

Herald Staff Writer
Central Florida residents are 

taking to the skies as members 
of the South Seminole Flying 
Club, one of the oldest ana 
largest flying clubs In the state.

Since Its beginnings In 1066. 
the club has grown from a 
membership of seven to over 70 
high flying enthusiasts.

The Sanford Airport has been 
home to the organisation for the 
past 15 years, where both 
training and social activities are 
held.

Young or old. man or woman, 
most anyone can learn to fly 
club members say — so long as 
they are young at heart.

Such an example Is Pete 
Schlrard. the club's oldest 
member, who earned his pilot's 
license last year at the age of7S.

Schlrard. a retired Sanford 
schoolteacher, said he Joined the 
local club specifically to learn to
fly-

Now. he said, the club offers 
him an affordable Say to enjoy 
his pastime, adding."! couldn't 
live without It."

Schlrard is licensed to fly 
single engine planes over land. 
After taking ultra-light lessons at 
Merritt Island, he said he

C.B. " P t f t "  Schlrard, left, oldest member 
of the Seminole Flying Club at 75, goes over

a pre-flight check in dub's Cessna 152 with 
George Culpepper, president of the club.

became interested In learning to 
fly a Cessna, which he did under 
the Instruction of Seminole fly
ing club's Don Knight.

Locally. Knight Is known 
locally as "M r. Aviation.*'

Schlrard said.
"H e  has tau gh t n ea r ly  

everyone in the county." he 
said.

Knight, one of the club's six 
certified flying Instructors,. is

H ow  Astronauts Died Still Unknown
i Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  
Government pathologists have 
not yet been able to determine 
how or exa c tly  when the 
Challenger astronauts died, al
though the shuttle was sub
jected to “ extrem ely large 
forces" when It broke apart. 
NASA said Friday.

"Because NASA has not been 
able to ascertain the cause of 
death of the crew. I have felt that 
it has been Inappropriate to

comment prior to this time." 
Rear Adm. Richard Truly, chief 
of the shuttle program, said In a 
statement, breaking more than a 
month of official silence on the 
fate of the Challenger seven.

The remains of all seven shut
tle fliers have been examined by 
personnel from the Armed 
Forces Institute of Pathology, 
and Truly said he had "hoped 
that a careful and professional 
examination o f the remains 
would provide the answer."

“ The exa m in a tion s  (by

pathologists) have not revealed 
any conclusive evidence about 
either cause or time'of death." 
Truly said.

"Further, the wreckage exam
ination task is complicated by 
the amount of damage done at 
water Impact. Whether or not a 
cabin rupture occurred prior to 
water Impact has not yet been 
determined by a superficial ex
amination of the recovered com
ponents."

Truly said the Investigation to 
determine the cause of death

was three-fold: analysis of the 
remains: examination of the 
cabin wreckage: and study of 
photography and radar data of 
the explosion and Its aftermath.

The statement left open the 
Issue of how long the astronauts 
may have lived Jan. 28 after the 
shuttle's destruction. Sources 
said the statement was released 
In response to speculation that 
some or all of the astronauts 
survived In their relatively Intact

See SHUTTLE, page SA

County Raps 
Land Use Map
Sanford Ready To Adopt It

also one of Its original members. 
The owner of Knight's Shoe 
Store In downtown Sanford, he 
has been active In the field of 
aviation since 1046.

See FLYING, pegs SA

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

In what Is sure to be a 
comprehensive session Monday 
night. Sanford commissioners 
will review purchase options for 
Yankee Lake wastewater dispos
al alternatives, receive recom
mendations from city counsel 
pertaining to litigation with the 
stale and Seminole County over 
wastewater disposal, and hear 
opposition from the county re
garding an amended land use 
map the city plans to adopt.

The county is against San
ford's adoption of the planning 
map due to the city's having 
failed to subscribe to "responsi
ble growth management princi
ples." according to County 
Planning Director Tony Van- 
derworp. who said he will 
express this and other senti
ments to city commissioners on 
Monday night.

Included on the new Sanford 
map are 550 acres of county 
property that was annexed Into 
the city last year. Some 410 
acres of this land was, and 
remains, coned by the county for 
preservation, conservation, gen
eral rural and low density resi
dential utilisations. This same 
land Is designated on the San
ford map for ultimate re zoning 
to accommodate Industrial and 
commercial development, ac
cording to Van derworp. who 
■aid the city should not adopt 
the map until it develops a text 
to address the ramifications of 
higher density utilisation of 
these areas.

Vanderworp said the city "has 
a responsibility" to develop 
these studies and also research 
funding mechanisms to property 
prepare for the traffic Increases 
and sewer and water services In 
these planned Industrial and 
commercial areas.

V a n d e rw o rp  a ls o  sa id  
environmental concerns in the 
more "fragile" of these new city 
properties should be studied 
prior to the map's adoption.

Vanderworp's statements to

the Evening Herald and those he 
will make to city commissioners 
Monday night arc follow-up to 10 
pages of opposition the county 
sent to the state this winter 
regarding the Sanford map. The 
state, although apparently 
acknowledging the county's 
concerns, has also given Sanford 
a go-ahead to adopt the map.

City Planning and Zoning 
Dlrrctor Bill Simmons pointed to 
the state's position as well as 
Sanford's 1979 comprehensive 
land use plan when disputing 
the county's contentions. He 
said a future land use map 
contained in the city's 1979 plan 
included the 550 acres of 
then-Scminole County land and 
the plan Itself contained verbage 
regarding environmental con
cerns in the e co lo g ica lly  
sensitive areas and construction 
In those areas deemed viable for 
development.

Simmons also stressed that 
the high intensity land use 
re-designations on the map are 
not rezonlngs. although he ac
knowledged that adoption of the 
map necessitates this land be 
rezoned by 1990 under state law 
related to the 1985 com 
prehensive land use act.

The map Itself Is one of two 
the city can adopt each year 
under the same legislation and 
Monday night's public hearing Is 
the first o f two the city must 
conduct before formally using 
the new map for planning pro
cesses.

The adoption process for the 
new map first necessitated that 
Sanford send a copy of It to the 
state Department or Community 
Affairs (DCA) for review and that 
the state agency forward a copy 
to the county.

T h e  c i t y  c o m m is s io n  
authorized the map's sub
mission to the state In February. 
It was developed by the Sanford 
Planning Department and the 
city Planning and Zoning Board. 
"Basically, everybody In the city 
is saying. 'Yes. we want to adopt 

See LAND MAP. pagsSA

Terrorism
Amox Building 
As Lyon Is Hit Again

LYON. France (UPI) — A bomb exploded early 
today outside an American Express office and 
injured a passerby about 20 hours after a British 
executive o f the American tool company. Black 
and Decker, was shot and killed as he left his 
house for work.

An Arab group claimed responsibility for the 
■laying of Kenneth Maraton, 43. on Friday but 
there was no immediate claim for the bombing 
today at the downtown American Express office.

The bombing ignited a fire that burned on 
several floors of the building housing the office in 
the latest terror attack following last week's 
American bombing o f Libya.

Police investigating the early morning bombing 
found an anti-American slogan painted in red

The Swimming Pool Alarm:
Safety Device O r Complacency Tool?

Jsckk Csolo 9-month-old 
"You con't 

on o dovlco whon It comos to
pupil, Soon Kolsor 
roly on o dovlco wtM 
wotor safoty/' oho toys

Herald Staff Writer
In this security-conscious society 

there are alarms to alert one to the 
threats of theft and fire. There's also 
another rather obscure alarm that 
one may have to beg to buy. but 
which Just might save the life of a 
non-swimmer.

When swimming pool alarms, 
which, depending on design, can be 
attached poolside or float on the 
surface to sound a shrill alarm If the 
water is disturbed, were Introduced 
early in the 1960s. they might have 
been welcomed as a device whose 
time had come. Especially In pool- 
packed Florida and with accidental 
drowning being the fourth leading

cause of accidental death among 
children nationally.

Half of those drownlnga occur In 
backyard swimming pools, and even 
though some children are rescued 
from drowning, they may suffer 
brain damage in a near-drowning 
accident.

But wholesale pool supplier Jack 
Manahan of Sanford said floating
K ol alarms are seen as "the little 

y who cried wolf." The floating 
models he is familiar with are easily 
set off by wind or other slight 
disturbance of the water, and false 
alarms cause owners to become 
complacent.

Since an adult Ignoring an alarm 
might lead to the drowning death of

a child, and a lawsuit against the 
seller of the device. Manahan said, 
swimming pool suppliers are reluc
tant to sell the alarms. Other styles 
of alarms, non-floaters that attach

f lslde. are less sensitive, he said, 
t he hasn't sold any of that type to 

pool suppliers In Seminole County.
In Seminole County, he said, the 

floating alarms, which cost around 
S125. have to be specially ordered at 
the customer's request and the 
buyer usually has to sign a waiver 
releasing the seller of liability. That 
releases the seller from responsibility 
if the owner falls to respond to the 
alarm.

Removal Of Asbestos Ceilings 
At Courthouse Scheduled For May
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MAnON
IN BRIEF
The Pentagon Scores 
SDI Research Breakthrough

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger says the Army scored a breakthrough In a 
"Star Wars"-rclatcd experiment. In which a missile packed 
with new guidance technology destroyed a target 12.000 
feet over New Mexico.

A 41-second color videotape showed the 12-foot-long 
missile speeding at 3.000 mph into the target, an 
aluminum sphere 44 Inches In diameter suspended 3.000 
feet below a balloon riding at an altitude of 15.000 feet.

Guided by a miniaturized radar homing device and 216 
thumb-sized rocket motors built Into the sleek missile, the 
weapon destroyed its target by smashing Into it. not with 
an explosive warhead. Army officials said Friday.

The experiment Sunday at the White Sands. N.M.. test 
range was the fifth In a series of nine tests Intended to 
develop technology for the destruction of missile-carried 
nuclear warheads in the atmosphere as part of the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, commonly known as "Star 
Wars."

The technology also could be adapted for a new 
generation of surmce-to-air missiles, an Army official said.

Weinberger termed the test "another significant 
breakthrough" In SDI research.

DoavorProbo 'Ridiculous?
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Justice Department officials have 

received a request — called "ridiculous" by President 
Reagan — for an Inquiry into the appointment of a special 
prosecutor to Investigate former White House aide Michael 
beaver.

Attorney General Edwin Mcese received the request from 
the government ethics office and five Democrats on the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. Justice Department 
spokesman John Russell said Friday.

The request triggers an inquiry into whether a special 
prosecutor should probe conflict-of-interest allegations 
swirling around the former White House official and his 
11-month consulting venture.

Deaver has been the target of allegations that in his 
consulting work he may have violated a federal law that 
bars senior officials who leave government from lobbying 
for one year on issues they handled.

Most of the questions center on Dcavcr's representation 
of Canada after leaving government and a subsequent 
agreement between Canada and the United States on acid 
rain.

The Washington Post reported today that Canada had 
refused to help congressional investigators, possibly 
Jeopardizing their independent probe of Deaver.

And the New York Times reported today that Deaver. In a 
report filed with the Justice Department April 18. said he 
represented the Korean Broadcasting Advertising Corp. at 
a meeting with a National Security Council official.

Prostitution Ring Smashed
NEW YORK (UPI) -  "Madam Shlh" and her daughter. 

"Little Sister." operated a coast-to-coast prostitution ring 
that recruited women from Taiwan, charged them to enter 
the United States and then forced them to sell sex, federal 
authorities charge.

U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani, who coordinated 
nationwide raids that nabbed the mother-daughter team as 
well as 30 illegal aliens, said the ringleaders operated 
houses of prostitution in midtown Manhattan, in China
town. Denver and San Francisco.

The ringleaders were identified as Hsiao Pao Shlh. also 
known as "Madam Shlh." "Big Sister" and "Da Jeh," 48. 
of Queens, and her daughter. I Huei Chin, also known as 
“ Little Sister" and "Miss Yl." 29. of East Brunswick. N.J.

They reportedly were arrested In their homes. Chin's 
older brother. I Tai Chin, still was being sought Friday.

The women were charged with transporting some 50 
women and girls, supplied by I Tai Chin, in Taiwan, across 
state and international boundaries.

They face up to 15 years In prison and a fine of $ 10.000. 
Giuliani said his office, the Immigration and Naturaliza

tion Service, the New York Police Department, the Denver 
Police Department and the Justice Strike Force in San 
Francisco coordinated the search of six locations —> one 
each in Queens and East Brunswick, two in Chinatown and 
one each in San Francisco and Lakewood. Colo., a Denver 
suburb.

Terrorism Dims Cannes Stars
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  The threat of terrorism will reduce 

the size of the Hollywood contingent at Europe's 
best-publicized film festival, and even Karnbo is staying 
away from Cannes.

Apparently believing that any large group of Americans 
in the Mediterranean area would be a tempting terrorist 
target, several celebrities are staying away from next 
month's Cannes Film Festival, a check with the Hollywood 
community showed Friday.

Stars including Sylvester Stallone. Burt Reynolds. Walter 
Matthau. Whoopi Goldberg. Barbara Hershey. Tony 
Perkins and Maureen O'Sullivan are among those who 
have changed their plans to fly to the French resort.

Directors Steven Spielberg and Martin Scorsese and 
mutieman Quincy Jones also will not attend the festival 
May B-19.

Said one spokesmen for Warner Bros, studios. "What 
better place for a terrorist incident than Cannes where 
there will be 2.500 newsmen ready to pounce on a story 
and give It International attention?"

Moat-performers and film executives who had planned to 
attend the festival were going to promote their latest films, 
including Spielberg. Jones and Goldberg for "The Color 
Purple."

Some stars still plan to go. including Jon Volght and Eric 
Roberts of "Runaway Train" and Ronsanna Arquette and 
Griffin Dunne of "After Hours."

Fonco Proposed For Capitol
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Key congressional leaders, 

concerned that lawmakers are vulnerable to terrorist 
attacks, have proposed a $14 million security plan that 
would ring the Capitol grounds with an electronic fence.

A spokesman for Senate Republican leader Robert Dole 
of'Kansas said the security plan also would include 
hydraulic gates, elimination of Capitol parking and more 
money for security guards.

Dole ordered an extensive review of Capitol security 
more than a year ago. but the recent wave of international 
terrorism fueled the concern for security improvements, 
■aid a spokesman for Sen. Alan Cranston. D-Calif.

Construction of a tall, iron electronic fence, similar to the 
one now securing the White House, was one of the 
recommendations of the security review.-prepared by the 
assistant party leaders in the House and Senate.

'Th e  big item Is the fence. That would be the most 
radical chanae. It would nrettv much oarklnn on
the plan. Car bombs, as we all know, are a favorite of

'Tis Time To Spring Forward
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Mil

lions of Americans will lose some 
sleep — but gain some extra 
sunlight in the evening for the 
next six months — when time 
springs forward to daylight 
savings on today.

Clocks and watches are to be

set forward one hour at 2 a.m. 
local time on the last Sunday in 
April. They are switched back an 
hour to standard time at 2 a.m. 
local time on the final Sunday in 
October.

The old adage is: "Spring 
forward, fall back."

Proposed Tax Reform 
Cuts Out Deductions

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman 
Bob Packwood, R-Ore., hoping to 
move his panel back towards 
"true tax reform." has offered a 
new. radical plan to lower tax 
rates and wipe out most deduc
tions.

The proposal, a copy of which 
was obtained by United Press 
International, was considered by 
senators as merely a starting 
point for discussions.

The plan, distributed In a 
private committee meeting, calls 
for two tax rates for individuals 
— 15 percent and 25 percent. 
The current system Includes 14 
tax brackets ranging from 11 
percent to 50 percent.

The Packwood plan would 
boost the personal exemption 
from the $1,120 level scheduled 
for 1987 to $2,000 — a top 
priority with President Reagan. 
The exemption would be phased 
out for wealthy taxpayers.

To pay for those generous 
proposed changes for individu
als. the plan would repeal most 
existing deductions. Including 
the tax write-ofT for contribu
tions to Individual Retirement 
Accounts.

Traditionally sacred deduc
tions like those for home 
mortgage interest, charitable 
contributions and state and local 
taxes would be eliminated under 
the plan. But in anticipation of 
immense reslstence to such a 
sweeping proposal, a separate 
sheet lists the costs of retaining 
full or partial deductibility for 
each of the popular Items. 
Keeping them would mean 
raising revenue elsewhere — 
possibly in the form of higher 
tax rates.

The Packwood proposal also 
would drop the top corporate 
rate from 46 percent to 33 
percent and retain some of the 
p rovis ions the com m ittee 
adopted over the past month, 
such as repealing the Invest
ment Tax Credit — a lucrative 
and cherished business deduc
tion.

It would raise $25 billion in 
unspecified excise taxes over 
five years — a hotly contested 
issue — and would impose a stiff 
minimum tax on individuals and 
corporate Income to ensure that 
no one avoids paying taxes.

Together, the proposal would 
cut individual tax revenue by 
$95 billion over five years while 
raising corporate taxes by $70

billion over the same period.
Following the private meeting 

Thursday. Packwood said his 
proposal, designed to rescue his 
endangered tax reform plan, had 
produced "interesting reactions 
... (that) certainly were worth 
pursuing."

The committee' plans to re
sume its private meetings 
Tuesday.

"There's a greater sense of 
hope and a chance to come up 
with something." Sen. Max 
Baucus. D-Mont.. told reporters 
after the meeting. "There was a 
lot of sentiment ... (to pursue) 
true tax reform."

."That's a step in the right 
direction." added Sen. Bill 
Bradley. D-N.J.. a leading sup
porter of tax reform. "The more 
you put on the table, the lower 
rates go."

The committee spent the last 
month drafting a tax bill, but 
failed to meet Its goals of 
eliminating loopholes to offset 
lower tax rates for businesses 
and individuals. By .last week, 
the panel had voted to keep so 
many tax breaks that It was 
about $29 billion in the red 
compared to Packwood’s original 
proposal.

At that point the chairman, 
fearing the committee would 
reject a key provision in his plan 
to Increase and revise excise 
taxes on alcohol, tobacco and 
gasoline, called a halt to the 
drafting sessions.

Rejection of the excise tax 
proposal would cost an addi
tional $75 billion over five years 
— and probably would kill the 
tax reform effort.

"I don’t think we wasted our 
time at a ll ."  Bradley said 
Thursday in assessing the last 
month. "The.committee had to 
go through the process. People 
had to face up to the question of 
'do you want loopholes or lower 
rates?.' You can't have both."

Asked what had changed the 
minds of members who so far 
have voted to abolish few tax 
breaks. Baucus responded: "The 
present process wasn't going 
anywhere. It was a dead end."

But several committee mem
bers still oppose the elimination 
of key tax breaks that help 
certain industries or individuals. 
Asked if opponents were con
verted Thursday. Bradley re
plied: "I didn't sec any burning 
bushes in there.”

The states and territories 
exem pted  from  observ ing  
daylight time arc Arizona. 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands. American Samoa and 
parts of Indiana.

Statistics indicate switching 
the clock helps reduce the 
number of auto accidents in the 
early evening, because drivers 
are more alert when there is 
natural light. Farmers, who have 
to get up early, don't like it 
because it makes them start 
their work in pitch darkness.

Last year, the House passed 
legislation setting daylight- 
saving time from the first Sun
day or April to the first Sunday 
in November. The Senate, which 
has two similar measures pend
ing. has not yet acted on the 
matter.

The Transportation Depart
ment is responsible for ad
ministering the 1966 Uniform 
Time Act. The assignment dates 
to the days when time zones 
were very important because of 
the need for publishing stan
dardized railroad schedules.

The idea of time switching can 
be traced to Benjamin Franklin, 
who was a night person and a 
penny plncher. He wanted to cut

the costs or candles.
The United States adopted the 

daylight-saving time concept in 
1918 to save energy during 
World War I. The legislation was 
repealed the following year.

The practice was revived dur
ing World War II. when the 
e n t i r e  n a t io n  o b s e r v e d  
daylight-saving time all year 
round from the second Sunday 
in February 1942 to. the last 
Sunday in September 1945.

During the energy crisis of 
• 1973 and 1974. the United 
States again went to daylight- 
saving time year-round. Stan
dard time was reinstated late In 
1974 for the 4-month winter 
period with the fewest hours of 
daylight.

The American Optometrlc 
Association says a later sunrise 
means people will have to deal 
with more darkness in early 
morning hours and sunrise glare 
during morning rush hour.

For safety, the association re
commended that children wait
ing for school buses. Joggers, 
cyclists and pedestrians out in 
predawn darkness wear re
flective trim on front, sides and 
back to be safely visible to 
drivers.

Habib Proposes N ew  
Regional Peace Pact

BRASILIA. Brazil (UPI) -  U.S. 
special envoy Philip Habib, re
stating the Reagan administra
tion's stand on the Contadora 
group, told Brazilian President 
Jose Sarncy the United States 
w o u l d  s u s p e n d  a i d  to  
Nicaraguun rebels if a regional 
peace part is signed, diplomatic 
sources said.

According to one diplomat 
who was present during the 
talks this week. Habib told 
Sarncy "in a peureful situation 
there are no Contras." the rebel 
groups figh tin g  to topple 
Nicaragua's Sandinlsta govern
ment.

The Reagun adminstration has 
proposed sending $100 million 
in military and humanitarian aid 
to the rebels this year. The aid 
package was approved by the 
Senate but rejected by the Dcm- 
ocrutte-cnntrollcd House.

The Contadora nations — Mex
ico. Venezuela, Colombia and 
Panama — have sought a nego
tiated settlement to the civil 
wars in Nicaragua and its 
neighbor. El Salvador.

President Rcugun and other 
administration officials have said 
several times that the United

States will abide by a com
prehensive and verifiable Con
tadora agreement.

" I f  the Contadora group 
a c h ie v e s  a w id e -ra n g in g  
agreement that is veritable and 
simultaneous." Habib reportedly 
said, "the American executive 
brunch would not see any need 
to give uld to the contras."

Habib said the administration 
wanted ."in ternal harmony 
within Central America," ac
cording to the diplomat. The 
United States opposes the 
policies of the leftist Nicaraguan 
government and Its alleged 
support for rebels In El Salvador.

Habib, on a 10-day. 12-nation 
tour of Latin America, arrived in 
Brazil Thursday from Mon
tevideo. Urtiguay. He traveled to 
Lima, Peru, today.

Before his m eeting with 
Sarncy Thursday. Habib met 
with acting Foreign Minister 
Paulo Turso Fleeha dc Lima to

America."
Brazil, along with Argentina, 

Uruguay and Peru, is a member 
or the Contadora Support for the 
Contadora group’s negotiations.

Seminole Historical 
Society To O rganize

Hospital To Sponsor Health Session
Dr. Frederick Weigand will 

speak on risk factors for heart 
disease at 9 a.m. on Tuesday. 
April 29. in the classroom at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. it was announced by hospital 
officials.

The session is open to the 
public, without charge.

Although there are many risk 
factors, the hospital spokesman 
stated, the majors ones include 
smoking, obesity, stress and 
high blood pressure. Family his

tory also plays a role, as does 
nutrician and lack of exercise.

"Age is important, but as the 
completlty of our society In
creases and stress becomes more 
intense, longevity is less a crite
rion." she said. "Heretofore 
heart disease was dominant in 
the male sex. yet as more 
women enter the work force and 
stress becomes more prevalent, 
the ratio of women affected is on 
the rise." she added.

A Seminole County Historical 
Society organizational meeting 
will be held on Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center auditorium. 
The cen ter is located o ff 
Highway 17-92 behind the 
county museum in the county's 
Five Points complex.

The Seminole County Histori
cal Commission, which is or
ganizing the Historical Society, 
is appointed by the county 
commission. The society, on the 
other hand, will be open to 
anyone Interested In preserving 
or learning more about the 
county's heritage.

Cecil A. Tucker II. Lorraine 
Whiting and Bill Alpaugh are on 
the formation committee. Alex 
Dicklson is chairman of the 
Historical Commission.

The commission will hold an 
open house at the county histor
ical museum 1-4 p.m. on Sun
day Muy 4. which is open to the 
public without charge. It will 
feature a display of antique dolls, 
a professional dollmaking de
monstration. Sanford artist E.B. 
Stowe, and a Maypole dance by 
the Sanford-Seminole Ballet 
Guild and the School of Dance 
Arts.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! A

heavy snowstorm swept out of 
the Pacific Northwest Into the 
Rockies today, threatening to 
dump up to a foot of snow in the 
higher elevations, while severe 
thunderstorms lashed the Plains 
with rain, high winds and hall. 
Winter storm warnings went up 
across parts of Utah. Wyoming 
and Montana, where a foot of 
snow was forecast at higher 
elevations, the National Weather 
Service said. Cold temperatures 
combined with rain, snow and 
brislp winds prompted livestock 
advisories in the Dakotas, 
Wyoming and Colorado. The 
elements could cause excessive 
stress on young and newborn 
livestock, the weather service 
said. "It's chilly In the Northwest 
and much of the Great Basin, 
and the cooler air will be spilling 
over into the Rockies and the 
Northern Plains." said NWS me
teorologist Scott Tansey. But 
warmer weather was forecast 
from the Great Lakes and much 
of the Plains to the Mississippi 
valley and the Southrast. "it's 
going to be fairly mild to quite 
warm at least through the 
weekend." Tanaey said. Fore
casters also warned of dangerous 
driving conditions at higher 
elevations o f the Rockies. In
cluding the Cascade Mountains 
of Oregon. The storm was slowly

spreading cast and the foul 
weather was expected to con
tinue across the Rockies and 
Plains through the weekend, 
forecasters said. Meanwhile, 
thunderstorms that erupted 
across sections of the Plains and 
Midwest Friday were scattered 
today in the Plains, the Great 
Lakes and parts of the East.
"They're scattered around the 
Great Lakes. Nebraska. Kansas 
and Oklahoma, and from Ohio 
back into Virginia and North 
Carolina as well." Tansey said.
"They're really scattered, so 
they're not hitting everybody." 
On Friday, the storms pelted 
Inver Grove. Minn., with ten- 
nls-ball-sized hail, while hall the 
size of golf balls rained down on 
La Crosse, Wis.. and parts of 
northern Indiana. Severe thun
derstorms also dropped heavy 
min on portions of the Ohio 
Valley and west Texas. A 
tornado watch was posted for 
parts of Oklahoma. Texas and 
Kansas.

ARRA RRAMNCMI (g  L B .ll 
temperature: 67: overnight low: 
S3; Friday’s high: 82: barometric 
pressure: 30.13; relative humidi
ty: 70 percent; wlnde: NW at 7 
mph; rain; None: sunrise: 6:48 
a.m.. sunset 7:58 p.m.

MfROAY TfOMi Daytona

Reach: highs. 10:15 a.m.. 10:44 
p.m.; lows. 3:55 a.m.. 3:55 p.m.; 
Part Canaveral: highs. 10:35 
a.m.. 11:04 p.m.: lows. 4:15 
a.m.. 4:15 p.m.; Reypert: highs. 
9:38 a.m.. 10:26 p.m.; lows. 3:45 
a.m.. 4:01 p.m.

MONDAY TIDES: Daytona
Reach: high. 11:13 a.m.: lows. 
4:56 a.m.. 4:53 p.m.: Part 
Canaveral: high. 11:33 a.m.: 
lows. 5:16 a.m.. 5:13 p.m.: 
Reypert: highs. 10:34 a.m.. 
11:24 p.m.: lows. 4:38 a.m.. 4:57 
p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Sunny days and (air nights. 
Continued mild. Lows in in the 
50s north to 60s south except 
low 70s in the Keys. Highs In the 
low to mid 80s.

AREAFORECAST:
Today will be sunny with the 
high in the upper 80s. Variable 
wind 5 to 10 mph. Tonight: fair 
with the low near 60. Light 
wind. Sunday will be mostly 
sunny with the high in the upper 
80s.

R0ATD90 FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — wind variable 5 to 10 
knots except onshore near the 
coast during the afternoon. To
night wind variable 5 knots or 
less. Sunday wind cast around 
10 knots. Sea 2 feet or lata. Bay 
and inland waters fnnoth to a 
light chop. Fair.
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BEAT THE HEAT SALE!

Whirlpool
KEN'S AIR, INC.

"ThsCooHtlten"
CONDENSER replacement 

SUPER SAVERS
*5982 Ton

WORLD
INBREF
Soviet Airline
Will Fly To U.S. Again

MOSCOW (UPI) — Promising in-flight "bllnl" pancakes, 
the Soviet Union says it is ready to resume flights to and 
from the United States after an eight-year suspension of 
service.

Although the Soviet media criticized the U.S. suspension 
of flights in 1978. it said Friday the resumption of the "air 
bridge" Is a "reopening of the doors between the two 
countries."

"Aeroflot is now ready to fly.”  said Gennady Prlkhod- 
chcnko, deputy director of the Soviet airlines, of the direct 
service that will be inaugurated Tuesday.

Soviet commentators and newspapers said the renewed 
air flights would promote business, cultural and scientific 
tics between the two countries.

Flights will take passengers to and from Moscow and 
Leningrad in the Soviet Union, and New York and 
Washington in the United States.

The Soviet airlines Aeroflot and Pan American World 
Airways will each be allowed a maximlum of four flights a 
week under the agreement reached shortly after the 
November summit between President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Pan Am is scheduled to renew service to Moscow Monday 
with a flight out of New York's Kennedy airport.

Britain, Spain Expat Libyans
Bjr United Press International

Spain ordered the expulsion of 11 Libyans for alleged 
Involvement In terrorism as 22 others deported from 
Britain arrived home In Tripoli chanting "Libya, freedom! 
Britain Isa prison!"

Some 334 Libyan aviation students In Britain were 
banned from working on aircraft at British airports and 
from dying alone in moves authorities said Friday would 
force most of them to leave the country also.

The 22 deportees from Britain, nearly all students, 
denied they were involved In any acts of terrorism. They 
left London Friday giving clcnched-dst salutes and 
shouting sloguns denouncing Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher.

"We have done nothing wrong." deportee Kamel Merash. 
30. a graduate political science student at Exeter 
University, told a airport news conference on arrival in the 
Llbyun capital. Tripoli, late Friduy.

The students walked into Tripoli airport chanting 
"Reagan. Thatcher. CIA! Our revolution will make you 
pay!" and "Libya, freedom! Britain is a prison!"

Judicial Raform Bill Woakonod
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (UPI) — A right-wing bloc 

of congressmen won a decision to weaken a Judicial reform 
bill by excluding Investigations Into death squads or 
political killings, political and diplomatic sources said.

Sources familiar with the legislative process said Friday 
the bill was narrowed to apply only to kidnappings, 
extortion and drug trafficking cases.

The original package — which was hailed as a milestone 
toward strengthening El Salvador's notoriously weak 
Judicial system — allowed anyone implicated In a crime to 
testify against another suspiect.

FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Views On Abortion Cress 
Social Unas, According To Foil

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Floridians do not follow 
religious or social patterns when It comes to abortion, a 
Florida State University poll shows.

The poll, released Friday, found that 49.4 percent of 
those polled believe a woman should be able to get an 
abortion for any reason. That approval level varies very 
little regardless of a person's sex. age or religion, the poll 
found. For example. 46 percent of both Protestants and 
Catholics interviewed approve abortion for any reason.

"When the analysis focuses on approval of abortion If the 
woman wants it for any reason, we expected to find large 
differences between groups." said FSU sociology professor 
Marie Osmond, a co-director of the poll. "However, the 
most consistent result in the Florida poll is the lack of 
extreme differences."

The exception to that consensus lies between very 
religious and non-religious respondents. Seventy-three 
percent of those who said they never attend church 
approve of abortion for any reason, compared to a 27
G rcent approval rate among those who attend church at 

ist weekly. Respondents who identified themselves as 
"bom again Christians" give abortion only a 28 percent 
approval rate, compared to 62 percent approval from those 
who do not consider themselves "bom again."

Students lack Motivation?
GAINESVILLE (UPI) — Students may not be as 

disruptive as their parents were, but they appear to suffer 
from a lack of motivation, a California expert on discipline 
said Friday.

"Kids are not doing the work." said Douglas Naylor, 
director of the Educator Training Center In Long Beach. 
Calif., and one of several speakers at a conference on 
discipline at the University' o f Florida's P.K. Yonge 
Laboratory School.

"They are disenchanted with school and that's what la 
considered a discipline problem now," he said. "It'a not . 
that they are ripping up their schools. They're Just not 
doing the work, they are not performing."

Faced with that, teachers must make an effort to 
students back on track. Naylor aaid. Teachers must 
more Interest in students and become mote skillful at 
creating situations where students can succeed.

Officials Flan FanthorFrotocHon
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  It may not be nice to fool Mother 

Nature, but state wildlife officiate hope a little fooling 
around will help them save the Florida panther.

The panther. Florida's stale animal. Is on the vwge o f 
extinction because growth In South and Central Florida 
has destroyed much o f its hunting grounds. State biologists 
hope they give the panther's struggle for survival s  boost 
with tbehetpofaktetengeoMln -  the Weatcrn panther.

They plan to breed t ig  Ouy. a Florida panther saved by 
surgery when he waa run over on a smith Florida highway, 
with a Western panther. Thslr offspring  wdl be sterthaed 
and reteaaed Into the wild. pm iS ly In North Florida s
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Loving Escort

Knights 
Eye Bid
T h e  u n d e r d o g s  h a v e  

overachieved.
No one around campus real

ized the UCF baseball team, with 
their 45-10 record, would actual
ly have a shot at a post season 
bid from the NCAA and a 
national ranking. As things 
come down to the wire, it looks 
as If the Knights have a real 
chance at their first NCAA bid.

The Knights need to wrap up 
the final three games of the 
season with at least two wins. 
UCF must concentrate on tor

Around
UCF
Kathy

top
ranked Florida State and South 

slnlng
against Florida, which the
Florida. The remaining game Is

day demonstration, but ordered 
it tom down once the protest 
was over.

Lucia McGuire of 312 Oak A vt., Sanford, walks 6-ytar-old 
Katie Heath, her great-niece, to her school bus stop at Third 
Street and Elm  Avenue, fust as she does every morning. 
There's no generation gap between the elderly woman and 
the Hamilton Elementary School kindergarten pupil —  just a 
lot of mutual love and caring. Mrs. McGuire, who has never 
had any children of her own, looks after the child while her 
mother, Lucie May, is at work and has done so since Katie 
was small. Katie looks out for her Aunt Lucie, too.

Georgetown Students 
Protest With Shanty
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Police 

arrested 36 Georgetown Univer
sity students Friday for refusing 
to tear down a shanty they built 
to protest South Africa's racial 
policies.

University spokeswoman Sara 
Fordcn said students erected the 
plywood shanty on the campus 
at u rally Thursday night, but 
would not take It down after the 
protest.

The students have demon
strated frequently at the univer
sity for the past month to force 
Georgetown to cancel its in
v e s tm en ts  in com panies^ 
operating in South Africa.

A handful of students have 
staged a 14-day-old sit-in inside 
the university's admissions 
building, saying they will not 
budge until the university 
divested.

Campus police Friday arrested 
those students and other de
monstrators — 35 In all — for 
refusing to comply with orders 
to leave with their shanty.
Fordcn said.

One of the protest organizers.
Charlie Potter, said the shanty 
was "b ig  enough to be an 
eyesore and a symbol."

He said the makeshift building 
represents the adverse condi
tions in which South African 
blacks live under racial separa
tion policies.

The un ivers ity  banished 
shanties from the campus 
Thursday, saying administrators 
"could not provide protection to 
students conducting shan
tytowns." Forden said.

Forden aaid the administration 
permitted the shanty to be 
constructed during the Thurs-

Knights defeated earlier this 
season In Gainesville. A win

r nst the two teams would 
Mt assure UCF a bid.

One of the keys to the Knights 
success was their streak through 
the month of March, defeating 
every opponent in 28 straight 
games. The only downfall, 
pointed out by the NCAA. Is 
many of the teams UCF played 
were Division II. But the Knights 
proved they can play with trad- 
tlonally fine teams when they 
drilled Stetson in both games in 
a two game series earlier this 
week. Stetson has recleved a bid

three times In the past five 
years.

In the opening game of the 
series. Russ Man ion pitched a 
complete game to rout the Hat
ters 5-2. The next evening 
Tommy Novak hit the mound 
holding Stetson scoreless for six 
innings. Novak struck out eight 
and the Knights went on to win 
13-4.

Budgets and athletic deficits 
have deen brought into the 
picture when it seemed possible 
the Knights may have the oppor
tunity to travel to the regional 
site and eventually to Omaha. 
Nebraska. But Athletic Director 
Gene McDowell need not worry 
about a major dip Into the 
money pot. The NCAA allots 
sufficient funds for the team, 
coaches, trainer and Sports In
formation Director to travel and 
stay comfortably.

The only problem that may 
arise for the team is a good 
number of players live in the 
dorms. The semester is over on 
Wednesday and all dorm resi
dents are required to leave 
before May 3rd.

SCHOOL MENU 
April 24

Hot Dog/Bun 
Trl-tater
Frozen Vegetable
Fruit
Milk

A!
Bar-B-0 Pori 
Tossed Salad
Com
Baked Dessert 
Milk

>un

April SO
Cheeseburger 
Baked Potato 
Green Beans 
Fruit 
Milk

May 1
Tender Fish Nugget/Square
Macaroni A Cheese
Green Garden Peas
Fresh Fruit
Roll/Bun
Milk

Mays
Managers Special
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
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Complied from staff and wire reports

\Minding Everybody's Buslne$$ 
Available Free From the Big E

DELAND — Empire or America Federal Savings Bunk 
has made the 13-purt videotape series “ Minding 
Everybody's Buslnc88" available to the public at no 
charge. The series of 30-minute programs on financial 
topics is hosted by Big E president Paul A. Willax.

Each program will focus on a single topic and Is designed 
to give consumers information and insight on a wide range 
of financial matters, according to Willax.

The videotapes are available on loan for use at home with 
Vfc-inch VHS video tape recorders but Beta or 4i-lnch 
commercial formats will be made available upon special 
request.

Program topics include financing higher education, 
financial planning, credit use and abuse, mortgages, estate 
planning and tax-exempt investments.

Astronot Sells 'Phones To Bell
LAKE MARY — Astronet Corporation has announced 

that it has been selected by Southwestern Bell Mobile 
Systems. Inc. as the cellular system supplier for the Corpus 
Chrlstl. Texas wireline cellular market.

William Woodruff, president of Astronet. stated that the 
firm's acceptance by a Bell company “ Is a major 
breakthrough und will be instrumental in finalizing other 
system contracts which are pending in the next several 
months with both wireline and non-wireline carriers.

Astronet Corporation is Jointly owned by Mitsubishi 
Eleetric/Mitsibishi Corporation of Japan and Plcsscy of the 
United Kingdom.

Barnett's Good and Bad News
JACKSONVILLE -  Barnett Banks of Florida. Inc. has 

announced that it now has 18.20 percent of the state's 
Individual, partnership and corporate deposits UPC), 
gaining 55 share points in 12 months and expanding its 
position as Florida's commercial bank market leader, 
which it has held since December. 1981.

The company holds 812.4 billion of Florida's 868.2 
billion In IPC deposits as of December 31. 1985. according 
to data Just released by the Florida Bankers Association.

The total represents a 16 percent increase from a year 
ago. Barnett added 32 offices during 1985 and now 
operates 372 offices in 42 counties which contain 95 
percent of the state's population.

Barnett Increased Its market share In 35 of the counties 
but lost in both Seminole and Orange counties. The drop in 
Seminole was from 27.76 percent of the market at the end 
of 1984 to 27.23 percent at the end of 1985. The firm 
dropped from to 20.11 percent to 19.27 percent In Orange 
County during the same period.

Conglomerate Gobbles Charter
JACKSONVILLE — Charter Co. expects to emerge from 

bankruptcy court in the fourth quarter of this year, a 
company spokeswomany.

The oil and Insurance conglomerate has been operating 
under the protection of the bankruptcy court since April 
1984.

Charter amended its reorganization plan In bankruptcy 
court earlier this month so that Cincinnati-based American 
Financial Corp. will own a majority stake In the new 
company when Charter emerges from Chapter 11.

Company spokeswoman Joanna Stone said that under 
the revised plan. American Financial, a conglomerate that 
owns Circle K and National Brands, as well as insurance 
companies, will own 51 percent of the common stock of the 
new Charter. Charter will issue new common stock.

Owed 841 million. American Finaniclal was one of 
Charter's major creditors. According to the repayment plan 
submitted to the bankruptcy court, it stands to get back 
818 million, which will be used to buy the new stock.

FPL Has New Leader
ST. PETERSBURG— Lee H. Scott, president and chief 

operating officer of Florida Power Corp. since January 
1983. was elected chief executive officer by the utility's 
board of directors.

He succeeds Andrew H. Hines Jr. as CEO. Hines will 
continue to serve as chairmun and president of Florida 
Progress Corp.. the parent company, as well as chairman of 
the board of Florida Power.

Scott Joined Florida Power In 1949 ufter graduating from 
the University of Florida College of Engineering.

Sears Puts Hands In Mortgages
CHICAGO — Sears. Roebuck and Co. announced this 

week the consolidation of several mortgage-related busi
nesses to form the Sears Mortgage Corp.

The new unit combines the mortgage loan operations of 
Sears Savings Bank of California. Allstate Enterprises 
Mortgage Corp. and Scars Mortgage Securities Corp.

Edward A Brennan, chairman and chief executive officer, 
predicted that by the end of 1986, Sears Mortgage Corp. 
will serve a portfolio of J 50.000 mortgages worth 88 
billion, ranking It among the 15 largest mortgage banking 
companies in the country'.

Jack Eckerd Corp. Going Private Again
Bjr Susan Postlcwaite 
UPI Business Writer

CLEARWATER (UPI) -  Once dubbed 
the “ nation's richest druggist." Jack 
Eckerd Is getting ready to cash out on the 
giant drug store chain he founded 34 
years ago.

If all goes as planned and the Jack 
Eckerd Corp. goes private again on April 
30. the lanky Clearwater politician- 
businessman and his wife stand to pocket 
more than 836 million for their 1.1 
million shares in Eckerd stock.

His nephew. E.M. O'Herron Jr., who 
founded the Eckerd stores in North 
Carolina, and his wife hold 1 million 
shares. They would walk away with 833 
million.

Chairman Stewart Turley, who owns 
39,759 shares and has been chairman 
since Eckerd entered politics in 1975. 
stands to take home 81.3 million.

After a disastrous 1985 in which the 
82.5 billion Jack Eckerd Corp.. for the 
first time in many years posted an 88.3

million loss, company chairman Turley 
and 27 other members of top manage
ment have arranged to take the corpora
tion private in a 81.4 billion leveraged 
buyout by Merrill Lyneh Capital Partners.

Eckerd Corp. has been publicly traded 
for about 25 years.

Jack Eckerd founded the firm In 1952 
when he bought three drug stores In 
Florida, but he hasn't been active in the 
corporation since he ran unsuccessfully 
for Florida governor and started a

nsors camps for
I g<

foundation which spoi 
emotionally disturbed children.

In the offices of his Clearwater founda
tion. Eckerd. 72. has spent recent weeks 
working on his final speech to stockhold
ers who will vote on the offer at the 
annual meeting Wednesday at the 
Airport Marriott in Tampa. He declined to 
discuss the buyout.

Eckerd management expects the offer 
to be easily approved. Seven stockholder 
lawsuits originally were filed opposing it. 
But all of the suits were settled April 18

when the Merrill Lynch group hiked the 
offer to 833 per share In cash. The Initial 
bid included 828 in cash plus a 85 
subordinated debenture.

"The 85 paper was of questionable 
value." said Richard Greenfield, a 
Havcrford. Pa., attorney who represented 
the stockholders. "There is no opposition 
at this point" to the buyout, he said a few 
days before the vote.

Eckerd stock has traded near 833 for 
several weeks. It had fallen as low as 820 
in the last year.

Analysts also say the corporation Is 
facing increasing competition In the 
sunbelt drug store business, and going 
private will enable it to concentrate on 
getting its business back In order without 
having to worry about short-term stock
holder earnings.

Competition has been building from 
companies such as Walgreens. Rcvco. 
Gray and SupcrX, as well as the mass 
merchandisers like Kmart.

Matter Pointers
Maureen Golmont, president of the Board of Realtors, kneels 
in the foreground with an active roller while Elite Wax works 
from the ladder and Agnes Norman paints standing as the 
trio gives the home of a needy family a face lift during the 
Board of Realtors annual house painting. It helps beautify 
the community, and helps a deserving family.

Million A  Month Man
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Top 

executives aren't pulling down 
the kind of salaries they were a 
few years back, and Victor 
Posner's top annual com
pensation of 812.7 million last 
year year proves it. Business 
Week magazine reports.

Posner's 1985 paycheck as 
chairman of DWG Corp. was 
only half what T. Boone 
Pickens, the Texas oilman got 
in 1984.

At 81 million a month-plus.

Posner's salary topped all 
American executives In 1985. 
said Business Week.

Others in the top five were 
Lee A. Iacocca. chairman of 
Chrysler Corp.. 811.4 million; 
PickcnB. 88.4 million; Drew 
Lewis, chairman of Warner 
Amex. 86 million, and Robert 
L. Mitchell, vice chairman of 
Celanesc Corp.. 84.8 million.

Top executive pay was con
siderably restrained last year 
compared with the past.

Mickey Mouse 
Gets New House

By Bill Wood
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UPI) -  

Looking stunning In a Victorian 
corsetted dress and a fringed sun 
hat cocked between her large 
ears. Minnie Mouse drove the 
symbolic first nail with a golden 
hammer Wednesday as con
struction began on a 900-room 
beach resort hotel at Walt Dis-

>

Just Thm Might Madlelna
Anup K. Lahirv, M .O., takes scissors rothor 
than surgical m a rs  to loin Sanford's mayor 
Bettye Smith in clipping tho ribbon during 
coram onios b y tho Groator Sanford 
Chambor of Commorco welcoming tho good

> city and chambor. Members of 
Welcoming Committoo surround tho 

Or. Lahiry's off lets art at 2425 
Park Avanuo.

iley World's landlocked Magic 
Kingdom.

Minnie was mum. But her 
helper. Walt Disney Co. Presi
dent Frank Wells, called the 
Grand Floridian Beach Resort 
project proof of "Walt's promise 
Walt Disney World will never 
stop growing.”

The Grand Floridian is being 
built oh a 40-acre site overlook
ing a lagoon along the Disney 
World monorail system. When 
completed In the summer of 
1988, the complex will provide 
the most luxurious accomoda
tions on Disney property.

The six-butlding hotel's theme 
— all Disney World resort hotels 
have themes — is to replicate the 
tum-of-thc-century lifestyle at 
Florida's ocean beach resorts 
catering to the wealthy during 
the period from 1890 to 1910.

Plans call for five restaurants, 
ranging from snack bars to a 
65-scat luxury dining facility 
called Victoria A Albert's. A 
quarter-million gallon swimming 
pool is going in. and white sand 
will cover the lagoon beach.

Wells, flanked by Minnie and 
Mickey Mouse, who alto won 
period garb, announced con
struction plans standing before a 
painted artist's rendering of the 
sprawling resort.

The five-floor main building 
also is accented with towers, 
steep red shingled roofs and 
plenty of verandahs and lattice 
work. Disney does not discuss 
the coot o f such projects, nor 
what the room price range might 
be.

Oil Profits Vary 
In First Quarter
By United Press International

Texaco, the nation's third 
largest oil company. Thursday 
reported  its firs t-qu a rte r  
ea rn in g s  rose 3 p ercen t 
primarily because crude oil 
prices fell faster than petroleum 
product prices.

Standard Oil Co., ranked lOlli 
with a large stake in Alaskan 
North Slope oil production, an
nounced its profits for the 
January-Mareh period dropp'd 
26 percent below results a year 
ago.

Pcnnzoll Corp.. which Is 
locked in a multibilliou-dnllar 
legal battle with Texaco, also 
had a 26 percent decline in 
earnings and cited “ signitl- 
cantly" lower prices lor oil and 
natural gas.

This week. Exxon Corp.. the 
largest U.S. oil company, re
ported a 37.4 percent rise in 
first -quarter earnings and Mobil 
Corp.. the second-largest, logged 
a 37.5 percent rise.

Texaco, based In White Plains. 
N.Y.. earned 8328 million, or 
81.37 a share, in the opening 
quarter, compared with 8320 
million, or 81.28 a share, in the 
llrsl quarter last year. Revenues 
declined 20 percent to 89.6 
billion from '812 billion a year 
earlier.

Texaco Chairman John K. 
McKinley, calling the first 
quarter a "transition period" for 
the oil Industry, said worldwide 
crude oil prices fell more than 50 
|H-rccut during the three-month 
jicrlod "in an abrupt reaction to 
increased supplies in relation to 
dentund."

McKinley said the "sudden 
und sharp downwurd change in

nil prices”  has reduced revenues 
and created uncertainty in the 
Industry.

He attributed Texaco's Im
proved first-quurler showing to 
be t te r  pro f i t  m arg ins  in 
manufacturing and marketing 
operations.

"Although petroleum products 
prices declined significantly 
during the quarter, these pro
duct price decreases in the 
marketplace were at a slower 
rate than the dec l ine  In 
feedstock prices." McKinley 
said.

A drop in exploration and 
production earnings, "caused by 
the acute decline in crude oil 
prices." partially olfsel the up
turn In manufacturing and mar
keting results, he said.

McKinley warned that low oil 
prices wlti discourage high-risk 
investments in exploration and 
reduce U.S. oil production.

Standard Oil. headquartered 
in Cleveland. re|Hirted Its first- 
quarter earnings tell to 8253 
million, or 81.08 a share, from 
8343 million, or 81.46 a share, 
in the opening quarter lust year. 
First-quarter revenues slipped 
9.3 |>crccnt to 82.9 billion from 
83.2 billion u year curlier.

“ Oil prices hnve dropped sub
stantially und we expect signifi
cant volatility for the remainder 
of the year." said Standard 
Chairmun Robert Horton. "As a 
result, our first quarter earnings 
may not be representative of the 
ea rn in gs  lor  subsequent  
quarters."

Houston-bused I 'cnnzol l 
earned 842.3 million, or 93 cents 
a share, in the first quurter. 
down from 857.4 million, or 
81.20 u share.

m

Good Hands Pooplo
The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce held ribbon
cutting ceremonies at the new offices of Allstate Insurance at 
549 West Lake M ary Blvd. Agent Helen S. Roberts, second 
from right, wields the scissors, with an assist from Bobby 
Douglas, committee member. T .  D. Austin, sales associate is 
on Douglas' left, and the rest of the celebrants are active on 
the chamber committee.

Throo Posadas Of Sorvleo
Donald R. Jones, 2nd from right, will retire on April 92 after 
98 years with the Sunnlland Corporation. He has held various 
responsibilities in the Chemical Department. Pictured with 
Jones are, from left, Lae P. Moore, president of Sunnlland, S. 
0 . Chase, Jr., Jones and Mrs, Randall Chase.
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Contractor's Loose Lips Accused Of Sinking Secrets
ByTlaMthyl

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Super-secret Pentagon 
weapons systems are discussed by military 
contractors in "public restaurants, bars, theaters 
and on goll courses all over Washington." Rep. 
John Dingell says.

Not only could those conversations compromise 
national security, but the contractors bill the 
entertainment expenses to the Pentagon, Dingell, 
D-Mlch.. said In an angry letter to Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

Dingell wrote that contractors "discussing the 
nation’s secrets In public" arc "dally occur
rences."

Cost Information and other details on secret, or 
"black," Pentagon weapons programs, such as 
the Air Force’s Stealth bomber and advanced 
cruise missiles, arc closely held Pentagon secrets

— even from Congress.
Some of the secret programs arc suspected of 

accumulating huge cost overruns, but Defense 
Department officials say the programs are 
continuously reviewed.

With the letter. Dingell. chairman or a House 
Energy and Commerce subcommittee on In
vestigations and oversight, released entertain
ment claims billed to the Air Force by an 
unidentified General Dynamics Corp. official.

The claims covered "business conferences" on 
secret weapons programs held at such places as 
the Kennedy Center theater In Washington and 
for dues at the Crystal City Country Club In 
nearby Arlington. Va..

Investigators from Dlngell’s panel have been 
looking Into charges of fraudulent billing by

contractors on 
have run Into repeated 
Pentagon secrecy requirements.

secret weapons programs, but 
roadblocks In the

tlons would be studied.
Subcommittee Investigators said that beyond 

the question of the discussions being overheard:ntagon secrecy requirements. the question of the discussions being overheard ■ ■
Dingell said in his letter to Weinberger: by bystanders, the bills raise legal questions
"While we can both feel secure about the staff about the extremely limited access to the weapon

of this subcommittee in handling this Informs 
tion, neither of us can have similar faith in the 
various waiters, bartenders, caddies and ushers 
who may overhear these d iscussions."

Spokesmen for the Air Force and General 
Dynamics said they had not seen the letter and 
could not comment.

A Pentagon spokesman said that, while he 
could not respond in detail to Dingell’s claims. "It 
must be understood that classified programs do 
not escape Internal oversight." that programs 
were contlnously reviewed, and Dingell’s allega-’

programs.
Federal law bars officials from the executive 

branch and military services from accepting 
gratuities from military contractors.

"AmTlt could be worse." one Investigator said. 
" If they aren't talking to these people (govern
ment officials), who are they talking to?"

Dingell said the claims, which he asserts are 
not isolated Incidents, mean that the contractors 
are either violating national security laws by 
discussing the programs In public places, or 
falsifying vouchers In violation of tax and federal 
securities law.

Bandit Robs, Trusses Dress Store Clerk
A bandit who tied a clerk up 

with an Iron cord after taking 
$205 cash from a Casselberry 
dress shop’s register also fled 
with about $400 worth of 
clothing.

The man had selected the 
clothing at about 6:15 p.m. 
Thursday at Dlabs Dress Shop in 
Butler Plata. State Road 436. 
A f t e r  c le r k  K c c ly  A n n e  
McWeeney, 20, o f Oviedo, 
bagged the clothing the suspect 
pulled a revolver and demanded 
cash, a Sem inole  County 
shcrKTs report said.

After taking money from the 
cash register the robber forced 
Ms. McWeeney to a back room of 
the shop where he tied her up 
with an Iron cord before fleeing, 
the report said.

FIRE CALLS

COKE IN CAR
Two men questioned by San

ford police as they sat In a 
parked car at Coastline Park on 
Eighth Street In Sanford, have 
been charged with possession of 
cocaine, marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia.

The arrest came after police 
saw a syringe filled with clear 
liquid on the seat of the car. Four 
envelopes of marijuana were also 
found In a search, a police report 
said.

Leroy Sutton. 27. o f 74 
Seminole Garden Sanford, and 
Atphonso Glover. 27. of 120 
Bethunc Circle. Sanford, were 
arrested at 9:30 p.m. Thursday 
and were being held In lieu of 
$1,000 bond each. Glover was 
ulso charged with violation of

A ctio n  Roports
★  F/r$$

*  Courtf 
*  Pol/ct

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls:

FRIDAY
-1:08 p.m.. 1301 West 16th 
Street, rescue. A six-year-old girl 
recleved facial bums when drain 
cleaner was reportedly thrown 
on her by a friend or friends she 
was playing with, firemen said. 
After firemen flushed the inju
ries with water, the child was 
transported to the hospital by 
her parents.

THURSDAY
— 10:23 p .m ., 'L a k e  Mary 
Boulevard and Art Lane, auto 
accident. Katherine Daniels, 21. 
1900 L a k e  Em m a R oad . 
Seminole County, received a 
poaaible bock injury and a con
tusion on her forehead in 
accident, firemen said. She

the
was

transported to the hospital. 
—5:37 p.m.. 2438 S. French 
Ave.. auto accident. Rosetta 
Madison. 31. 2752 Ridgewood 
Ave.. received a possible neck 
Injury and hospital transport.

Her com panion. Roosevelt 
Madison. 39. o f the same 
address, declined treatment.
—4:08 p.m.. 3786 S. Orlando 
Drive, rescue. A 45-year-old 
Sanford man received leg and 
arm Injuries after reportedly 
being struck by a car. He was 
transported to the hospital.
—2:42 p.m.. S. Orlando Drive, 
fire. A dumpster fire was extin
guished by firemen. No damage 
was reported.
—2:40 p.m.. 711 East First 
Street, rescue. An 88-year-old 
woman suffering from a stomach 
ailment was transported to the 
hosoital.
— 2 :0 2  p .m .. L a k e  M ary  
Boulevard. Groveview Apts, 
parking lot. car fire. A shorted 
wire burned through the fuel 
line o f the 1977 Plymouth 
owned by Orovevlew resident 
Joyce Calse. The fire report 
stated the car was damaged in 
the Incident, although the extent 
was not estimated.

probation.
MOUSE ABUSE ARREST

A 27-year-old Sanford man, 
who allegedy hit his wife and 
tried to force her inside their 
home when Sanford police ar
rived and heard her screaming, 
has been charged with bat
tery-spouse abuse.

Charles Allen Merritt of 2434 
Chase Ave.. was arrested at his 
home at 10:35 p.m. Thursday. 
He was being held in lieu of $500 
bond.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested in Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Thomas Keith Lageman. 41. of 
7055 *C Aloma Ave.. Winter 
Park, was arrested at 4:22 p.m. 
Thursday after his car was 
clocked traveling 65 mph on 
State Road 436. Casselberry. He 
was also charged with unlawful 
speeding and improper lane 
change.
—David Clayton Page, 57. of 
Route 3. P.O. Box 564A. State 
Road 427. Sanford, at 9:12 p.m. 
Thursday after his car blocked 
the intersection of U.S. Highway 
17-92 and Airport Boulevard. 
Sanford. He was also charged 
with violating the right-of-way. 
—Harry Walker. 37. no address 
given, at 7:50 p.m. Thursday 
after his car failed to maintain a 
single lane on U.8. Highway 
17-92, Longwood. He was also 
charged with making an Im
proper turn and obstruction by 
disguise, because he allegedly 
gave police si false name.

name of a suspect who may have 
stolen two cameras, a radio. 
Jewelry and other Items with a 
combined value of $650 from the 
home of Larry Chivers. 40. of 
2330 Celery Ave., Sanford, be
tween April 20 and Thursday.

Photography gear and change 
with a total value of about 
$ 1,000 was stolen from the 
home of Warren R. Brown of 100 
Canada A v e . .  A lta m on te  
Springs. Thursday. Sheriff's 
deputies have the name of a 
possible suspect.

Ronald J. Riner. 37. of 3749 
Sipes Ave., Sanford, reported to 
sheriff's deputies that two 
firearms and jew elry  were 
among $700 worth of goods 
stolen from his home Thursday.

Stereo gear valued at about 
$530 was stolen from the vehicle 
o f Sean Lantry. 17, of 105 
Whitley Bay Run. Longwood. 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

Pamela A. Fuentes. 28. of 605 
N. Lake B lvd.. A ltam onte 
Springs, told sheriffs deputies a 
stereo, two lamps and an ironing 
board with a combined value of 
$277 were stolen from an

apartment at *110 Spanish 
Trace. 305 Wymore Road. Alta
monte Springs, which she had 
sub-leased. The theft occurred 
between March 22 and April 9.

Roger R. Roedell, 51. of 1068 
Lotus Parkway. Altamonte 
Springs, reported to sheriff's 
deputies that a homemade trail
er valued at $ 1,000 was stolen 
from Spice wood Subdivision on 
Lake Road. Casselberry, be
tween April 17 and Thursday.

A $160 rifle and a scope were 
stolen along with a $600 televi
sion from the home of William 
Black. 53. of 1701 Croton Drive. 
Maitland, on Wednesday or 
Thursday, a sheriff’s report said.

Donald R. Hughes. 54. of Palos 
Verdes Estates. Calif., reported 
to Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies that a briefcase con
taining $2,400 was stolen from 
his room at the Holiday Inn. 
State Road 46 at Interstate 4. 
west of Sanford, at about 4 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Two sets of golf clubs belong
ing to Evelyn Crawford of 199 
Monterey Isle. Longwood. were 
stolen from the garage of John

Mlnlcller at 1701 Adams St.. • 
Longwood. Wednesday. The 
clubs were valued at $600, a 
sheriff's report said.

A $1,000 motor was stolen 
from a cement mixer belonging ; 
to Clyde Lamar Upchurch. 53. of* 
Orlando, while the machine was : 
at a construction site at the 
comer of Orange Avenue and 
Forest City Road in Forest City • 
on Tuesday or Wednesday, a 
sheriffs report said.

Two electric generators with a 
total value of $2,000 were stolen 
from a construction trailer at 
1 2 5 5  S e m o r a n  B l v d . .  
Casselberry, on Tuesday or 
Wednesday. The items belong to 
Ferran Engineering. Orlando, a 
sheriffs report said.

A gas range and a
ibln

frigerat 
: of $71with a combined value of $750 

were stolen from a rental home 
at 145 Willow Court. Altamonte 
Springs, on Tuesday or Wed
nesday. Deputies have the name 
of a possible suspect who may 
have stolen the property of 
Margaret Meister. 77. of 5412 
Cub Lake Drive. Apopka.

Man Gat$ 5 Yaars For Child
A Longwood father convicted 

of abusing his now comatose 
infant son was sentenced Friday 
to 5 years.

James Michael Gettys. 24. of 
147 Lakeahore Drive, was sen
tenced by Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor, who gave Oettys the 
maximum sentence allowed.

Gettys' 10 -month-old son. 
Christopher, suffers irreversible 
brain damage. He is blind, deaf.

cannot eat. drink or communi
cate. He does, however, breathe 
on his own.

A Jury of three men and three 
women found Oettys guilty of 

the infant in a crib 
times. According to his 

confession on Aug. 11. Gettys 
was irrita ted  at the then 
3-month-old because he would 
not stop crying. He threw the 
child down three times knocking

throwing- 
three tlm

Sheriffs deputies have the

CALENDAR
sy Reveals Man's 

Heart Attack

him out.
Gettys maintained at his trial 

that the boy was suffering from 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
and lack of oxygen during those 
attacks and that’s what caused
inc innm • pnxHcTni.

An exoert witness, however, 
testified the child Is suffering 
from whiplash. He said such an 
injury is more dangerous to 
Infants than adults because their 
soft brains move in their skulls, 
ripping blood vessels. The 
Gettys* infant also had bleeding 
in the eyes, a symptom consis- j

aUNDAY, APRIL 27
Chinese Auction sponsored by Boy Scout Trooi 

529. Paola. Police Benevolent Association Bull 
Ing. 900 W. Seminole Blvd.. Sanford. Doors open 
2 p.m.: drawing begins at 3:15 p.m.

Better Biking Program for experienced 
motorcycle riders sponsored by Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation. 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. Seminole 
Community College flretower parking lot. Insur
ance will be included in $20 registration fee. For 
further information call 323-1450. ext. 304.

Winter Springs VFW Post 5405 and Auxiliary 
Loyalty Day propram at post home. 420 N. 
Edgemon Ave.. 3 p.m.. to reaffirm loyalty to 
America and honor outstanding paramedic, 
firefighter, and law officer. Free buffet. Open to 
the public.

Florida Symphony Youth Orchestra I concert 
for Seminole County elementary school children, 
featuring Peter and the Wolf narrated by Richard 
Holtxclaw. former opera singer. 4 p.m.. Sanford 
Civic Center..

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. 
Florida Power and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue, Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 6:30 p.m. (open), 
comer Howell Branch A Dodd Road. Goldenrod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 p.m. (open). 
Reboa Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

• MONDAY, APR IL 8$
PEP Personal Exercise Program. 9 a.m.. 

West monte Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Light exercise for those with 
disabling ailments.

Longwood/Wlnter Springs Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 11:45 a.m.. Quality Inn North, 2025 
W. State Road 434. Longwood. Speaker — 
Orlando Renegades Coach Lee R. Corao. Open to 
the public. Call chamber at 831*9991 for 
reservations.

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the hungry. 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday through Friday, at 519 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. dosed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Reboa at noon, dosed.

Family Asthma Education Program. 7-9 p.m.. 
South Seminole Community Hospital. Longwood. 
Sponsored by the American Lung Association of 
Central Florida. B8CH and the Fedl-Caie Division 
o f FOetar Medical. Each Monday through May 19. 
Call $99-3401 fer more Inionnation.

•  p m  
115 Highland.

closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior citleens. 8 p.m.. 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Overeaten Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

Seminole County MADD Chapter. 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. Open to the public.

Public lecture on the future of America's 
shuttle program by Donald E. Fink, editor-in-chief 
of Aviation Week and Space Policy and executive 
editor. Commercial Space, 8 p.m.. President’s 
Dining Room in University of Central Florida 
Student Center.

TUESDAY, APR IL t $
Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 

Branch. 1302 E. Second St., Sanford. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Casselberry K lwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 a.m.. Christo'a 
Restaurant. 107 W. First St.. Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
American Red Croea Seminole Service Center. 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club. 12:30 p.m.. 
Greater Sanrord Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant. 3200 S. Orlando Drive. Sanford.

South Seminole County Klwanls Club, noon. 
Quincy's Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
n a i«  Boulevard. Casselberry.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m.. Altamonte Bowl
ing Lanes. For information call Claudia Hants, 
therapeutic specialist. 862-0090.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step, ISO Normandy Road 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, closed.

TOPS Chapter 79. 6:15-8:15 p.m.. new CIA 
building. Lake Mary.

Seminole Dog Fanciers Association 8-week dog 
class in basic obedience.- 8:30 p.m.
Park. Casselberry. Conformation dam. 7:30 p m  
Call Eva Matheny at 831-0717 for information.

24 “  
p.m..

17-92 Group AA.
Lutheran Church. I 

Overeaters

An autopsy on a 79-year-old 
Volusia County man at first 
believed to have been maul led to 
death by three dogs, one a pit 
bull, showed that Arron Hut
chings died at about 2 p.m. 
Wednesday as a result of a heart 
attack.

Wounds on Hutchings' body, 
apparently inflected by the dogs 
of Janine Franks of State Road 
415 near Osteen, at first led 
Volusia County sheriff's deputies 
to believe Hutchings had been 
maulled to death by the dogs.

When Mrs. Franks returned to 
her home at about 3 p.m. 
Wednesday she found Hut
ch ings' body ly ing in her 
padlocked fenced yard and the 
dogs were nearby, deputies re
ported.

It is believed Hutchings came 
to Mrs. Franks home while she 
was away with the intent to talk 
with her about a cattle purchase. 
He apparently climbed over a 
locked gate into her yard, where 
he died.

Although the dogs apparently 
Injured Hutchings’ body a 
Volusia County autopsy showed 
Wednesday that he was killed by 
a heart attack.

There are no charges pending

against Mrs. Franks as a result of 
Hutchings' death, deputies said.

tent with such an injury, ac
cording to testimony.

If the infant dies. Gettys can be 
charged with murder, pro
secutors said.

I
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...Land Map
CM tlBB id from  page 1A

? the map.*" Simmons said of the 
local channels traversed prior to 
the map's submission to the 
state.

The county, after receiving a 
copy of the map from the DCA In 
late February, sent Its 10-page 
response to both the state 
agency and the city of Sanford.

The state's reaction to the city 
and county submissions was 
addressed by DCA Local Re
source Planning Chief Robert 
Kessler, who said. "The map Is 
consistent with statutory re
quirements (of the 1985 com
prehensive land use act)." al

though he added, "because of 
total acreage Involved, we must 
comment on the the potential 
Impact that these changes could 
have on other elements of the 
comprehensive plan."

S i m m o n s  s a id  " v e r y  
extensive" documentation ad
dressing development ramifica
tions for the new areas will be 
Included In the new com 
prehensive land use plan that 
state law mandates cities to 
adopt by October of 1989.

According to Vanderworp. 
however. "The problem Is. It will 
be too late then: the land will 
have already been developed."

On Monday night, commis
sioners will also hear from city 
engineering staff regarding

alternative waste disposal sties 
they've come up with since the 
city lost its Yankee Lake con
demnation suit In February. 
Simmons said purchase options 
for the alternate sites and their 
disposal capabilities will be 
addressed.

Yankee Lake and the alternate 
sites are the means targeted by 
Sanford to attempt compliance 
with a state Department of 
Environmental Regulation edict 
to cease disposing treated 
wastewater In Lake Monroe 
through the Implementation of a 
land disposal system.

On Monday night, city com
mission will address Sanford's 
legal options regarding the 
Yankee Lake suit's dismissal, as 
well as the city's legal challenge

...Flying
i Continued from page 1A

Knight was commanding of- 
‘ fleer of the South Seminole 

Composite Squadron of the Civil 
• Air Patrol for eight years.

Squadron members originally 
’ formed the flying club to help 
i train CAP members and provide 

aircraft for search and rescue 
activities.

Knight remembered the first 
plane the club purchased, a 
1938 Taildraggcr Taylorcraft.

‘ The club bought the single- 
engine plane for 8800. when fuel 
was 28-35 cents per gallon. The 
flying club was headquartered at 
the Flying Seminole Ranch 
Airport near Oviedo. Later, it 
moved to the Sanford terminal.

Today, the club owns three 
late model aircraft, which 
members can rent at a cost per 
flying hour. The fees, and club 
dues, pay for maintenance of the 
planes, fuel and Insurance.

' Knight said.
The (lying club is headed by a 

s e v e n - m e m b e r  board  o f  
i directors, on which Knight 
I serves as safety olfteer.

And. although members are 
t still occasionally culled upon to 
tasslst in emergency situations, 
most of the flying these days Is 
done for pleasure, he said.

"We are a leisure flying club 
and we also teach flying." 
Knight said.

Federal Aviation Administra
tion (FAA) safety seminars 

• sponsored by the club draw 
crowds of 200-300 people and 
are free and open to the public.

The seminars, held the first 
Thursday of each month at the 
local airport, offer safety films on 

(subjects ranging from takeoff 
and landing to weather and

in-tlight emergencies.
The seminars also enable In

structors and pilots to keep 
abreast of changing FAA rules.

Another feature of the flying 
club Is Its monthly fly-ins. 
Aviators from all over Central 
Florida participate. As many as 
12 planes and 30 people take 
part In the events. Knight said.

Recently the club flew to Lake 
Okeechobee for a day of fishing, 
food and fellowship. Upcoming 
fly-ins will Include trips to Jekyll 
Island In Georgia and Cedar Key.

The club holds regular meet
ings the second Tuesday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Sanford Airport. A film, guest 
speaker and social hour are often 
featured, and It Is at those 
meetings where many people's 
urge to learn to fly takes off. 
Knight said.

The club is not only open to 
the experienced pilot, but also 
those who want to try their 
wings for the first time, he said.

Learning to fly requires 20 
hours of Instruction and 20 
hours of solo flight. Although the 
amount of time it takes to learn 
usually "d epends  on the 
person." the general rule is four 
hours studying for every’ hour 
flying untlf the pilot’s license is 
earned. Knight said.

Seminole Community College 
and many private local ground 
schools offer what he called the 
“ book part" of flying. In addi
tion. home study courses, even 
videos, offer Instruction In areas 
a pilot will need to know, such as 
opera t ing  rules, a irplane 
mechanics, weather and radio 
communications.

Instruction takes between 
seven and eight weeks, studying 
two-three nights each week. But 
Knight says studying by doing Is 
the best teacher.

Solo flying usually requires

some cross country llylng. and 
after 10 hours you can get your 
student's license, which enables 
you to fly alone.

A pilot's license, which costs 
between 81.500 and 82.000 to 
obtain, means you can carry’ 
passengers, but that Is only 
gained after a flight test with an 
FAA Instructor after the train
ing. Then, there Is the constant 
reviewing and a bi-annual flight 
test.

In the 20 years Knight has 
been teaching people to fly. he 
said the best method Is to "let 
them work at their own pace. I 
try to keep people motivated by 
setting goals, levels, to attain."

Most pass with (lying colors, 
although a physical examination 
is required to receive a pilot's 
license. Knight said.

"If there is the desire to fly. 
you can fly." he said.

Noting the familiar claim that 
an airplane Is safer than a car. 
K n igh t  sa id ,  " t h e  most 
dangerous part about flying is 
driving to the airport!"

In fact, during the club's 
20-year existence. It has never 
had an accident or an injury. 
Immediate past president Virgil 
Thomas said.

People fly for a variety of 
reasons, whether it be for relax
ation. pleasure or business 
purposes. For all. flying offers a 
strong sense of accomplishment 
and satisfaction. Knight said.

"It gives self-confidence." he 
said. "At first people arc a little 
apprehensive until they start 
learning about what they’re do
ing. Then they get more com
fortable with it. getting answers 
to a lot of questions they have 
about flying.

"And. then there Is the beauty 
of It." Knight added. "It’s si) 
pretty from up there."

or the state wastewater disposal
edict.

City counsel will discuss, and 
If requested, offer recommenda
tions to commissioners regard
ing both legal actions. City 
Attorney William Colbert said.

Sanford has at least three 
options regarding Yankee Lake: 
drop the condemnation effort, 
launch a new suit, or appeal the 
February dismissal, according to 
Colbert, who said the end of next 
week Is the cut-off date for 
Sanford to file for appeal of the 
dismissal.

Colbert declined to discuss 
what he feels would be the city's 
best course of action prior to 
addressing the matter with city 
commissioners on Monday.

The city filed its condemnation

suit to obtain the Yankee Lake 
property In November, two days 
after the county bought the land 
for Its own waste disposal pro
gram from Jcno Pauluccl.

Two days after Monday's 
commission meeting. Sanford 
counsel will argue in court for 
dismissal of the 828 million civil 
suit that Pauluccl's Heathrow 
corporation filed In rcssponsc to 
the city's condemnation effort.

In addition to the Yankee Lake 
condemnation effort, the city Is 
also Involved in wastewater re
lated litigation with the DER and 
on Monday night. Colbert said 
he will discuss with commis
sioners the possibility of ap-
K allng the city’s most recent 

ts in Its legal challenge of the 
state mandate.

The city disputes the DER 
edict on the basis that Sanford's 
Poplar Avenue sewage plant can 
be upgraded to advanced waste 
treatment capabilities which 
w ou ld  en a b le  c o n t in u ed  
wastewater disposal In the lake 
without adversely affecting Its 
water quality.

The c i t y 's  unsuccessfu l 
challenges during the last year 
were heard by state agencies. 
Including the DER. However, 
following the last ruling, the 
D ER e d i c t  c a n  n o w  be 
challenged in the court system.

According to Colbert, an 
appellate court might be more 
open to overturning the DER 
edict than the state agencies 
were.

...Alarm
Continued from pag* 1A

Kenn Santcrrc. who has a 
floating alarm to protect his 
sons, one age two. the other 
eight months old. said he can't 
imagine not responding to the 
85-dcciblc piercing sound his 
Remington alarm has emitted 
the half-dozen times his older 
son. who has had swimming 
lessons, has fallen Into the pool.

Santerre's pool alarm, which 
has only gone off accidentally a 
couple of times when storm 
winds forced a rubber raft Into 
the device, would be hard to 
ignore, he said. "I always go out.
I don't know what might have 
fallen into the pool. The only 
way to stop the noise Is to go 
out."

If you can stand the sound for 
five minutes, after that the alarm 
will shut itself. Or. the'sound can 
be silenced by picking up the 
battery-powered device and lilt
ing It sideways.

He said friends with other 
brands of floating alarms com
plain that they are more 
sensitive and can be set off by a 
slight movement In the water. 
His alarm can be set to respond 
lo the weight of the child being 
protected, and will noi sound 
when a lighter object falls into 
the pool.

Tnr plc-pan-sizc and shaped 
alarm Is anchored to the sides of 
the swimming pool with two 
wires. The alurm is taken out of 
the water when the pool is in 
use.

Monahan, who has a six- 
-month-old daughter und a 
swimming pool said. "I don't 
think I would have an alarm 
myself. I’m one of those people 
who wouldn't respond." Instead.

he said he ptans on keeping a 
close eye on his daughter. "I 
don't believe In alarms. 1 believe 
In close supervision and educa
tion.”

"Anything safely oriented is a 
worthwhile Investment."  Don 
Workman of the Orlando office of 
the American Red Cross said. 
However, he added, "the only 
problem is of the parents relying 
on that device without taking 
other safety precautions."

Swimming pool alarms, he 
said, "arc unrefined and are not 
reliable, but are an Interesting 
backup, a nice backup, but the 
number one safety factor Is the 
parent and child* getting into 
personal safety Instruction, 
learning what the hazzards are 
around a pool and how to handle 
them."

A home swimming pool makes 
swimming lessons a must for a 
child and the Red Cross, which 
Workman said traditionally 
believed that until a child had 
been Involved In some other type 
group learning situation they 
weren't ready Tor swimming 
lessons, has in recent ycurs 
reduced the beginner swimmer's 
age from six lo three.

And now because of the safety 
factor, the Red Cross na
tionwide. he said, is Introducing 
a new program of parent-child 
training for which the child must 
be at least six months old. The 
Intent Isn't so much to teach 
infants to swim as It is to 
Introduce them and their 
parents to the safety concerns 
associated with having a 
backyard swimming pool.

Parents, he said, can't afford to 
become "complacent and let a 
toy (alarm) replace supervision."

He too has heard complaints 
about false alarms. And San
ford's Jackie Caolo. who has

taught three generations of area 
residents to swim, said you can't 
really rely on any device when It 
comes to water safety.

"You must have basic knowl
edge or water safety and take 
precautions. There Is no such 
thing as 'water proofing' a child. 
You teach them that you don't 
go Into the water without 
permission." And. Mrs. Caolo 
added, anytime the pool Is not In 
use. access to It should be barred 
bv fencing and locks.

"I would never even think of 
having an alarm, because I'm 
sure my pool is completely safe. 
I would never leave It open. I 
would never rely on an alarm." 
she said.

Adults, she said, should rely 
on their knowledge of water 
safety and rescue techniques 
and should share that Informa
tion with youngsters. Pool 
owners. Mrs. Caolo said, should 
also test their abilities to make 
sure that they could rescue a 
child from the bottom of a 
swimming pool. "It's not easy to 
swim with a child in your hands. 
You need to know you how to 
help someone In trouble."

Some think a 9-month-old 
child ran be trained to survive a 
fall Into a swimming pool. But 
Mrs. Caolo. who teaches babies 
Who are too young to walk to 
swim, said that that training 
ran't be relied on any more than 
an alarm can be counted on to 
ensure swimming pool safety.

"A  small child unattended 
can't save his own life. I've never 
seen the baby you could throw 
out into the pool and at six 
months, nine months, up to one 
year old who could survive all by 
themselves. You're going to have 
to be there to get them, or 
they're going to drown." she 
said.

...Terrorism
Continued from page 1A

i spray paint near the bombed office denouncing 
American Express. Black and Decker and Control 
Data, all American companies.

> A passerby was slightly injured and was treated
• in a hospital.
• On Thursday a pre-dawn blast ripped through
• the London offices of British Airways. American 
Airlines and American Express, causing no

- Injuries, and an Arab group in Beirut claimed 
responsibility.

• Some 20 hours before the explosion In the 
south-central French city. Marston was shot as he

‘ emerged from the front door of his hedge- 
’ surrounded house in the Ecully suburb of Lyon. 
*A gunman opened fire with two blasts from a 
’ sawed-off shotgun, police said.
' In calls to two news agencies, a man speaking 
: with a heavy Arab accent claimed responsibility 
for the killing on behalf of an Arab group. 
Journalists who took the calls said the claim 

’ appeared to be a recorded message.
y In calls to two news agencies, a man speaking 

with a heavy Arab accent claimed responsibility
• for the killing on behalf of an Arab group. 

Journalists who took the calls suid the claim 
appeared to be a recorded message.

They said it was barely audible and they heard 
only the word "Arab" In the name of the group. 
Police said they were investigating the claims.

"We are an Arab movement." the caller said, 
j "We claim responsibility for the attack com- 
, milled this morning against the Black and Decker 
‘ director in reprisal for (a word unintelligible) 

American.
"We will destroy all English and American 

capitalist interests in the world." said the caller.
I________________________

Marston collapsed on the front porch and his 
11-year-old daughter. Joanna, told police she saw 
a hooded man flee from the scene. Police believed 
he jumped into a parked car and sped away, 
possibly with an accomplice.

Marston was taken Inside his house Just after 
the 8 a.m. shooting because authorities de
termined he was too gravely wounded to be 
moved to a hospital. He died Inside the house two 
hours later.

Other attacks on American and British targets 
have occurred around the world since the April 
15 U.S. bombing of Libya supported by Britain.

Police said the 10-second phone calls contained 
no details of the kilting to prove the group was 
responsible. They pointed out it could also be 
linked to a criminal case In the area involving the 
June 1985 theft of a large quantity of material 
from Black and Decker's French headquarters in 
Lyon.

Jacqueline Martin, a neighbor, said Marston 
was lying on the front steps as his wife. Mary, and 
daughter crouched next to him.

"About 8 o'clock. I was In my bed when my 
neighbor burst Into my house, in tears and 
crying. 'They’ve killed him. they've killed him.' I 
went there Immediately. The body was stretched 
out on the porch." Martin said.

"I was very surprised by the behavior of the 
little daughter. She was very calm and she said to 
me In perfect French 'I want to stay here to tell 
the police that I saw someone In black with a 
hood leaving.'" Martin said.

Marston. father of three children, moved to 
France In 1984 to become director of the French 
branch of Black and Decker located in Dardilly, a 
nearby suburb of Lyon. 276 miles southeast of 
Parts.

Black and Decker employs about 600 people in 
the area. Marston joined the company in 1969 In 
England.
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...Shuttle
Continued from  pag* IA

crrvv cabin during the plunge to
the neu.

Other reports said the shuttle 
tilers were killed within seconds 
uf the blast, a view supported by 
some family members who have 
said they were told their loved 
ones died within seconds of the 
explosion.

"Extremely large forces were 
Imposed on the vehicle as evi
denced by the Immediate 
breakup into many pieces." 
Truly said. "The determination 
of the magnitude and direction 
of these forces and their effect on 
the crew module is a lengthy 
process and Is currently In the 
works.

"Once these forces have been 
accurately determined. If In fact 
they can be. the structural 
analysts will attempt to estimate 
the effect on the structural and 
pressure integrity of the crew 
module."

Challenger was destroyed Just 
73 seconds after blastoff when a 
rupture In the ship's right-hand 
rocket booster triggered the 
explosion of the shuttle's giant 
external fuel tank.

Launch photography from 
NASA tracking cameras shows 
the nose section with the crew 
module Inside appearing to 
emerge relatively Intact from the 
fireball of the ship's exploding 
fuel tank.

NBC News reported Thursday 
that final telemetry from the 
shuttle as It broke apart In
dicated the crew cabin was 
subjected to a force of 16 times 
that of gravity by the Initial 
explosion.

Sources later cited a pressure 
wave of better than 800 pounds 
per square Inch, more than 
enough to have shattered the 
cabin's windows In near vacu
um. Challenger was 8.9 miles 
above the Atlantic Ocean at the 
time o f the explosion and 
experts have said the nose sec
tion slammed Into the water at 
more than 140 mph.

On board were commander 
Francis "D ick" Scobee, co-pilot 
Michael Smith. Judith Reanlk. 
Ellison Ranald McNair,
satellite engineer Gregory Jarvis 
and Christa McAutlflie. a New 
Hampshire high school teacher 
and the first "ordinary cttlaen" 
to Ryan the shuttle.

Remains o f all seven shuttle 
fliers will be flown from the

Kennedy Space Center to the 
military mortuary at Dover Air 
Force Base. Del., on Tuesday. 13 
weeks to the day after the 
shuttle was destroyed, for final 
treatment before release to fami
ly members for burial.

The crew cabin wreckage was 
delected by sonar Feb. 8 and 
confirmed by divers on March 7.

Truly said once conclusive 
results have been obtained on

the cause o f death o f the 
astronauts, family members will 
be notified and then the public.

Space agency officials and 
family members have Indicated 
remains of some of the crew 
members will be cremated. 
Remains that have not been 
identified also may be cremated 
and burled together at Arlington 
National Cemetery, according to 
Resnik’s father. Marvin Resnllt.

AREA DEATHS
PERRY CURNUTTE

Mr. Perry O. Cumutte. 73. of 
2 8 6 0  R e d  B u g  R o a d .  
Casselberry, died Friday at 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 
Bom In Plkevllle. Ky.. on July 
19, 1912 . he m o v e d  to  
Casselberry from Fort Madison. 
Iowa. In 1966. He was a retired 
executive and chemical engineer 
for a petroleum and chemical 
company and was a member of 
the First Methodist Church. 
Winter Park. He was a member 
of Hampton Lodge 235 FOAM. 
Catlettsburg. Ky., Apperson 
Chapter 81 Royal Arch Masons. 
Ash land. K y.. Zerru ffabel 
Council 22, Burlington. Iowa. 
Delta Commandery 51, Fort 
Madison. Kaaba Temple. Daven
port Iowa.

Survivors Include his daugh
ter. Joyce Cumutte Bowden. 
Casselberry. Myra Curnutte 
Frasier. Fresno, Calif: seven 
gran d ch ild ren : s ix  g rea t
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is In charge 
ofarnuigments.

ML JOHN MILLER
Dr. John W. Miller. 83. 1001 

Eapiandr Way. Casselberry, died 
Thursday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Bom In Apple 
Creek. Ohio, on Oct. 14. 1902. 
he moved to Casselberry from 
Ocala In 1978. He was a retired 
oral surgeon and a member of 
the First Congregational Church. 
Winter Park. He was a Mason 
and Shrtner. both In Orlando, 
and a member o f Sojourners, the 
Boos o f the American Revolution 
and the University Chib, Winter 
Park.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Lama: daughters, Nancy Upson. 
Madrid. Spain. Jeanne Foster. 
Winter Bars: five arandchddiea.

Raidwtn-Palrchild Funeral

Mr. Benjamin B. Moore. 64. 
2868 Sheriff Way. Winter Park, 
died Thursday at the Tampa VA 
Hospital. Bom In Ashville. N.C.. 
on Sept. 29. 1921. he moved to 
Winter Park from Tokyo In 
1969. He was a retired Air Force 
master sergeant and was a 
Protestant. He was an Elk and a 
member of DAV.

Survivors Include his son. 
Don. Casselberry: daughter. 
Karen P rocto r. Lakeland: 
brother. Paul. Wildwood; and 
five grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is In charge 
of arrangements.

MILMUn MARIR MYERS
Mrs. Mildred Marie Myers. 59. 

5632 Round Lake Road. Apopka, 
died Friday at Florida Hospital In 
Orlando. Bom In Ocneva on Nov.
5. 1926. she moved from San
ford to Apopka In 1965. She was 
a fruit packer and a Protestant.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c lu d e  her  
husband. George Frank: son. 
Oeorge. Boas. Ala.: daughters. 
Mrs. Alice Walthall. Plymouth. 
Mrs. Joyce Cooper. Mrs. Undo 
M esslck. both o f O rlando: 
orouier». jonn wHtucir, wunc 
Bennett, both o f Sanford. Paul 
Bennett, Englewood: slaters. 
Mrs. Sadie Klnard. Mrs. Bssaie 
Patterson. Mrs. Helen Benton, all «* 
of Sanford. Mrs. Margaret Lloyd, 
Leesburg. Mrs. Patsy Stanley. 
Crystal River; seven grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldw in-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, la in charge

** '  • c t* »  .
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LAKE MARY -  The Drive For 
Five*' was the slogan o f the New York 
Islanders the year they went for s  fifth 
consecutive Stanley Cun.

Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots didn't 
get too elaborate when they thptMhl 
up a slogan for the Claes 4A 4  District 
Softball Tournament. They mads It 
about as brief as you can get and lo  the 
point — "Yes."

And that was the answer to the 
question o f whether or not the Lady

Aaplen. who had the winning hit In 
T h u rsd a y 's  s em ifin a l a ga in s t 
Seminole, got the rally going as she

■aback." In the th irl, Hayden and Kim Reeves
DsLand team both staged and Hayden footed on 
» softball In the W yche's double to right center,
aa the Lady Brantley's dsfbnee than came to Ufc

son IS hits. 9 when Brandenburg fielded Maggie's

believing they co 
. The bard-kli 
pounded lumps 
first three lai

SPORTS
I, FI. leader, April 17, tfte-iB

Jones Leaps Over 50 
Penlck Runs 4:18.7

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

CASSELBERRY -  There's no 
room for complacency at this 
time of the season. Seminole 
High, without a doubt, was the 
class of the Class 4A-9 District 
Championships, but that didn't 
mean the Tribe could take It 
easy.

Senior sprinter Louis Brown 
put It In the right perspective:

"I know the pressure Is com
ing.'* Brown said. "So I try to 
give 100 percent every time out 
because I don't want It to creep 
up on me at the last minute."

Just about everyone Seminole 
counted on to qualify for re* 
gionals did so and some even did 
it In spec tael uar fashion Friday 
night at Lake Howell High.

CSenlor A lvin  Jones ac-

Track/Field
compllshed a season-long goal in 
the triple Jump when he broke 
the 50-foot barrier for the first 
time In his career with a leap of 
50-14.

•Senior distance runner Billy 
Penlck ran within seven-tenths 
of a second of his state-winning 
lime of a year ago In the mile 
with a first-place clocking of 
4:18.7.

•Brown, coming off injuries 
sustained In an auto accident, 
ran three strong legs as the 
‘Noles captured all three relays.

Seminole finished with 120 
points to run away with the 
district title while Daytona 
Beach Mainland claimed the

runnerup trophy. Lake Brantley 
finished third behind a strong 
showing In the field events 
fo llow ed  by Lake H owell, 
Lyman, Lake Mary. DeLand and 
Spruce Creek.

The top four In each event, 
Individuals and relays, qualify 
for the region meet Thursday at 
Showalter Field in Winter Park.

Jones’ leap of 50-14 in the 
triple Jump also breaks the 
district record he set a year ago. 
The previous beet for the Prin
ceton-bound senior was 49-1144 
that won the National Junior 
Olympics this past summer.

After Jumping In the 48-foot 
range on his first attempt Friday 
night, Jones let loose with his 
50-V4 on his second Jump.

' " A

Rams
Wear
Crown

Herald Bouts Editor
DELAND — Lake Mary's Rams

Sominola's Eric Martin, right, hands th« baton to Pat Smith 
who *P «d  away to one of thr«* district ralay victorias.

Tha obstaclas wara •silly avoldad on rout* to first placa 
finishes for two county athlatas Friday night. At l«ft, Lake 
Hawaii's Cheryl Brinkley salts ovor ttw hlgh lump bar to win

looms to a

BBPIIf
rity ath 
tkwy si
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didn't work by the hour Friday 
night — they worked by the 
Inning. The Rams' assembly line 
of hitters didn't put In a full 
seven, they drilled Lyman's 
Greyhounds with one overtime 
effort In the second frame.

Coach Allen Tuttle's machine 
punched 15 players Into the 
second-inning time clock while 
scoring nine runs en route to an 
11-6 victory over .Lyman for the 
school's first Class 4A-0 District 
Toumsment Bsseball champi
onship before 377 fans st Conrad 
Park.

Lake Mary. No. 1 in the Florida 
Sports Writers Poll and No. 4 In 
USA Today’s Easton H igh 
School Poll, qualified for the 
Class 4A-5 Region sgsinst the 
Orlando Boone Braves. The 
game is set for 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
Orlando's Tinker Field. The 
Rsms have already beaten 
Boone twice this year.

Lake Mary, which equaled last 
year's record-setting victory 
total with Its 29th win In 31 
gsmes. gained a measure of 
revenge against Lyman, which 
upset It last year In the district 
title game. Lake Mary's march 
through the district Included 
104) (Daytona Beach Mainland). 
9-1 (Lake Howell) and 11-6 
(Lym an) conquests. Lyman 
finished 17-15.

Righthander Mike Schmlt 
picked up his 13th victory 
■<«tnn aero losses while aotae 
the distance. Schm lt, who 
hurled Tuesday's five-toning  win 
over Howell, otrugriad less aa he 
was tagged far IB hits, m esh 
out five and walked three. He 
gave up atngle nine In the first, 
second and fourth Innings before 
running out o f gas In the seventh

* • • - m '

Showcase
Seminole's Speed Runs Past Howell's Endurance For 4A-9 Title

i Writer
CASSELBERRY -  The Class 

4A-9 District Championships 
Friday night showcased the best 
o f two worlds. One one hand, 
there was the speed of Seminole 
High's Lady Semlnoles. On the 
other, there was the endurance 
o f Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks.

Both  t eam s  used th e i r  
strengths to turn In strong 
showings aa Seminole took first 
place with 106 points and host 
Lake Howell was second st 74V4. 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams were a 
solid third at 61 followed by 
Lake Brantley at 3914. Lyman at 
33. Daytona Mainland at 21. 
DeLand at 20 and Spruce Creek 
at 6.

The top four In each event 
Friday ntjgit qualify for Thurs
day’s regional meet at Showalter 
Field In Winter Farit.

Am ong the highlights for 
Seminole was the excellent per
formances of Dorchelle Webster 
and Michelle Pearson in the 
hurdles and sophomore Ramona

Jamison In the 100 and 220.
Webster won the 330 low 

hurdles and ran the top time In 
the state with a 44.9. almost s 
second faster than her previous 
best. Webster also took first 
place In the long Jump as she 
sosred to s persons! best 17-9.

"She (Webster) Is Just starting 
to peak," Seminole cosch Emory 
Blake said. "Now all she needs Is 
the confidence In herself that she 
can come back and run the 880 
anchor on the mile medley."

Pearson biased to a personal 
best o f 14.9 In winning the 110 
high hurdles while Jamison took 
first in the 100 meters at 12.3 
and won the 220 dash with a 
time o f 26.1.

Sophomore Shownda Martin 
took first place in the 880 at 
2:22.7 but got o ff to a slow start 
In the 440 and wound up 
finishing second at 48.2 while 
Mainland's Brenda Mitchell was 
first at 48.1. Blake said Martin is 
still not at the point where he 
would like her to be.

"There's no question she has 
the ability to run a strong 440

Track/Field
and 880." Blake said. "She Just 
needs to get it straight In her 
mind that she can do It."

The Lady Tribe won both the 
440 and mile relays but was 
upset by a stacked Lyman team 
In th e m i le  m ed ley .  The 
Sem inole 440 team, which 
finished In 49.2. consisted of 
Jamison. Adrian Hlllsman. Shun 
Cash and Tasha Wynn. The mile 
relay team, which came In at 
4 :09 .0 , Included W ebster. 
Hillsmsn, Pearson and Martin.

Along with Jamison, the Lady 
'Notes also qualified Wynn and 
Cash In the 100 meters. Also 
q u a l i f y i n g  w e r e  S o n j a  
Montgomery In the discus. 
Adrienne Smith In the shot put 
and HUlsman In the440.

Although Seminole won the 
meet handily. Blake said the 
Lady 'Notes still have plenty o f 
woratodo.

"W e'll go bock to the drawing 
board and give the Mdo some

Cd  workouts and try to get 
ir minds right to do the Job. 
While Seminole's strength is 

from the 880 on down. Lake 
Howell starts at the 880 and 
goes up.

The Lady Hawks qualified 
three runners in both the mile 
and two mile and two more In 
the 880 and combined to score 
41 of their 74V4 points In those 
three events.

Leading the way was Junior 
Lisa Samockl who ran season's 
bests In winning both the mile 
(5:11.6) and two mile (11:29.5).

"That was what we were 
hoping for from Lisa (Samockl)." 
Lake Howell coach Tom Ham- 
mnotree said. "She's stiU not 
completely healed from her Inju
ry but she's worked hard men
tally and tonight was a good sign 
iiw her M

Also In the m ile, Martha 
Fonseca took second place 
(3:19.5) and Mary Fonseca came 
in fourth (5:38.9). The same held 
true In the two mile as Martha 
was second (11:41.4) and Mary 
fourth (12:23.9).

The Lady Hawks qualified a 
pair of seniors in the 880 as 
Angie Smith finished second 
behind Seminole’s Martin at 
2:26.4 and Amy Ertel was third 
at 2:26.5.

" I  was hoping for three 
qualifiers in the half but I was 
happy to get two." Hammontrec 
said. "Angle (Smith) Is running 
strong and I'm glad we've found 
a place for Amy (Ertel)."

Lake Howell also excelled In 
the high Jump where It scored 
11V4 points led by senior Cheryl 
Brinkley who won by clearing 
5-2. Junior Kim Hammontrec 
was tied for second at 5-0.

"Both o f were Jumping so well 
today I thought they might have 
a chance at 5-6." Hammontrec 
said. "Both Cheryl (Brinkley) 
and Kim (Hammontrec) have 
been to reglonals before and they 
love the pressure Jumps."

Mary's Lady Rams
led by seniors Anquenette 
Whack and Jodie McCurdy, 
Junior Tonya Lawson and soph-

state Friday and 
9-10 for the state crown.

"T h e  second Inn ing was 
awesome." Tuttle said. 'Hut we 
need to play better than, this 
against Boone. We got sloppy In 
the later

Lake Mary rapped three
Lyman pitchers for nine hits. 
Senior Byron Overstreet was the 
loser. He lasted Just seven hitters 
but returned to face five more 
later. Sandy Hovls also did 
double duty, facing nine batters 
in the second before returning In 
the third to mop up. Junior 
Kenny Oswald did s  three-batter 
stint In the third.

Lyman took a 1-0 toad In the 
first when a two-out error on 
Chris RadeltfTs grounder by 
shortstop Lcttcrio < 
the door. Cetfhtr  
slashed a to toft and Chris 
Brock followed with 
base hit to left to cha

'Yes' Brandenburg Slams Brantley Past DeLand
mmmmm score on the pfoy and DeLand pras one o f the seventh but It waa turnai 

out away from gettlag out o f the toning by an exeeBent catch by toft 
unscathed. That's when the floodgates Laura Davis.
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Torres' Hit Hands Mabie First District Title
tcett Iu 4 «r  

Special To The Herald
ST. CLOUD — Friday night's Class 

3A-6 District Baseball Tournament 
championship baseball game be* 

* tween Oviedo and St. Cloud figured 
to be very close. The two teams spilt 
a pair of regular season games and 
came Into the contest with a great 
deal of respect for each other.

“ It should be a helluva a game." 
Oviedo coach Howard Mabie said 
beforehand.

And It was. Frank Torres singled 
home Mark Merchant with the win
ning run In the bottom of the eight 
Inning as Oviedo won Its first district 
title In 10 years under Mabie with a 
3-2 victory over St. Cloud before 277 
fans at St. Cloud High School.

“ I feel Just great." said a jubllcnt 
Mabie after the game. 'Tvc been 
waiting for this for 10 years and the 
wait was well worth it.*'

Oviedo will move to 3A*3 Region 
competition Tuesday at the Universi
ty of Central Florida. Game time Is at 
7.-00 p.m. Mabie aald the opponent Is 
not known.

“ We had plenty of chances to win," 
said Bulldog coach Frank Fields. “ We 
Just didn't get the big hit when we 
needed It."

The Bulldogs took the lead In the 
top of the first Inning. With two away 
senior Shaun Purdy belted a Scott 
Bowers’ pitch over the left field fence 
for hid eighth homer of the year.

The 'Dogs added a run in the top of 
the third inning. Senior centerflelder 
Dave Best led oft with a single to left 
and stole second. He moved to third 
when Bowers was called for a balk. 
The Bulldogs then tried to execute 
the suicide squeeze, but when Purdy 
missed the pitch Best was caught In a 
run-down for an apparent easy out.

However. Oviedo third baseman 
Bobby Bradley tried to throw the ball

Baseball
to catcher Mike Sink but It hit Best In 
the back allowing him to score and 
give St. Cloud a 2-0 lead.

The Lions tied up the game In the 
bottom of the third. Merchant was hit 
by pitcher Larry Helsler and stole 
second. BeUlower singled to right 
scoring Merchant. Belflower took 
secomf when light fielder Joe Soltys 
hobbled the ball. Mike Sink followed 
with a double to left center that 
plated Belflower and tied the game at 
2 - 2 .

In the fourth Inning, both coaches 
made pitching changes. Purdy re
placed Helsler while Craig Duncan 
took over for Bowers.

The Bulldogs had chances to go 
ahead In the fourth, fifth, and sev
enth but could not produce the clutch 
hit as Duncan supplied the key pitch.

Purdy, meanwhile, was keeping the 
Lions bats In check with six strike
outs.

St. Cloud’s best chance, however, 
came In the top of the eighth Inning. 
Soltys led oft with a walk and Helsler 
bunted him to second. Designated 
hitter Rob Lindsey then singled to 
center but Soltys was held up at third 
due to Merchant's strong arm. Best 
ended the threat when he lined out to 
Bradley.

■ Oviedo scored the winning run In 
the bottom of the frame. Merchant 
reached base when second baseman 
Mike Wold overthrew first on a slow 
grounder. Merchant then swiped his 
second base of the night. Belflower 
was then Intentionally passed to g e t ' 
to Torres.

Torres responded with a base hit 
up the middle. Best threw the ball to 
the plate but Merchant beat the 
throw on a close play.

M lM i

" I  saw It (the pitch) all the 
way.“ Torres said. “ I was Just trying 
to make contact."

For Mabie, whose clubs have con
sistently won OBC titles but have 
come up short In the district. It 
fulfilled a decade of waiting.

"It feels so good to finally win I t ." 
Mabie said. "T've been close quite a 
few times and It feels Just great to 
finally win It."
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Johnson Tosses Finesse 
To Flatten Dodgers, 4-1

Oh

Umitsd Pu n  I t t t s M M s t l— 1

Slow pitches are winning Joe 
Johnson quick recognition.

A 24-year-old right-hander 
who has emerged as a compe
tent starting pitcher for Atlanta. 
Johnson prospers when he 
avoids a power game. Friday 
night he used his finesse to pitch 
the Braves to a 4-1 victory over 
the Los Angeles Dodgers.

"Last year I started out with a 
4-0 record, then I went 4-4." aald 
Johnson. "I got hit hard because 
t tried to be a power pitcher and 
l‘m not. Now. I’m Just trying to 
be myself.

"I have to give all the credit to 
my oft-apeed pitches, especially 
aga inst h itte rs  like  Mike 
Marshall (who was O-for-4 with 
two strikeouts)," Johnson con
tinued.

"He had a nice relaxed per
formance from the first to the 
ninth inning." added Atlanta 
manager Chuck Tanner.

Johnson. 3-0. struck out a 
career-high nine and walked five 
In his second straight complete 
game. Bob Welch. 2-1. took the 
loss. He allowed eight hits and 
walked four while sulking out 
six in seven innings.

" I  thought I had good stuft but 
I didn’t pitch well enough to 
w in , "  aald W elch . “ G ive  
Johnson credit for pitching a 
great game."

Bob Homer drove in one run 
and scored another and Dale 
M u r p h y  a n d  C l a u d e l l  
Washington homered to back

N.L. Baseball
Johnson.

In other games. New York 
blanked St. Louis 94). Houston 
stopped ClndnnaU 3-1. Montreal 
edged Chicago 4-2. Philadelphia 
whipped Pittsburgh 6-3 and San 
Diego topped San Francisco 9-8 
In 12 Innings.
MataB. CardlttalaO

At St. Louis, Dwight Gooden. 
3-0. pitched a five-hitter for his 
12th career shutout and Ray 
Knight homered twice to lift New 
York Mets to Its seventh straight 
victory. Rick Horton. 0-2, took 
the losa as the Cardinals tuff- 
fered their fifth straight defeat. 
Astras 9, Rada I

At Houston. Nolan Ryan. 3-2. 
toaaed a flve-hltter and Dickie 
Thon and Glenn Davis drove 
home a run apiece In the first for 
the Astros. Tom Browning. 0-2. 
took the loaa. The game marked 
the first appearance o f the 
aeaaqn for Cincinnati player- 
manager Pete Rose. He went 
O-for-2 and walked twice.

doubled and scored for the 
Expos.

PhllltM I , Pirates 8
At Pittsburgh, Luis Aguayo 

drove In two runs to oooat 
Philadelphia. Kevin Gross, 1-2, 
raised his career record against 
the P ira tes  to 4-1. Steve 
Bedroslan notched his second 
save despite allowing a two-run 
single to Johnny Ray in the 
ninth. Rick Reuschel. 2-2, took 
the loss.

Padres Oiaats a
At San Diego, pitcher Craig 

Lefterta hit the first home run of 
his major-league career with one 
out In the 12th, rallying the 
Padres. Lefterta. 2-0. homered 
one out after Gralg Nettles led oft 
with a game-tying shot, the 
309th homer of nls career, tying 
him with Hall of Famer Ralph 
Klner for 30th on the all-time 
Hat.

POOTi A8TB09 TO D.C.
The Washington Post retsported

Friday that the Houston Astros, 
bothered by lackluster atten
dance. are considering a move to 
the nation’s capital for the 1987 
season.

John McMullen. Houston 
owner, told the post that he has 
considered the move but said he 
did so with hesitation, calling his 
team a "quasi-public servant."

Washington’s public and ctvic 
leaders have attempted to bring 
baseball back to the nation's 
capital for several years.

At Chicago. Hubie Brooks and 
Tim Wallach hit back-to-back 
home runs to lead oft the Uth 
and lift Montreal. Brooks tent a 
3-2 pitch from Matt Keough. 0-1, 
over the left-center field wall for 
his third home run. Wallach 
cracked a 1-0 pitch to almost the 
same spot to help Jeff Reardon 
Improve to 2-1. Tim Raines

Barfield Snaps Slum p, O rio le s
Jesse Barfield broke out of a three-week slump 

slowly, but In a big way Friday night.
He started in typical fashion, striking out In his 

first two at-bats against Baltimore starter Storm 
Davis. He singled in the seventh, but Davis picked 
him oft.

" I  wasn't too encouraged at that point." 
Barfield aald.

Then, with two outs In the ninth and Baltimore 
leading 1-0. Davis hung a slider and Barfield tied 
the game with his first home run of the season, a 
blast to the left-field beachers.

He won It for the Blue Jays In the tenth when 
he doubled home Tony Fernandes to give 
Torontoa2-l victory.

"I know I have to start relaxing at the plate," 
aald Barfield, who was batting .211 with Just one 
RBI entering the game. "This road trip may be 
my chance to get back on the track. I think I 
made big abides tonight."

Barfield, who batted .289 and hit 27 home runs 
last season, waa beginning to feel self-conscious 
about his sluggish start.

He decldedtoaklp dinner one night last week 
because, as he aald Friday. " I weighed 204 and 
was hitting .198 so I didn’t want anybody to aay I 
wasn't hitting my weight."

The Orioles had gone ahead In the eighth when 
Alan Wiggins singled and took second on an 
outfield error. He went to third on Lee Lacy's 
grounder to winning iiitcher Mark Eichhom. 24). 
and scored on Cal Ripken's sacrifice fly to left.

Eichhom had replaced Doyle Alexander, who 
had pitched seven scoreless Innings for the Blue 
Jays.

Tony Fernandes singled to start the Toronto lotto, took second on an Infield out, and scored 
when Barfield looped a double Into abort right 
field.

"A ll 1 could do when I hit that last M l  waa 
hone." aald Barfield. " I  ihoudS it had a 
the way Wiggins was going back.”

Don Aaae. 1-2. replaced Davie after Barfield's 
home run and pitched Into the 10th. Rich Bordi 
replaced Aaae and gave up the winning hit.

In other g * * * * , afttmeaots beat 7-4.
Milwaukee pummded Texas 11-1. New York 
smashed Cleveland 10*3, Kansas Clty Manhad
BM flflfOlTH) 1nji|«*«( rWmwAA (LT

In tbs National League, it waa Montreal 4. 
Chicago t o l l  tontatoTrblladetohtog. putaburtoi 
3;New York 9. Bt/LouieO; Houston 3. Cincinnati 
1; Atlanta 4. Los Angeles 1:
Francisco 8 in 12 innings.

lifliilR̂ N̂ ĝ iflî lu ^ ^ t ^ l t t ^ i t i  8

JadunnTs536th
Blytevea Is now 24). Jim I

T>

A.L. Baseball
2-1. took the loss. Jackson's towering shot to 
right-center pulled him within one o f Mickey 
Mantle.
Brewers It.Raagsra I

At Arlington. Texas, Paul Molltor tied a dub 
record with three doubles and Ted Higuera

etched a flve-hltter to lead Milwaukee. Higuera.
1. struck out nine and lost his ahutout m the 

eighth on a solo homer by Don Slaught. Texas 
starter Jose Gusman fell to 1-3.
Yanbeea 10, Indiana 8 

At New York. Bobby Moacham drove home 
three rune and Mike Baalsr capped a six-run 
eighth Inning with a three-run double to pace 
New York tolta sixth straight victory. Joe Niekro, 
24). was the winner and Dave Rlghetb earned his 
fifth save. Starter Tom Candiottl, 1-2. was the

Bef lat*l a il aBO
At Kam aa  City. Mo.. ChiHto Lfthnndt nitrhod 

a ftve-teittcr and Ocorge Brett and Darryl Motley 
each hit a two-run homer for Kansas City. 
LetbrandL 34). retired the Drat 13 batters and 
allowed only two runners to reach second base, 
luoasr Drnnte Boyd fcH to 1-2. 
W hU ogaaluTkioraT

At Detroit. Harold Batoss anapped a 7-7 tie with 
Ms second homer o f the gMM. a two-run d iet to 
g n  i t t HG inti*** |o Ufl Chicago. Balnea ddtverea 
o ff rsbever Randy 0*NflsL 
Ndaon. 14), pitched3 M (  
earn the wto. Bab Jameon

na i M j a a m  w R R  E

44). M l a

4 I r r
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Southeast Bank Deposits 40, 200 Games
Bowl American Sanford's Southeast 

Bank Mixed League bowlers really tore 
up the lanes Friday night as they 
bowled over 40, 200-games and six 
600 series. Don Gorman was tops for 
the night with 233-243/673.

He was followed closely by Don 
Conlglla 246-211-211/668. Aaron 
Kaurman 255-222/666, Eric Storm 
211-220-233/664. Ron Allman 
22 1 /606 and Gil Benton 235-200/605.

This Is your last weekend to bowl in 
the Scotch Doubles April Star Search 
tournament and win the guaranteed 
•100 first prize. Bowl America has 
over 50 entries so far so will be paying 
at least five places. It's also your last 
chance to qualify for the doubles — 
grand finals.

The Star and Queen of the month 
rollofT for April Is this Saturday at 3:30 
p.m.. Sunday at 2 p.m. and Monday at 
10 a.m. Anyone who has won Star or 
Queen of the week Is eligible to bowl In 
It.

Last but not least, the leam-to-bowl. 
have-a-ball classes begin this Sunday 
and Wednesday. Sign up — Improve 
your game and get a new ball upon 
graduation.

Here's a look at the high rollers: 
Youth bowlers — SATELLITES: 

15-18 years. Eric Bauer 223/583. 
Jennifer Linda Mood 231. Eric Hansen 
201. Steve Hathaway 554. Jimmy 
Roche 582: ASTEROIDS: 12-15 years. 
Pat Fish 144: COMETS: B-ll years. 
John Martin 156. Tommy West 145. 
Charles Isom 138: METEORS: 5-8 
years. Jarret Negre 110, Chris 
Westhelle 105. Stephanie Wilde 113. 
Caste Rash 88, Trisha Seber 81. Brent 
Templeton with 29 average bowled a 
59 game.

BLAIR AGENCY: Vince Cara 204. 
Jenelle Spolaakl 210, A1 Denman 204. 
Myron Oates 228: THURSDAY NITE 
MIXED: Steve Richards 200-232/603. 
Faye Carroll 210, Scott (arson 210, 
Rick Chesser 222/606. Tim Waddle 
203. Tom Larson 205-221. Nlta 
Johnson 200: ISLANDER VACATION: 
Nancy Anderson 215, BUI HafTner 204. 
Don Benevento 233. Karen Marzka 
201. Ron LeMonde 200. Ed Smith 228. 
Ron Allman 204-254-640. Charles 
Shaw 223. Don Buth 212. Curtis Page 
206, Larry Picardat 209. Ruben Blake 
20 1, Monty Montgomery 201: 

SCRATCH ON THURSDAY: Jack

Am erica

Kaiser 214. Corkey Green 237. Wendy 
Gorman 208, Don Oorman 206-237. 
Sharon Kramer 210, Van TUley. 203. 
Dean Hamilton 215. Debbe Hamilton 
200. Penny Smith. 225. Jay Smith 
223/604: SANFORD PINBUSTERS: 
Fred Weston 202: T.O.I.F.: Roland 
Crevler 216-201-215. Lynn Elland 
207, John Adams 203, Tracy Lee 204. 
Les Buddenhagen 210. Fred Brown 
209, Gil Benton 203, Ed Sautter 219. 
Don Haas 205, Billy Joe Dyson 227. 
BUI Taylor 206, Lcnnie Taylor 212: 

SOUTHEAST BANK: Leonard Smith 
222. W illie Stevens 206. Vicki 
Jemlgan 223. Wendy Oorman 213. 
Larry Picardat 203, Eric Storm 
211-220-233/664. Roy Templeton 204.

Ron Allman 221/606. Rick Jett 209. 
Don Canlglla 246-211-211/668. Ed 
Sautter 206-212. Oil Benton 235- 
200/605. At Denman 206, Scott Kern 
202. John Adams 206. ClifT Chestnut 
205. Jeff Chestnut 203, Reed Eden 
204. Robert Barnes 211. Jim Barnes 
201. Jose Luyanda 202. Cathy 
McNabb 210, Bernard Barry 201. Mark 
Quick 221. Aaron Kaufman 255- 
222/666. Chuck McMullln 204. 
Pee Wee West 208. Pete Roberson 217. 
Buddy Lawson 234. Mark Fowler 219. 
Don Oorman 233-243/673. Rosa Ruffin 
201-203 : C O U N T R Y  CORNER 
LADIES: Olnny Gaudreau 217: 

WASHDAY DROPOUTS: George 
Merrill 219. Elmer Stufllet 210. Marcel 
Vandebeek 200, Jim Qunster 202: 
SOPHISTICATED FLOOZIES: Judle 
Heulen 234, Donna Ttllls 213-200: 
DRIFT INN: Dottle Bryant 202. Betty 
Horn 218. James Hensley 222. Bob 
Meyers 204. Roland Dike 210. Don 
Deplerro 215. Laura Leahy 214. Mag
gie Peebles 234. Sharon Milllman 203: 

HURRICANES: Frank Ritter 201: 
EDUCATORS: Arthur Grattam 225- 
201. Betty Watson 200; CENTRAL 
FLA. REG. HOSPITAL: Bob Richmond

216. Dan 200: BALL ft CHAIN. Jim ; 
Fleet 203-202. Kelly Childers 206: 
TUESDAY NIOHT MIXED: Ray Wilson 
203. Wendy Oorman 205. Pennyw 
Smith 214. Jay Smith 217-223-609. 
Dave Hansen 213-211-202/626. Don 
Burkhardt 222. J.C. Ealey 200. BUI 
Kirkpatrick 203. Pat Cavanugh 210.' 
Sherrie Warlock 200. Rod Butler 
206-205. Freddie Esclavon 203, Ron. 
Beach 201:

FORRESTERS: Cap Bylund 212: 
SANFORD CITY LEAOUE: Al Bowling: 
229. Louis Shotler 237. Bernard 
Hudley 231. Van Tilley Sr. 243-: 
205/634. Bob Meyers 200. Bob Hosford 
216. Jim Carver 231-206/606. Don 
Oorman Jr. 203. Ward Behrens 205-
201. John Noel 209. Dean Hamilton
202. Mike Sims 224. James Tanner• 
214. John Provesn 215:

UNPROFESSIONALS: Danny Hale 
206. Tank Grover 204. Dave Rlcharde 
205. Charles Shaw 204. Gil Benton ' 
234. JefT Chestnut 207-211. Wallace 
202. Jerry Farelia 206. Rick Chesser 
205. Bryan Hackett 235. Johnnie 
Blake 200: WED. MORNING MAT- 
CHPOINT: Shirley Bauer 244/584: 
HIOH NOONERS: Phyllis Mott 203.

SPORTS
INBREF
Peete Takes Load A t Houston; 
Uttlor's 7 Birdies Top Legends

THE WOODLANDS. Texas (UPI) -  Calvin Peete. whose 
consistent play has him leading the Houston Open by two 
strokes. Is unsure what will win the $500,000 event. 

"Whatever it Is. I hope I have It." he said.
Peete. who shared the first-round lead with Wayne 

Grady, shot a 70 Friday to take a 9-under-par 135 Into 
Saturday's third round.

Grady. Nick Faldo and Tom Watson are all at 7-under 
137 followed by Mike Sullivan and Jay Haas at 138. 
Sullivan shot a course-record 63 to help him go from 3-over 
to6-undcr.

Masters champion Jack Nicklaus. who shot a par-72 
Thursday, shot a 73 Friday and needed a birdie on No. 18 
to finish at 1-over-par 145 and make the cut.

At Austin, Tex.. Gene Littler made seven birdies Friday 
and then turned things over to partner Don January for 
some late-round support for a 9-under-par 61 that gave 
them a two-shot lead midway through the Legends of Oolf 
senior's event.

At St. Petersburg. Lori Oarbacz tied the tournament 
record with a 64 Friday for a two-stroke lead after taro 
rounds or the $200,000 S&H Classic.
, ..Oarbnea, a runner-up to Beth.Dank! for Rookie of tbs 
Year honors in 1979. displayed a constant right-to-left book 
over the 6,013-yard Pasadena layout. She sank four birdies 
on each side after an opening-round 70 to stand at 
10-under-par 134.

Allison Finney and 1986 money leader Pat Bradley each 
followed a 69 with a 67 to share second place at 136.

Alllton Wlnt 11th Starting Polo
MARTINSVILLE. Va. (UPI) -  Bobby Allison led sec

ond-round qualifying to nail down the Uth starting 
position for Sunday's Sovran 500 Winston Cup race at 
Martinsville Speedway.

Allison on Friday turned In a fast lap of 89.312 mph in 
his Buick. Just ahead of Kyle Petty, who drove his Ford an 
average lap speed of 88.985 mph around the .526-mlk 
oval. Jody Ridley earned the 13th starting spot with a 
speed o f88.935 mph in a Pontiac, followed by Tommy Ellis 
In a Chevrolet and Harry Gant, also In a Chevrolet.

Tim Richmond will start on the pole for Sunday's race, 
after turning a track-record speed of 90.716 mph in 
first-round qualifying Thursday. Darrell Waltrip will start 
second In Sunday's race, followed by Dale Earnhardt. 
Ricky Rudd. Rusty Wallace. Oeoff Bodlne. Terry Labonte. 
Richard Petty. Bill Elliott and Joe Ruttman.

The Sovran 500 Is to begin at 12:30 p.m. Sunday.

Canadlmnt, Rengart Pott
Uaitad Praia International

The spate of upsets In the early going of the playoffs set 
people to wondering If the Stanley Cup would go to some 
brash, young team.

Now. after Friday night's games, the tide may be turning 
for some very traditional, established teams.

The Montreal Canadlens and New York Rangers, rivals 
since the NHL had only six teams, moved a step closer 
Friday night to a showdown in the Wales Conference final 
for the right to play for the Cup.

Each team took a 3-2 lead in Its beat-of-seven Cup 
quarterfinal Friday night and can advance with a victory 
Sunday.

The Canadlens defeated the Hartford Whalers 5-3 at the 
Montreal Forum, and the Rangers downed the Washington 
Capitals 4-2 at the Capital Centre.

Rurgar King Takat Pint Plata
Forest City Burger 

second place In the Semi 
this past weekend with a 7-3 victory over Winter Springs 
Chanie'a Angels.

Burger King Improved to 5-1 for the second half with the 
win and remains one game behind the unbeaten Foreat 
City Gators. The loss dropped Chortle's Angels two games 
back at 4*8.

Burger King had IS hlta In the game led by Christine 
Riaee who had a single and double and drove In two runs. 
Sandy Adams and Nicole Oorzka also added two hits and 
drove In one run each while Alllaon Oorzka. Nicole

! contributed two hka each.

Kina took over sole 
mlnole Softball Club Hawks Dtvlaion

Rathbun and Rochelle Popps < 
April MiTTTTftrg had thehot I 

double and triple while Susan

Wtlandar Advancat Ta Quartan
Top seeded Mata Wtfi 
i Zlvoiinovlc $1 . $ 4  
e $40o!o00 Monts Carl

MONTE CARLO -  
Yugoslavia's Slobodai 
the quarterfinals o f the 
tournament Friday.

Other third round winners included 
Nyatrom.

Champions
Price Wins 3, Hughes Sets High Jump Mark

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Oviedo High's girls track team has about 
as much depth as the Louisiana State 
basketball team had after a bout with 
chicken pox. But. while Ken Kroog's Lady 
Lions don't have the quantity of other 
teams, they have a pair of quality athletes In 
Kelly Price and Suzanne Hughes.

Price won three events and Hughes set a 
school record In the high Jump Thursday 
night in the 3A-6 District Championships at 
Bishop Moore High In Orlando.

The top four finishers In each of Thurs
day's events qualify for the regional meet 
Thursday at the University of Florida In 
Oalnesville. Bishop Moore's girls won the 
district meet with 85 points followed by 
Kissimmee Osceola at 80. Price and Hughes 
combined for 33 of Oviedo's 38 points.

Price, a Junior, soared to first place in the 
long Jump with a leap o f 17-2. and 
continued her district dominance in the 
hurdles by winning the 1 10  highs In 16.1 
and the 330 lows with a time of 46.6.

"Kelly (Price) ran two good races but her 
times weren't as good because she was 
running into the wind," Kroog said. " I think 
she has a good chance to go to state in all 
three events. "

Track/Fleld
Hughes, only a freshman, cleared 5-2 to 

take first place In the high Jump and also 
broke the school record of 5-1 that she had 
tied Just last week.

"Hughes has been real consistent all 
year." Kroog said of Hughes. "She was at 
5-0 most of the year and went up an Inch 
last week and another Inch this week. She's 
really coming along well."

Hughes also qualified for the rcglonals in 
the 440 dash as she finished third with a 
time of 63.8.

Price and Hughes also ran legs on the 440 
relay team which qualified for regtonals by 
taking third at 52.6. Joining Price and 
Hughes on that team were Michelle Landau 
and Sonja Wi

i PLY HIOH
The Wright Brothers, senior Bubba and 

sophomore Karl, were flying high once 
again Thursday as both turned In excellent 
performances at the 3A-6 District Champi
onships.

Oviedo took third place In the meet with 
62 points with Osceola Kissimmee running 
away with the title with 104.

Karl Wright qualified for regionals In four 
events including a school-record tying 
performance in the 330 Intermediate 
hurdles. Wright won the 330 hurdles with a 
time of 39.5. "And he could have done 
better but he didn't run very well from the 
last hurdle to the finish line." Kroog said.

Karl Wright also took second In the 120 
highs at 16.3 and third in the long Jump at 
19-91*.

Bubba Wright, running in his first meet 
after being sidelined for two weeks by an 
Injury, took first place In the 220 dash with 
a time of 23.2 and also qualified in the 100 
meters as he took third at 11.7.

The Wrights also combined with James 
Stewart and Robb Hughes to win the mile 
relay with a time of 3:32.5.

"U was a three-way dead heat." Kroog 
said of the mile relay. "A ll three of us 
(Oviedo. Jones and Osceola) finished 
together but they checked all the clacks and 
we had the best time."

Also qualifying for regionals for the Lions 
was Stewart In the high Jump (fourth at 
5-10). James Walker In the triple Jump 
(second at 39-1114). Hughes in the discus 
(third at 128-5). and the 440 relay team of 
Pete Lingard. Mark Stewart. Willie Pauldo 

l which finished third at 46,4.

Warner Tosses Ironing For Irons, Wins Tourney
Mayfair's women put away 

their Ironing boards and pulled 
out their Irons Wednesday for an 
"All Irons Tournament" at the 
Mayfair Oolf Club.

Jane Werner proved to be the 
most adept of the non-wood 
swingers as she fired a low-net 
69 for the championship. Mary 
Ann Buhrman was next with a 
71.

Jonnlc Elam and Mary Ann 
Williams were tied for third with 
73s while Ada O 'Neil and* 
Magaret Bolts each carded 74s 
for fifth place.

The Mayfair men were also 
active with their weekly scram
ble thuraday and dogfight 
Tuesday.

In Thursday's scramble, the 
hot-shooting group o f Pat 
Partlow. Carl Tillis. Wally Orr 
and Oene MUler took first place 
with a fine 29.

Three teams tied for second at 
31. which Is S-under. They were

Rudy
Sailar

next with 33s. One quartet 
Involved Wayne Joiner. Howard 
W heichel. Horace Orr and 
Charlie Park while the other teas 
composed of Mark Lesnlak. Dave 
Wheeler. Al Greene. Sr. and Wea 
Werner.

In the dogfight. Ken Sandon 
and Harry Smith along with 
Dick Elam and Oene Miller 
finished with 39 apiece. Sandon

the foursome of Oene Green. 
Darrell Miller. Wayne DeLawder 
and J.J. Partlow along with the 
quartet of Joe Bishop. Ray Bind
er. B ill C ra ig  and Randy

31.
At 32 and 4-under. was the 

foursome of Ken Holecek, Ted 
Daum, Chuck Baragona and 
Paul Forsyth. Two teams were

and %wfth voni 
for the top spot.

Third low net at 30 was the 
twosome of Bill Craig and Dave 
Wheeler, w net — (30) — Bill 
Craig and Dave Wheeler

And. Anally, the results of the 
Thursday scramble on April 24 
were:

Low net (29) — Pat Partlow. 
Carl Tillis. Wally Orr. Oene 
Miller

Quit 
downing 
ground. 
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Webb Turns Around Knife, FTs Sever Pistons
United Pn m  Interns tlsnal

Spud Webb was cut by the Pistons 
last summer. Friday night, he played a 
key role in ending Detroit's season.

Webb sank a pair of free throws with 
three seconds left In the second 
overtime to help the Atlanta Hawks 
eliminate Detroit from the NBA 
playoffs with a 114-113 victory at 
Pontiac. Mich.

Atlanta, which defeated Detroit 3*1 
In the best-of-flvc series, advanced to 
the second round for the first time 
since 1979. The Hawks open a 
best-of-seven Eastern Conference semi
final series Sunday in Boston against 
the Celtics.

In the other game Friday, the Dallas 
Mavericks eliminated the Utah Jazz 
wltha 117-113 triumph.

Saturday night, the Houston Rockets 
host the Denver Nuggets In the opener 
of their best-of-seven Western Confer

ence semifinal series.
On Sunday, the only remaining 

first-round best-of-flve series concludes 
In Philadelphia, with the Washington 
Bullets and 76ers tied with two 
victories each. Also Sunday, the NBA 
champion Los Angeles Lakers open 
their best-of-seven Western Conference 
semifinal at home against the Maver
icks.

Webb, at 5-foot-7 the league's 
smallest player, was cut by Detroit 
after a rookie camp tryout. With six 
seconds left in the first overtime, the 
rookie from North Carolina State 
missed 1 of 2 from the line to send the 
game into another extra period tied 
103-103.

With Detroit leading 113-112. Webb 
drove the lane on Joe Dumars and ran 
straight Into Kelly Tripucka. who was 
called for a foul. Webb then swished 
both the game-tying and game-

NBA Playoffs
winning shots.

Detroit was but of timeouts, and 
Kent Benson Inbounded the ball to 
Earl Cureton. whose shot from Just 
beyond hatfeourt hit the backboard 
and banged off the front of the tim as 
the buzzer sounded.

"Oh no, I wasn't nervous,'' said 
Webb, who has said he has no ill 
feeling toward Detroit for cutting him. 
"It's big pressure and I love to be In 
that type of situation."

Webb finished with 9 points. 
Atlanta's Dominique Wilkins led all 
scorers with 38. Including 10 In the 
third quarter, and Randy Wlttman 
added 29.

The loss did not sit well with Detroit.
"That's not the kind of call that

should decide a great ball game." said 
Kelly Tripucka. who stood in Webb's 
way when he drove the lane and was 
whistled for a foul when he grabbed 
the ball. "Not on a guy that size.

"He went up in the air and I grabbed 
the ball." Tripucka said. "That's not 
the kind of call that should decide that 
kind of game.

"Not to let a guy S-foot-B and maybe 
150 pounds go to the line and shoot
It."

Detroit got Just 6 points from the 
three substitutes it used, and that lack 
of depth wore out the Pistons.

"(Webb) Is so little they don't want 
to hurt him and he plays on It and he 
knows It." said Isaiah Thomas, who 
led Detroit with 30 points. "When you 
play a game like we did. It's hard for 
anyone to lose."

Bill Lalmbeer added 27 points for the 
Pistons and Tripucka had 24.

Mavericks 117, Jasa 1 IS
At Salt Lake City. Sam Perkins 

scored 29 points and Brad Davis tied a 
postseason record by hitting five 
3-polnt goals to send Dallas Into the 
second round. The Mavericks captured 
the best-of-flvc scries 3-1 to earn the 
right to face the Lakers In the second 
round.

Mark Aguirre added 28 points for 
Dallas and Rolando Blackman 20 
before he fouled out. Perkins also 
grabbed 12 rebounds.

Dallas used a 12-1 run late In the 
third quarter and early In the fourth to 
grab a 93-81 lead. The Mavericks then 
slowed the tempo to run out the clock 
on Utah.

Utah, playing without scoring leader 
Adrian Dantlcy for the fifth straight 
game, received 24 points from Thurl 
Bailey. Bobby Hansen added 22 for the 
Jazz. Mark Eaton 20 and 12 rebounds.

MwaMI Tammy VlftCMt

...Girls
Csntinned front IB

omore Oneyke Berry, all ol 
whom qualified In two or more 
events.

Whack took second in the long 
Jump with a personal best 17-9, 
second In the shot put (36-914) 
and third In the discus (108-0) 
along with running the first leg 
on the school-record breaking 
440 relay team.

McCurdy and Berry both qual
ified in the 110 high and 330 low 
hurdles. Berry was second In the 
highs (16.1) and third in the lows

(48.7) was McCurdy was fourth 
In both (16.8 and 48.7).

Lawson took second place In 
the 220 dash (27.1). third In the 
long Jump (17-6U) and also ran a 
leg on the 440 relay which was 
second-

Lake Mary also qualified 
freshman Jennifer Caputo In the 
high Jump as she finished fourth 
at 5-0.

For Lake Brantley, senior 
hurdler Cathie Wild showed 
she’s at her best when the 
pressure's on as she took second 
In the 330 low hurdles with a 
personal best 47.6. Brantley also 
qualified Jennifer Burrows in the 
110 highs as she took third at

16.6. Sophomore Susan Asplen 
will advance In the high Jump as 
she cleared 5-0 to tie for second 
while Debbie Lovelace qualified 
In the discus and Lisa Frizzell In 
the 440 dash.

The mile medley relay team 
was the highlight of the meet for 
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds as 
the team of Audrey Holliday. 
Kim Forsyth. Julie Greenberg 
and Jennifer Hltzges won with a 
time of 4:21.9 which Is the best 
time In the county this season.

Lyman also got a pair of first 
places from Jeannlne Gauvln as 
she threw a personal best 37-61* 
in the shot put and won the 
discus with a throw of 122-4.

Lisa Samockl haads for tha finish lina. Tha Laka Howall 
junior standout was ona of tha Lady Hawks' anduranca stars 
in Friday's district. Samockl won tha mlla and tha two mlla 
to halp Howall to a sacond placa finish bahlnd Samlnola.

...Boys
Con tinned from IB

"When I finished that Jump. I 
really didn't think about It being 
50-feet." Jones said. "When I 
heard what It was, I was glad to 
finally get it but I wasn't really 
emotional because 1 know I can 
definitely do better.”

Jones also took first place in 
the long Jump with a leap of 
22-414 which beat out Spruce 
Creek's Darrell Holloman by 
one-quarter inch.

"I was not satisfied with the 
long Jump." Jones said. "I want 
to do whatever it takes to win 
state."

In the mile. Penlck took con
trol from the time the gun went 
off until the finish as he was not 
pushed by anyone except 
himself. Penlck's time of 4:18.7 
is a season's best by almost four 
seconds.

"He (Penlck) needed to run 
something close to what he did 
In state last year." Seminole 
assistant Sid Blackwell said. "He 
ran the splits that he wanted to 
but still needs to get his last lap 
down a little lower."

Penlck also ran the 880 anchor 
on the first place mile medley 
relay and completed a tough 
distance triple with a third In the 
two mile at 9:53.6.

"I ran the triple (mile, medley 
anchor, two mile) for the 
workout, but also because if 
something happens to the 
medley I can come back and run 
the two mile and hope to pick up 
some points for the team." 
Penlck said.

Joining Penlck on the medley 
team, which finished In a meet 
record time 3:31.7. were Pat

Davis and Dwayne Willis on the 
220 legs and Brown on the 440.

Brown also ran legs on the first 
place 440 and mile relay teams. 
Brown combined with Willis, 
Eric Martin and Davis to post a 
meet record 41.7 In the 440 
relay and the same team won 
the mile relay with a time of 
3:21.4.

"1 felt pretty good but my 
hamstrings were a little tight 
from not working out." Brown, 
who missed the Seminole 
Athletic Conference meet. said. 
"I can feel a little pain In my 
knees on the curves so 1 still 
have to work some on my 
flexibility."

The 'Nolcs also got a first place 
In the 100 meter dash from 
Davis who once again outran 
Mainland's Rod Johnson. Davis 
finished In 10.6 eompared to 
11.0 for Johnson.

Martin, a junior, continued to 
dominate the open quarter as he 
won with a time o f 48.4. 
Seminole also got a first place in 
the 220 dash as Joe Holden ran 
a time of 23.0.

One d isappointment for 
Seminole came when hurdler 
Andre Jackson rclnjured the 
hamstring that kept him out for 
a good portion of the season. 
Jackson did qualify In the 120 
high hurdles with a first place 
time of 14.6 but his status Is 
questionable for the region meet.

While Seminole High turned In 
a strong meet. Lake Mary's 
Rams did not do as well as they 
would have liked because most 
of the Rams' top sprinters were 
out sick.

The highlight of the meet for 
Lake Mary came in the two mile 
where It placed three runners In 
the regional meet.

Senior Ken Rohr pulled away 
from the rest of the field In the 
late going and took first place

with a time of 9:38.4. Sopho
more Eric Petersen passed 
Seminole's Penlck in the last 
220 to take second place at
9:52.7.

The big surprise for the Rams 
though came when sophomore 
Brad Smith outkickcd Lake 
Howell's Anthony Howe for 
fourth place and the final re
gional bid. Smith finished with a 
personal best time of 10:07.

"Brad (Smith) has come a long 
way." Lake Mary coach Mark 
McGcc said. "H e's knocked 
almost two minutes ofT his time 
in the two mile during cross 
country season."

Lake Brantley's strength was 
in the field events where Bucky 
Chambers took first In the shot 
put (46-2) and second In the 
discus (133-0). The Patriots also 
qualified Jim Conchelos and 
Mark Bousquet In the shot and 
JcfT Petersen In the discus. Mark 
Scpc qualified In 440 and 220 for 
Brantley while Sam Scars made 
It In the 330 hurdles and Chris 
Ross In the mile.

Senior Dylan Rowe soared 
over a personal best 13-8 to win 
the pole vault for Lake Howell's 
only first place of the meet. 
Along with the mile medley and 
mile relays. Lake Howell also 
qualified Anthony Howe and 
Chuck Buster In the mile, Brent 
Springhart In the 880 and Randy 
Nixon In the 330 hurdles.

Lyman's young performers 
continued to Improve as the 
Greyhounds qualified freshman 
Darren Marshall In both the 120 
high and 330 intermediate 
hurdles with Victor Farrier quali
fying In the 120 highs. Senior 
high Jumper Ralph Phllpott 
cleared 6-9 for first place while 
Lyman also qualified Oscar 
Wilder in the long Jump. Mike 
Mohler In the 880 and two of the 
three relays.

Reid's 
1 -Hitter

Anton Reid did the Job at the 
plate and on the mound Friday 
night as he was 4 for 4 with four 
RBIs and pitched a one-hitter as 
Knights of Columbus downed 
Smltty's Mower. 12-5. in Sanford 
Junior League action at Chase 
Park.

Knights o f Columbus Im
proved to 2-2 with the win while 
Smltty’s fell to 0-4. Moose leads 
the league with a 3-0 record.

Among Reid’s four hits were 
two doubles, a triple and a single 
and he also scored three runs. 
Tim Thomas and Demetrius 
Presley added two singles apiece 
while Henry June belted a 
two-run double In the six-run 
first inning.

In going the distance on the 
hill. Reid struck out 13 and 
walked eight. The only hit 
Smltty's got ofT Reid was Calvin 
Donaldson's one-out single In 
the bottom of the fifth.

In Friday's second game at 
Chase Park. Ball Motor Line 
rallied for four rim* 'In the 
bottom of the seventh inning to 
pull out Its first win of the 
season. 13-12, over Klwanls.

Will Reno led off the seventh 
with a double for Ball Motor and 
Mike Hartman and Ken Foster 
followed with consecutive RBI 
doubles. Paul Rivera then drew a 
walk and the runners moved up 
a base on a wild pitch. Carlos 
Smith then smacked a single to 
drive In Foster with the tying 
run and Rivera with the winning 
run.

Foster had three hits to lead 
the way for Ball Motor Line while 
Reno. Hartman. Smith and 
Johnny Martin had two each. 
Reno was also the winning 
pitcher.

For Klwanls. James Jackson 
had a pair of hits and Julius 
Bennett socked an Inslde-the- 
park homer.

In Junior League action 
Monday at Chase, the Knights 
take on Rotary at 5 p.m. and 
Smltty's battles Ball Motor Line 
at 7 p.m.
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when Gib Lundquist slapped a 
single to right and Marty Martin 
bunted him to second. Darren 
Boyesen's pop fly fell among 
three players In short right field 
to plate Lundquist.

The 15-player assembly line 
was next. Schmlt started Lake 
Mary's second with a double into 
the right field comer. Overstreet 
walked Ryan Lisle and Brett 
Mode to load the bases. Neal 
Harris cracked a single to left 
center to chase home Schmlt 
and Lisle for a 2-2 deadlock.

Lyman coach Bob McCullough 
then pulled Overstreet in favor of 
Junior Hovia. who turned in a 
strong 24* Innings while picking 
up the victory in Thursday's 
semifinal win over DeLand.

Hovis was not as effective 
Friday. He faced nine batters, 
yielded three hits, three walks 
and one hit bataman. The first 
two hitters he faced provided the 
spark for inning's longevity.

T.J. Sutton rapped a ground 
ball near the third base bog. 
Lyman's Stevens stepped on 
third for the force but his return 
throw to first was low and got 
past Overstreet.

Hovis then Jumped ahead o f 
No. 9 hitter Doug Bandy, two

-44U
tually wa 
to reload

walked him on a 3-2 pitch 
the bases. Letterto. who

had three hits, followed with a 
bouncer up the middle to send 
home two more runs for a 4-2 
advantage. Bandy and Letterto 
moved to second and third on 
the throw to the plate.

Kelly Hysell followed with a fly 
ball to right field to plate Bandy. 
Pinckes crushed a double to left 
center to send home Letterto. 
McCullough then walked Schmlt 
to reload the bases but Lisle 
foiled the move with a single 
over third base for another run 
and an 7-2 bulge.

Hovis then walked Mode and 
hit Harris, who had three rib* 
bies. which forced in another 
run. McCullough went back to 
Overstreet who walked Sutton to 
push across the final run for a 
9-2 advantage. Bandy filed out to 
left field to end the inning.

"When we all get looae at the 
plate, that’s when baseball really 
becomes fun." Lisle said about 
the nine-run outburst. "We had 
a lot of fun in the that inning."

Lake Mary knocked out 
Overstreet again In the third. 
Letterto up the middle
and stole second. One out later. 
Pinckes walked and

for lefty Oswald, gchmM 
drew a free paaa to load the 
basso and Lisle shaded up the 
middle for a 10-2 lead . Molie 
drew a I 
laatrual 
atari a 1*3*3 
Hants' 
aide.

Hilt win It nka far Hi# 
tdiaal tinea Ht Mia first
^Ia3#l#4 a W a M n la n t k la  A ist m v r v i v  a v w w ^ w v v v fv ip  * w v

• k a t a s I s a M k la .1wf*wtr^Brw*ravifw a

—  Mike Schmlt

Schmlt. meanwhile, retired 
the side in order In the third 
before being nicked for a ran In 
the fourth. Stevens stroked a 
one-out single to left and one 
batter later Martin delivered him 
with a single to center.

Schmlt retired the side in 
order in the fifth and sixth 
innings before Lyman got to him 
in the seventh by sending nine 
men to the plate. Martin singled 
up the middle to start the 
outburst and Boyesen walked. 
Hysell, who moved to third base 
when Pinckes strained his ham
string. turned in a defensive gem 
when he qpeared Overstreet's 
hard one-hopper and tossed him 
out.

Burton followed with a single 
to right field to score Martin and 
Boyeaen. When the ball rolled 
past need to
third. Brock grounded into a 
fielder's choice for the aacond 
out but ftchmH ^walked John 
Bone and Btevena to load the

Jim Lamb to eecure thetkk. I * * '
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NOTICB OF PROPOSED 

ASINCV ACTION 
Thrt O o s a r tm o n t  • (  

environmental Reguletln p lm  
notice •( It* Intant to toeuo a 
worm It (Pita No. MO UUOP) to 
Monro* Harbor Marina to 
• s a d  an oalitlno marina facil
ity by construction at additional 
docking facilities tar u  boat*, 
parforatlon of on oalitlnf 
braakypatar ft  Imwravo circula
tion and eomtructlon at a IMft. 
tan§ ilattort timber and pile 
hyacinth barrier to abut the 
sorfaratad braahwatar. Tha 
prelect It located an Lake 
Moncee, Section M. Township 
IP. Range II Celt, In Sanford, 
Pier Ida.

Tha til# Ii available tar public 
Inspection Monday through 
Friday, except tar tagal holi
days. • a.m. to s p.m., at tha 
Dopsrtmint at environmental 
Regulation, MM Blair Stent 
Road, Trtrln Tower* Office build 
in#. Tallahassee, Florida 
ISMI-0S4I.

Raman* wheat Mbetanlial In-
IsamoAo sam sMaa^S ku (tarnBfwwtl wil ITTVCTtO ®jT (ni M W I
prepstsd agency action have a 
right aurwont to (action 1M.SP, 
Florida Statute*, to gentian tar
an administrative determination 
(hearing) on the proposed ac-
flan. Tha gatlflen mutt cantarm 
to the requirements of Florida 
Admlnlttratlve Code Rule* IP- 
I01.IIS and MI.MI, and mutt be 
filed (received) with the Do 
gartment** Office of General 
Cauntel, MM blalr Stone Road. 
Tallahattoe. Florida MMIrtPil 
within fourteen (14) day* at 
publication at ttals notice. Fail 
urt to flit a gattttan within theOpal 0̂ A&A aBUnUB 1141 wmj% CmtTtTWN A
yvelver any *uch gamer hat to 
an adminlitratlve determlnaf(an^  BaalismnAAwlfipi MtfUWiT W NCnVi
HMP, Florida Statute*.

i f̂ w ^WylllHwyy I'lvw IW N ^

agency action. Accordingly, tt a 
gattttan to Mod. Nm began-

agency action. Therefore, 
goroane wtw may net wtab ta M» 
î gattttan ̂ n p  (t ik  la t i t tm it  

In the grwcMdtag- A gattttan tar 
Intervention muit be tiled 
gumuent ta Rota Sb-IMP, at 
leoet five (I ) day* before the 
final hearing and muet be Mod
^ i * t a  a ^ ^  ^ ^ a a |s s  ^ a g i « ^ ^  i a  WITTS TTW imMltm VtitCWi IT Wm
ha* baan atiTgnad. at tha
Dlvlilan at Admlnlitratlva 
Hearing*, too* Agalachte 
Farkway, TDIah i im , Florida
m il.  If no hearing attlcar Km
^ m a  a a a Ia a ^  | A a  *A  4 .W tt^^Vy TTW pVTTTWn IS W
be filed with tha Degartmort** 
Otttaa at OanarD Cauncal. MM■ImU llww TaJIMpagsmswNPtt svgpts 1
Florida mil-SMI. Failure ta
W ',"Wi H  intfrTWM WiiMrti TTW

tlfTTf ffACBA CBflSHtwtAA
I  w ilB f •! Buy rlfM Audi
persen hse le rseieet •  heshfii 
unier Ucltm  WJ?* PlerMa
tlitu liiVPfWIfVe
Fubllph: Agrtl SP. IM*
DBS-1M

legal NoHce
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT IN 

A N D  FOR S B M IN O L B  
COUNTY. FLORIOA

CASB NO.0*-IMP-CA-tf-F 
OBOROB O. SANDLIN,

Flalnllff,
vt.
MARTHA A. FRANK*,

Detent
NOTICB OF ACTION 

TO: MARTHA A. FRANKS 
YOU ARB NOTIFIED that an 

action to cancol a mortgage en 
tha tallowing dotcrlbad grogerty 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida:

The South 1 chain of tha North 
I  chain* at tha PPott s chain* at 
tha Bait IS chain* at the 
Northwott l* at Section M. 
Townthlg t* South, Range 10 
Beet, Somlnolo County, Florida, 
ha* boon filed agalntt you and 
you am renufrod to terve a cogy 
at yaur written detente*. If any, 
to  It an R IC H A R D  L. 
ROBINSON, Etwulre. Plaintiff* 
attorney, wheee addru * I* F.O. 
Bo* 0M, CiMttborry, Florida 
mOP. on ar betom May IP, IM*. 
and tlS the original with the 
Clerk of thl* Court atthar betom 
•ervlce on Flalntltf t attorney or 
Im m odlatoly thoroaftor; 
otharwlM a default will bo 
entered again*! yo tor the relief 
demanded In the Complaint. 

DATED on April» .  tfbt. 
DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: r»/JanoE. Jaaowlc 
Deputy Clerk

PutolUh: April a , May A tt. II. 
110*
DEB-IN

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE IIOHTIBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 
SBMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
Com N r omocp-CA-op-F 
S H E A R S O N  L E H M A N  
AAORTOAOE COR FOR AT ION 
t e r m a r l y  k n o w n  a *  
Shearton/Amerlcan Eagre** 
Mortgage Corporation,

Flalntltf.

PATRICK H. ESPEY and 
DEBORAH K. ESFEY. hi* wile.

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO^FATRICK H. ESFEY 

Whew retidnece I* unknown 
You ar* hereby rogutrwd ta 

til* yaur antwor ar vprltton 
detente*, if any, In the above

R wtth the Clark at thl* 
I  t a  **rv* a cogy 

thereaf upon tha Ftalnttff* at 
terneyt, «pha*a name and 
addree* aggoam hereon, on or 
batara the MM day at May, HO*.

• SuM Bm  iMwa^mî m aii f f  ^̂T
I SWÂ MOw Mil Mill:I WWfvTTi WWni

Lit OP, DEER RUN. UNIT 
l i  t  a* record* in Flat Baak V. 
Fata U. Fubtlc Record* at
WPTiRMIf VfwiTfi rm Tfft
II yeu tail to tlS your anewor or

a _WTITW1 ITS TTWmi ftftAiii*t« &iPWl^WwWi mi rliwiTlli I  #T*
tomey, a default will ba entered 
agalnet you tar tha rollof de
manded in the Complaint ar

*OONE AND ORDERED AT 
Sanford OHtnly at Sanil̂ iata 
State at Florida, thl* eth day of 
April. IN*.

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
•y:/*/J*anBrlllant

W *April IS. M. IP. May A

CITVOF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF FUBUC NEAR INO

TO WHOM ITMAV CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN that tha CHy CammSalan at tha City 

at Lake Mary. Florida, will hota a Public Hearing at P:M FM. an 
May IS. tNA ar aa aeon tharotftar a* gaaatata ta can*ld*r idNtHn at 
an ordbtanca at the City at Lake Mary. Florida, tttta at wMcb to a*

AN ORDINANCE OF THB CITY OF LAKB MARY. FLORIOA. 
AMSNOINO ORDINANCE NO. STt. APPBNOIX "B". WHICH 
ORDINANCB AOOFT8D A BUOOET OF RBV8NUBS AND 
BXFBNOITURBS FOR FO LK I BDUCATtON A TRAININOIFOR 
THB FISCAL Y8AR BBOINNINO OCTOB8R I. NM. ANO B NO I NO 
SSFTBMBBRMl NBA FROVIDINO AN BFFBCTIVB OATB.

A copy at told OrdtaanM MaHbaamllabto DtheatttcaattbaClty 
Clark, im  North Country Club Road. Labo Mary, FtorMta tar all

tar the CHy at Lake Mary. Florida, to aat

AMBMOBD BUOOBT FOR IMS-HM 
CITVOF LAXB MARY. FLORIDA 

F0LIC8 HDUCATION A TRAININO 
FROFOSBO BXFBNOITURBS

_ tree St.GGSrtO
VOTAL IX^CNOIVUMIS SI, VMM

ANTICIFATBD RBVBNUC 
GSM Aeeaawwont Caltoctod an

PtfhHvfN SNNjM
TOTAL RBVBNUBS **•••••»•••»»•••••••••«*»••«•*»•••••••**•***••••••*••**#« SIMSES

Public inpatfiM at BwamanMdbuipt to luiHMto Km I *  
AWL ta diMML Atonday through Friday at US N. Country Club
^  ^a i  - i —  rnm I ^ U a  ABB m a g r t l M  a g o  I m p I M  krM i k iW  IPm Ei rW W * Wil RIWWW iWWV P f  WTWf <f
attand and Ba board. Tbto nattca to t a  ba guillMad In Ibt Bvanlng

^  U m J  f lM lw w mmJvRUf i  ntwiPi^Vi i l
M i b a M M p  M | ^ y i «  S I a m A m  I f  ^Wf W ̂ ŵ

CITVOF LAXB MART. FLORIDA 
CtaMBRinrM.CItyCtarb

|^||Q |------------------------- -- .  —
FubBM:

.FCR SECTION I 
k: April SP. NM

I FLORIOA STATUTBS-
OSB-Wt

l— al Notfca
IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE BIOMTRRNTH JUDICIAL 
C IRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
S B M IN O L B  C O U N T Y . 
FLORIOA

CASB NO. Srt-IIOS-CA-OP-F 
FIRST FBORRAL SAVINGS 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
SBMINOLB COUNTY, a cor
poration arganlted and axlttlng 
under the Law* at Tha Untied 
State* of America.

Flalntltf.

EDW ARD JOHN IV E Y ; 
DOREEN E. IV E Y ; and 
BERNARD IVEY,

Defendant*.
NOTICB OF ACTION 

To: EDWARD JOHN IVEY 
Lott known addret*:
107V Black Acre Trail Winter 

Spring*. FLHPM 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to 
forocloio a mortgage on the 
following property In Somlnolo 
County, Florida:

Lot 4. Block F, WINTER 
SFRINOS. according to the plat 
thereof, recorded In Plat Book 
tS, Page* G1 and IS, Public 
Record* of Somlnolo County, 
Florida.
ha* been filed again*! you and 
you ore required to *#rvo a copy 
of your written detente*. If any, 
toltonHARRYO.REID.III. of 
3HINHOLSER. MONCRIEF 
ANO REID. Foil Office Bo* 
21PV, Sanford. Florida HPP2- 
MTV, and flto tha original with 
tha Clark of tha above Court on 
or beforo May 21. I f l * ;  
otherwlw, a Judgment may be 
entered agalntt you for tha 
retie! demanded In the Com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and tha 
Official teal el the Court, on thl* 
13 day of April. IN*.

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /•/Sandra Baker 
Oaputh Clerk

Publlth: April SP. May 4. II. II. 
It**
DEB-IN

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIOHTIENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
FOR SBMINOLB COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASB NO. t f  tlPS CA-te-0 

IRVIN J. MCSWAIN. at Sub 
tliluto T rut tee and Not Individ
ually,

Plaintiff,
v».
ROBERT H. POPE and CON
NIE M. POPE, hit wilt. THE 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  OF 
A M E R I C A .  S H I R L E Y  
PICKFORD and JAMES L. 
STOUOH,

Defendant* 
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice i* hereby given that 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgm ent o f M ortgage  
Foreclosure entered In tha 
above car'ionad action, I will 
toll the property located In 
Somlnolo County. Florida de
scribed at:

That parcel of land lying In 
Section it, Township 20 South, 
Rang* 22 East, Seminole 
County. F tor Mo. detcribod atloll^ta. Em m  e*. -  «*- - - »r  e m ii TTW IfirTTTWVBT
corner at the southwest quarter 
of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 1). run along the Watt 
lino ot said Section 11, North 

tT* W. ait.fS toot; thence 
MW West lino run N 
S. MMM toot; thence 

run NSPtarar W. OMM toot; 
thence run N tfU T  to" B. 11 tort*

fV
|gw| |w itam ■taitsl w| BpalaalAai
thane* run N P P M 'li" ! .  Start* 
toot; thence run N Pi*tartr E. 
OBJ.If feet; thonco run S 
arop'44" c . MO M toot; thonco 
run N PPOrai" W, IS* .*7 toot to 
the Feint ot Beginning.

The above described parcel I* 
sub|*ct te en Ingress Egrets 
eewment described es follows: 
Beginning et the Feint ot
Beginning et 
scribed iparcel run N m ss'll" 
E, SN.M feet; thence run N 
PPMOt" E. PG M feet to the F.C. 
at e curve ta the right, having a 
radius ot POrtO teat, e central 
angle et V2*tnr‘. end a tangent 
bearing ot S I lM r if"  E; thence 
run etong the ere et uW curve 
ttJrtP teat ta the P.T.; thence 
run S m ss'll”  W. SSVM toot; 
thonco run N PONP'aS" W. 11.00 
toot to the Feint ot Beginning, 
ot public Mto to the highest end 
best blddsr ter cosh et the West 
trout deer et the Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
Florida at 1I:M A.M. on theSPth 
day ot May. IN*

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial teal this Urd day of April. 
IM*.
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
Clerk et the Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 
At Deputy Clark 

Publish: April SP. May ta IM* 
DEB-IN

NOTICB VNOBR FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBBN:
u  altMA NsaI  Mm  -VTVnCV If TWTWf fITP I TTTmT TTWO

undtmignad, pursuant ta tha 
Fictitious Name Statute. 
Chapter Start*. Florida Statutae. 
will register wNh the Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court. In end tor 
Semlweto County, Flertda. upen 
receipt et the prset et puBtlce- 
tton et this notice, the fkllttou* 
name, tostt:
r  i ie ^ FrotessHne1 Center

b u t ln e t t  7t*SSS V e r th
toohwenta Ortve. to the CHy of 
Memento. FLSSPM.
The perttos totareitad to tota 

hvtlneea enterprise ere et

„  S T  Renew Heffmen. NLO. 
WJ. Itottamen. Jr., fitgulre, 
end Merb F. Reblnewtti. Bs-

Owtad et AHements (prtot*.
« . Ftoride thto •

.
FubtMA: April U, M. 22. May 4
NM
OBB-tN

f. CP ; r, e r  ■

fit  County Strvlcit

I  p m m j M l>  f l o w
I V i T I C i

LIOAL ADVERTISEMENT 
TN I BOA ROOF 

COUNTY COMMtSSIONBRS 
TN I COUNTY OF SIMINOLE 
Soporato teatod bid* tor Item* 

listed below will be received In 
the. Office Ot Purchasing, 
Seminole County, until liM  
P.M., Wtdnetdey, May U. IN*. 
BW* will be publicly spened and 
reed aloud (at the above an- 
pointed date and time) In the 
Office al Purchasing. Somlnolo 
County Services building. Ito) 
E. First Streat, Raom WTO, 
Sanford, FL. The Officer wheat 
duty It It to opan bid* will decWa 
whan tha specified time hat 
arrived and no bids received 
thereafter wit) bo considered. 
Loto bids will be returned to the 
Sender unopened.

tt mailing bWt. mall Ni F.O. 
Bo* 2)1*. Sanford. FL 3S7P1 
111*.

If
deliver
Bui Wing. 1101 E. First Street, 
Room W11*. Sanford, FL.

BIO I  A/R-ltl -  ANNUAL 
REQUIREMENTS FOR OILS. 
LUBRICANTS. ANTI FREEZE 
ANDOIL ANALYSIS 

BID lA/R-ttl -  ANNUAL 
REQUIREMENTS FOR OF
FICE MACHING REPAIRS 

BIO «P t* -  PROVIDE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS TO 
R E M O V E  E X I S T I N G  
ASPHALT DRIVEW AYS, 
REPLACE WITH CONCRETE 
ANO REPAIR OAMAGEO 
CONCRETE AT THREE (1) 
FIRE STATIONS 

BID If30 -  PROVIOE ANO 
INSTALL ONE (1) TRUCK 
MOUNTED HYORAULIC 
CRANE WITH HYORAULIC 
O U T R I G G E R S  A N D  
HYDRAULIC PUMP 

BID IP lt  -  PROVIDE 
VARIOUS SIZES OF TRAFFIC 
SIGN ALUMINUM BLANKS 

B I D f 0 0 P - C -  
FURNISH/INSTALL TELE
P H O N E  S Y S T E M  A T  
SEMINOLE COUNTY COR
RECTIONAL FACILITY 

BID lOOrtC -  FURNISH 
LABOR ANO MATERIALS 
ANO EQ UIPM ENT FOR 
MCDONALD'S LIFT STATION 
REFURBISHMENT 

FOR BIO i m  ONLY; Suc
cessful bidder may ba required 
to lumlth Payment and Per
formance Bonds; each In the 
amount of 100 par cent ot total 
bid amount; proof of Insurance 
as ipeclfied will ba required. 
Bond forms will bo furnished by 
tha Samlnoto County Office of 
Purchasing. County will accept 
only such surety company or 
companies ot ar* authorised to 
writ* bonds ot such character 
and amount under the laws of 
the Stato ot Florida, end at are 
acceptable to the County.

FOR BIO MGP-C ft I0M-C 
ONLY: Bid mutt bo accom
panied either by a cashier's 
check upon on Incorporated 
bank or trust company, mad* 
payable to Board ot County 
Commissioners, Somlnolo 
County. Florida; or a bW bond 
with corporate surety satisfac
tory to the County, tor not tost 
than five par cent (S%) ot the 
total amount ot the bid. A 
combination of any of the 
former It not acceptable; bW 
guarantee must be in a tingle, 
acceptable Instrument. County 
will accept only such surety 
company or companies at are 
authorised to writ* bonds ot 
such character and amaunt 
under the laws at tha Stato at 
Ptorida. and aa 
tadwCaunty.

Upan a w a r d ,_________
bidder will be required ta
IM nIBr* WflVWiT BW PetPM
mane* band*, each In tha 
amaunt et tof% al Mia total 
amaunt bW. Band forms will ba 
furnished by Mia Ceunty and 
only thoee forms will be used. 
Proof ot Insurance In amounts 
equal to or exceeding the 

..........................alt* bespecified amounts will

" » r  BIOS IA /R -U I ft 
A/R-ttl ONLVt These bids era 
tor annual requirements. Sue 
cettful bidders may ba required 
to convey their Wd prices, con
tract forms and conditions to 
municipalities or ether govern
mental agencies within 
Samlnoto County.

All werk shall ba- to ac
cordance with spodflcetlent 
avalabto at no charge In Mw 
Office of tha Purchasing 
Director.

Tha County reserves the right 
to refect any ar all bids, wtto ar 
without causa, ta waive 
technicalities, ar ta accept the 
bid which In IN judgement beet 
serves the Interest at tha 
County.' Cost of submittal at this
ta tM  l a  o w w a l ^ O M W  w m  w ^ w a a M p t a a l  
N tw  l a  4 *

cast of the bidder and shall not 
be pasted an ta ar barne by the
County. MM -■*- -*--Ota a* ||rfflPIV Btf BBVUVi Wfi» Is
Ifwy iK l i t  I i  Mpttl Any Aa* 
citlen made at this meat- 
ing/hoartag. they will naad a
*wC4o 4  *n* ®wt
tor such purpaaa. they may need 
ta ontura that a verbatim record 
at Nm gracaadtogi It mad*.

Mm  appeal tttabohasad.
JaAimC. Blackman. CFM 

OtfACttf

IM ir  First Street 
Second Ptartr.WbatWtoB 
Sanford. P L S n i 
IMS) SS1-tlM.Bat.SM 

FuMtoh: April V. UM 
DBB-tM

FICTITIOUS NAMB
* i - t i  —  a u ia ^ M i I k f t l  M MrefitCi II WPwf pitot *Wt Ww

M M  A M B M t f  l A  k M l M f t f t  A l  I M

B. Mawwtta Avanua, Langwaad. 
Samtoato County. Florida ssm
- - to* flrlMItata ftiMB B#IM 4  mi ncpnAA m i *  p  

TRI-CIACLB KARATS D a  and 
that «m totond ta mgHtor taW 
name wHh tot Clark at tka 
ClrcuM Court, Somtoata CaunOy. 
Ptorida to nitartama arttk Mm 
pravHlans at tk* Fktlttou* 
N a «* StaMta. T * «R : Sadton 
BtaM Ptorida StaMtaa wg>.

/*/Jamas F. I tom Iston 
/*/JMINLLtoduy 

FubtiM April M, SS ft May a. it,

tvtmwt HdfrtM, Iftttadri, FI. IgtsMiy, April V , 1 Art-Si

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice it hereby given that I 

am angagad In butlnatt at IT* 
Dublin Dr., Lake Mary. 
Samtoato County, Florida 1174* 
under the ftctltleue name et 
TMKOOORS O. KILOCR d/b/a 
CONSTRUCTION REPAIRS, 
and ttiat I intend to register said 
name with the Clark at Nm 
Circuit Court, Samtoato County,Klftdl̂ ft Ia aoâ nWaâ o -- »**. al.r lw P i In VCCOrNnCV WVTrl TTW
pravltlant at tha PlctiUeut 
Name Statute*. Te-wlt: Section 
MS.ee FtorWa Statutes 1tS7.

/*/ Theodor* O. Kllgor 
Publlth April tl, so. S7 ft April 4. 
ltM.
DEft-tl

NOTICB OF 
PUBLIC NBARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
•  Y T H E  C I T Y  O F  
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA, that 
Mm Beard at Adjustment will 
hoW a Public Hoering en Mon
day, May tt. 1*04, in tha 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers, I7S W. Warren 
Avenue. Longwood Florida, or 
at soon there*tier at pottllba. to 
consider a variance requested 
by Louis J. PetriceMI to con
struct o tingle family dwelling 
with IS00 tq. ft. ot living space In 
lieu of ttw required 1S00 tq tt. ot 
living space In a R-tA toning 
district, on the following legally 
described property:

The E *0.00 toot ot Lot 4 and 
the West 10.00 toot ot Lot S. 
Block No. 2, Plat ot West 
Wlldmere, recorded In Plat 
Book 3, Pago 5*. Public Rtcordt 
of Samlnoto County, Florida. 
(Lott ttw South 144.00 toot of 
said Lott 4 and S, Block 1. Flat 
of WestWIIdmtre.)

Bolng more generally de
scribed at ttw vacant lot lying 
on tha south tldo ot Rtldor 
Avenue, east of the County 
ditch.

At this mooting all Interested 
parties may appear to bo heerd 
with respect to variance re
quested. This hearing may ba 
continued from time to tlrrw 
until final action It taken by the 
Board ot Adjustment. A copy ot 
the request It on flto with ttw 
City Clerk and may ba Impacted 
by ttw public.

All persons ar* advised that If 
they decide to appeal any de
cision mod* at those hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record 
et ttw proceedings and tor such 
purposes, they will need to 
insure that a verbatim record It 
made, which record to Include 
the testimony and evidence uaan 
which the appeal It mad*. The 
City of Longwood dots not 
provide mis verbatim record. 

Dated this April 21. If**
D.L. Terry, City Clerk 
City ot Longwood. Florida 

Publish: April27.May 7, Ito* 
DEB-111

HUB

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HBARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y  T H E  C I T Y  O F  
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA, that 
the Board of Adjustment will 
hold a Public Hearing on Mon
day. May IS, IN*. In the 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers. 171 W. Warren 
Avanua. Longwood FtorWa, or 
as toon thereafter a* possltb*. to 
consider a variance requested 
by Louis J. Fatrlcalll to can-

toed property;
Late (Laes toe Bata MrtEtMt 

at taw La* a) and ttw Boat Mrti 
toat at Lat 3. Stock N*. ft Ftdt at 
West WlWmoro. rt cards* to 
Flat Baak ft Fag* M Public 
Records et Samtoato County. 
FtorWa. (Lata ttw South 14*rtO 
toot of taW Lett s and 4  Black 
No. ft Flat at West WlWmoro.)

Being mart generally da- 
ter toad at the vacant tot lying 
on ttw south tide ot Raider 
Avanua. oast at Mw County 
ditch.

At this matting all Interested 
portlet  may appear ta ha heard
with respect ta variance re
quested. Thto hearing may bt 
continued hem time ta time 
until final action It taken by ttw 
■ipv  p  Af|VPinPiii 4 npr PI 
the request it en file wtth Mw 
City Clerk and may be Inspected 
by Mw public.

All persons are advised that It
I A l u  A l a I A a  * n  o o o a a l  w w u  ta w .nwy ovliob ip ppvsi PTf W
citton made et these hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record 
ot tha proceedings and tar such 
purposet, they will need ta 
insure that a verbatim record to 
mad*, which record to Include 
the testimony and evldsnce upon 
which Mw appeal is made. The 
City et

Dated thtt April SI
D.L. Terry. CMyCtorh
City et Langwood. Ftoride 

Publlth: April 37. May 7, tWS 
DCS-WO
NOTICB UNOBR FICTITIOUS 

HAMS STATISTS 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

undertlwwd. pursuant ta the 
"Fictitious Name Statuta". 
Chapter Start*. Ftoride Statutes 
will register wtto toe Clerk et 
the Circuit Court, to and tar 
Samtoato County, Ftoride. open 
rMraiat pf p m ! pf pimcp-i  w e t a ^ p i  w *  w ^ p  p i g g i  w *  w ^ t a w e w
tton at tola nattca. ttw ttcttttoue
PPPTPa *

DBAS SB OREST INVBST- 
MSNTS, a Florida Oanarai 
Farinarahip

undpr which M toengpgpd to 
butlniwatPjO. Bon t « L d t )  
N. Orange Blwssm Tr.. Or-

That too parsane totaieitad to 
saw buejwM antatpriM era as 
k iien . WUttam W- Sagrset. SM 
Wbad Laho Ortve. fttotttand. FL 
W%l and Jamas 8- Dee*. MM 
•t. ftpgl*. Orianda. FL 1MU. 
each awning a M% totarest.

OATBO at CdOMibarry. 
SamlnpN County. Ptorida tota fa 
deysfOa 
Febttt*:
NM

i April tft M  S3.1

— i
j i f P  W T I W

NOTICB OF 
PUBLIC HBARINO 

NOTICB IS HEREBY OIVSN 
•  Y T H B  C I T Y  O F  
LONGWOOO, FLORIDA, that 
ttw Beard at Adjustment willl^lta w Mx^JlpTW*4 4 4*
day. May IS, IMG, In tha 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers. 17S W. Warren 
Avenue. Langweed Ptorida. or
M M̂Mdb NmanaJtaa go ^IWn nMTBVVM* 44 pBWIOTt 4
cons ider tha fa llo w in g  
variances: 1) One (t) 241 tq. tt. 
sign (*1) in lieu #f the SM sq. ft. 
maximum allowed ter one sign, 
S) Two (! )  signs (ft A P4) ST* to 
height In lieu et he maximum lt ‘ 
height allowed. S) Four (4) signs 
1*1.14.17. *•) totaling W7 tq. tt. 
in lieu et Mw maximum allow 
able tguere footage of SMtq. ft.. 
4) •’ clearance below signs #7 ft 
4* In Itou at minimum tt* 
clearance required, S) Four (4) 
poto signs In Itou ot Mw permltod 
number ot thro* ( ! )  and rt) 
location ot detached sign within 
minimum 10' vision triangle 
area of RWOt In a C-3 toning 
district en Mw tot towing legally 
described property:

Lott 2 and 11, Enttmlnger 
Farms Add. No. t, Flat Book s, 
Pogo *, Public Records of 
Seminal# County, Florida 

Being mere generally de
tcribod at Mw approximately 
7W acres tying north ot Florida 
Avenue between 17 *1 and
Highland Avenue. 

At 1this moating all Interested 
peril** may appear to ba hoard 
with respect to variances bolng 
requested. This hearing may ba 
continued tram time to time 
until final action It taken by ttw 
Beard of Adjustment. A cogy at 
ttw request It an flto with ttw 
City Clark and may ba Inspected 
by the public.

All persons era advised Mwt It 
ay decide to appeal any de

cision made at these hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record
j k l  I k *  * * * * * * t a l * A O  * * t aP  HIP PnKVMPyV 404 VPf MICn
purposes, they will need to 
Insure that a verbatim record it 
made, which record to Include 
Mw testimony and evidence upon 
which Mw appeal It mad*. The 
City ot Longwood dots not 
provide this verbatim record. 

Dated this April 21. ttas 
D.L. Terry. City Clerk 
City ot Longwood. Florida 

Publish: April 27. May 7. ttat 
DEB-171

" t ig
FICTITIOUS NAMB

| 4 * 4 | a *  I *  | k * 4  I4PIW 14 iWT̂ wy fIv4t TTWT I
am engaged tn buslnaw tt IMS
B Mggft ft|M BmUm^ BgmilNftlft• • T OtR NTf.i OOnTOIN; MTTInMtO
County, Florida under tha 
f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e  a t  
R B ID B LO B R O B R  CON
STRUCTION ft RSMODSLINO. 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with Mw Clerk at Mw 
Circuit Court, Samlnoto County,
I l M l t a r t  lA  * * ^ * q t a * * « W  * ^ _r  1440 If* 4CCW44T1C4 WiTTl TTT4
provisions at tha Fictitious 
Noma Statuta*. Te-wlt: Section 
Mt O* Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Maurice R*td*lb*rg*r 
Publlth April ft tft M. 27, IN*.
DC 0-44

FICTITIOUS NAMB 
Notice it hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlneta at F.O. 
Bax 4214, Sanford. Samlnoto 
County. Florida 22772 4214 under 
the f ic t it io u s  noma at 
Emergency Service* Cemgutor 
Tech. Inc. Doing Butinas* At 
"THE BUSINESS SPECIAL
ISTS". and that I intend to 
register Mid name with ttw 
Clark of ttw Circuit Court. 
Samlnoto County. Florida In
-------— — * ~ — — — - * .4 4 i  t k *  w o A i l a i w i i a
O C C O i M O C v  w i t h  T H 4  p i T l W W I I

of the Fictitious Nam* Statuta*. 
Te-wlt: Section tat.0* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

Emergency Services Com
puter

Toaftsukiaww I aan*14vi inomjy i nc.
/*/ George W. Atkinson 

Publish April ft 11.20. V. 1*0*. 
DEB-41

NOTICB OF 
PUBLIC HBARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
•  Y T H E  C I T Y  O F  
LONGWOOO, FLORIDA, that 
ttw Board at Adjustment will 
hold a Public Hearing en Mon
day, May 12. 1*04, In tha 
Longwood City Commission 
Chambers, 17$ W. Warren
AkiOAlW I IMMWdMÎ  4 jftflta* 4MtoTwTtlMi LW |̂WIXM I mi ISPMf Ui
at toon there#tier at poullb*, to 
consider A Special Permit to 
locate a temporary Mto* attic* 
( t r  X ar traitor) to tall used 
cart until prepsta* Courtesy 
Pontiac facility It In operation In 
a C l  tanlng district, on Mw 
tallowing legally dotcrlbad 
property:

Lets 1 and IS. Enttmlnger 
Farms Add. No. 1. recorded In 
Flat Baak ft Page ft Public 
Records at Samlnoto County, 
Ptorida.

IM S and

raquatf. This hearing may ba
e4iflnt^4 IT4 ii Yiv̂ 4̂ 4̂ v!̂ v̂ 4
until final aetton it taben by tha
N***ta ^  A p̂ m4 al
tha request It an flto wtth the

Cl * - ,  _______ *. -  I —  - I - . 4i*lr V4*w W  Ww M  MBKmP
W y  W ^P

AM persons are advised that tf 
they deetd* to aggaal any 
citton made at ttwM heerir 
they will naad a verbatim record 
of Mw |
purposes, they will naad to
1 * * , ^ *  4 k * 4  *  i ^ k A i l M  I *litaMTl TTWT 4 V4T44Tim ( 4L4 4 14
madp. wtuch record to Inciuds

'zsrxKSVSzr:
City, at Langwaad daa* r

Oatod thto April si. tMS 
D.L. Tarry. City Clark 
City at Langwaad, Florida

Publish: Agrtl 27. May 7. IMS 
OSB-ITt

FICTITIOUS NAMB
Notice It hereby given mat I 

am sngagsd in butlrwes at Bldg, 
its Catapult Rd.. Sanford 
Airport. Sanford. Samlnoto 
County, Florida 31771 under ttw 
fictitious name et CARIBBEAN 
AIR FRBIOHT COMPANY, and 
that I Intend to register Mid 
name with ttw Clark ot the 
Circuit Court, Samlnoto County, 
Florida In accordance with ttw 
previsions at tha Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-wit: Section 
•450* Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Alan Aden
Publish April N. 27 ft May ft 11. 
IMS.
DEB-14*

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FM* Nmbar M-274-CF 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
LULA M. LEE.

NOTICB OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration al ttw 
estate al LULA M. LEE. de
ceased. Flto Number M-274 CP, 
It pending in ttw Circuit Court 
tor Somlnolo County, Florida. 
Probate Division, the address ot 
which It Somlnolo County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 
12771. Ttw names and addresses 
ot tha personal representative 
and the personal rep re
sentative's attorney art sat « »» *--■ — i4 iH 4414W.

All interested persons ar* 
required to flto wtth thtt court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against Mw estate and 12) any 
objection by an Interested 
organ an wham this nattca waa

lafRw court. ■
■  ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO PILSO WILL 
•CPORIVSRBARRED H

begun
Fan

Ian April SB IMS.
•wwi ttaprpppnta*

/t/JehnA.l•art B***kU* ftk***4 4B rTVwHIn SVt44*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nettce It hereby given that w* 

f t  i N t p i  in bMlnaet at Btal- 
IIS Catapult Rd.. Sanford 
Airport. Sanford. Samlnoto 
County. Florida M771 unrtsr tha 
hetMtaus name at CARIBBBAN 
FLOW8RS. and Mwt w* inland 
to register said name wHh the 
Clark at Mw Ctrcutt Court. 
Samtoato County. Ftoride to

at tta^FkttttauTNnnw*StoMaT 
Tawtt: Soctton rttart* Florida 
Statuta* twi.

/s/AtonAdM 
/t/lttcata O'Brian 

FubHtat Agrtl m  is ft May ft it.

DBB-I4S

Attorney tar 
Personal Nap 
OSO.A.SPSCRJR.
OtSFBBR ft SPIER. Fta. 
P.O.ftaoilt4 
Santard. Ptorida Sini 
Taiaphana (tat) SSSfttai 
FwkOth: April Sft 17, ISM
OSB-ias a

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SBMINOLB COUNTY. 

FLORIRA
PROBATE BtVISION 
FM* Number m u -CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
PH VLUSM. BUCKNER.

NOTICB OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Tha admlnlttratton at the 
aeta ta  at P H Y L L IS  M. 
■UCKNBR. deceased, File 
Number SS-Ui-CF. to pending to 
tbg  C ir c u it  C gu rt fa r  
SBMINOLB County. Ftoride. 
Prabeto Division, the ad*PM of 
which It Samlnala County

tha SS771. Tha name and i

ta tttow tth B w ____
WITHIN TNBBB MONTHS 
FROM THB OATS OF THB 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICB: (I )  gH ctotow 
ngatoet the attato and CSS any 
eblectlen by an intaraatad 

ta

Tatikg wm,ttw(PUBLIC NOTtCS 
Thg Land Manafpmant Otftoa 

Is to rucalgt at am appttctatan ta
cantaruct a US pgumg tata dMfc | A U  CL AIMS ANO OOJSC-

_ TIOtaS NOT SO FILBO WtU

dd tottw I ________

flrt* Rddk ss, Page* s-t. | ^M rStw lT '• -77Z. . r * i ”  '  "  PWMngiwpgtafttam•earasu -my b . *m*»**>**
Mad with too Land Managtntont nnNrrtTU iU iU friA llldta  ftnoeInala Antals* I .  W f I

iMdtattataa pwONtoeOmUiB

jgjjSS*

U M
; (SmSSSp 9 S
A  M

TO  START C A U  SSS-SRH

IV

• « • «  I
. • ■ 1

*
•mo Jr »w»; ••

i k i v i i ;
WWWRfi
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CLASSIFIED  A D S
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1  - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

MOMMY tttrv FKWAV .  
SATURDAY •  • PfedR 1

RATES
. « • » « • • • • •  7 e  a  i d *  

Umbs M C b Erb 
e m  n e i i M  
t a n  4 te  i  Hm

a h y b a r o l o  
THANlM ItlKM  BBPAIB 

ANOIR ItVICC CO.
Hu • franchise available In 

your otm, No experience noe 
•ssary, training provided. 
Fast returns,for mart In* 
tormatlon CaW W M H g .

SANFORD- Service atatlan. 
Malar Intaraactlon. raat attata 
included. Owner JO years ra- 
tlrlnf. t t » M .  aoorf ttrtna. 
Call RRCKV C OUR SON JJ)
04)0

The WaH Otraat Co. 33140M

71-H oJr Wanted

CUSTODIAL CAR 1 1 04 Hr.
Ilveln. Personable and In
dependent « I  y r . a id . 
C*ll:331-11toer3334t97

MUTNDM/DMLV M Y
START WORK NOW!

* » < £ > * * ■
im  v rni

Raport raady tar wort* at 4 AM-
407 W. tot. St............. Sam
______SIMM

71-H o f'W a n t*

CKPRRIINCRO ptastarar

71— Mote Wanted

brick, atom, A ttwcea. 
between 4 ft R*m«M4MI

Call

11— Porsonols

A 10000*0 u w f - a  
partormad by DOT. Dal 
Publk. Phan* 333 3143.

CilStS PRf 6NMCY CtRTf R
A SORT ION COUNSILINO 

F R II  Frafnancy Tests. Con- 
t ld a n t la l.  In d iv id u a l 
assistance. Call tor appoint- 
rnant. E ven ing Hour* 
Available-331 7*93. 

HIMORRNOID SUFFIRIRS. 
Fra* raport. How now dlscov 
ary can and your hemorrhoid 
twalling and pain quickly, 
parmanantly. without matiy 
ointmant* or painful surgery. 
Cont. Writ* Contlnantal Modi- 
cal. Dapt. M4S17. TOO-11th St. 
NW, Canton, Oh *4703 

RILATIONSHIF TR0URLIS7 
Rapaatad pattern of broken 
ra I a 11on ahl pa 7 Road 
Dlanatlc*. undaratand why. 
Sand WOO to DIANETICS. 710 
A E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FI.

17— Nuroory A 
Child Coro

CXCRLLINT child car* In my 
home. 0 a m. to * p m. Call: 
3311*7*. ____________ ___

WILL DO AARVSITTINO In my 
homo. Infant* A toddler*. S 
day* a weak. .......... 371-4474

11—Private 
Instructions

WILL TUTOR elementary and 
middle achool atudanta In 
Math and Language, eve* A 
Sat. Call for appointment 
331 3004 attars._____________

11— Roal Estate 
Coursos

25— Spocial Noticos 

BCOOMIA NOTARY
For Datalla: 1-000-433-4334 
Florida Notary Aaaaclation 

I, WlllUm Jama* Oceania*, will 
not be raaponalbl* for a 
dabt* or expanse* Incurred by 
BHglfta Viola Groanlo* a* of 
the ii ot April iaaa.

27— Nursory A 
Child Caro

OAAVSITTINO In my homo* 
Day’* and aom* night*. Age*
3 4. Taraaia 331-3407._________

CHILD CARR my horn*. Hidden 
Laka/Sanford area. Full tlm* 
Mon.-Frl.J31-14». _____

MANUFACTURING
OPPORTUNITIES

Cardinal Industries. 
Inc. is looking (or in
dividuals with initiative 
drive, flexibility, and 
the desire to learn and 
earn a good hourly 
wage.
These individuals will 
work in our assembly 
plant where we build 
modular homes. High 
School diploma or GE D 
equivalency preferred.
These positions are 
temporary part-time
with possibility of 
leading to full-time 
employment.
If interested, please 
stop by our Security Of
fice at our plant located 
at:
CARDINAL INDUSTRIES. INC. 

3701 S. Sanford Aw. 
Sinfotd. FL 32771

The fed ? M0 Yon II |*er kVo'A
I Of M i VI

• t  «  #
a Com* |eln us at our a 

a Real Estate Planning a 
a Seminar a 

Keyes Fla., Inc. Realtors 
3311 La* RA Winter Park 

Wad. April 30 from 7 p.m.-* p.m.
Flea** RSVF to Olck or Vicki 

47M447...133 HOe.-EvO. 774-1030

41—ModiCil*
D tn te l

IMMEDIATE OPRNINA. tor
ambulatory lady, large 
specious accomodation*, de
licious food, homoy at* 
moaoharo. TLC 103133 1*17.

JJ—Business 
Opportunities

JUICE CANOV SNACKS 
Nationally advertised product* 

from local supplier lo Include 
NABISCO. H ERSHEY. 
M ARS. JU ICE BOWL, 
BLUEBIRD, ale. Unique 
Company assistance program 
available tor qualified Indi
vidual. Local rout* ideal for 
Full/part tlm*. Earnings 
potential SJOO PLUS par weak. 
Investment IS,*00 cash re
quired. Call 1-100 ITS *371 or 
Collect a/c 303 444-WAS. Ext. 
301. until 7 p.m. Sunday thru 
Friday.

41 MSttjAJBS 
Bouftit A Sold

W l  R U V  1st and  tn d  
MORTOAOII Nation wk 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Douglas Ave.. 
Altamonte. 774-7733

71-ltelp Wanted

APPLICATIONS BIINO AC* 
C IP T ID  tor Experienced 
Salas People, able to drive a 
step Van, Chauffeur* lie. n 
Positions open NOW I Apply 
at: Office. Sanford Airport, 
Navigator Avo. Bldg. 140. 
Mon. Tuo. Wad. only botw*
7AM A SAM.________________

APPOINTMENT SETTERS) up 
to S* hr. Exporlencod pi 
tar rad. Evanlng* In Longwood 
off lea. Call Danis* 414 4414

D ELIVER Y
lector no* 
driver’s llo 
333SS4S.

ORIVRR / 
dad. Valid

ARE YOU MARINO WHAT 
YOU ARE WORTHS 

AOENTSi Looking for to serious
poop I* who have a burning 
daslr* to earn 40K plus par 
year commission In a wall 
established health and nutri
tion company. No experience 
necessary. Call: 340-71*4.

ASSEMBLER
Will train 30 people to i 

assembly. Day and Evening 
shift*. Longwood. Never a tool

TEMP POM-------774-1141
AUTOMOTIVI CASHIER

Tralnl Very Causual Office With 
A/C! Light typing I Wrlle up 
work orders for customers 
end answer phonos!

t f f ip fq y m t f f i

323-5176
Ttaw.tstbst.

AIRUNC/TRAVEL 
SCHOOL

TrwBifcwrt • Tbrt 6bMb

Stan locally, full tima/part tlm* 
Trained on live airline com
puters Horn# atudy and rasi- 
dant training Financial aid 
availabit Job piacamani 
astisttne* National haad* 
quart ars. LigtithouM Point. Fla

A.C.T. TfEYtl School 
I •400422*3004

Accredited member N H SC

AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII
__________ 333-aaa*__________
BLOCK/BRICK* mason* R la

borers. If not oxp. A willing to 
work don’t waste my time and 
your*. Must have own Iran* 
portatlon. Good days pay tor 
good day* work. 331-4743. 

CASHIER* Convenience store, 
top salary, hospitaiitation. I 
waak vacation each a mon. 
Other benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Av*.. Sanford. FI.
4:104:10Mon, frl.__________

CHILO CARE OIVER. Prav. 
Exp.. Chaul. Lie.. 33 40 hr. 
wk.,Laka Mary 333 1*30. 

CHIROPRACTIC 
RECEPTIONIST 

S7 hr. For Soma Lucky Parsonl 
No medical axparianca nacas 
saryl Pleasant personality 
wlnsl Soaking long form 
parsonl Immediate opening!

Emptoymtnt 
323-5176

_____________Tiaw.Mtbtt.
CLERK/TYPIST* for Insurance

office. Will train, no experi
ence needed. Musi type 40 
w p m,  n o n - s m o k e r .  
Canalbarry, 414-4341.________

COUNTER TOP lamlnalors, 
starting positions available. 
Sanfordaraa.331 51*7

CRUISE SHIP JOBS) Great
Incoma potential. All occup* 
•Ions. For Info, call (113) 
743 4310 axt. IN.

OIBTARV MANAGBR-must 
have axparianca with 
planning and ipaclat 
AM# to work tloxIMo hours, 
w w  iTTimpnirv •no bootiti 
tor the right person. Apply at 
DoBary Manor, 44 N. Hwy.
17 *3. OoBarv............... EOt

DIRECTOR: Child care cantor. 
Degree or equivalent. Experi
ence required. Call:
Shirley Young 3314411 ____

DUCT MECHANICS, and help- 
ors wanted. Owen's Shoot 
Motel............... Call:33l3414

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

WITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT
Programmar/Analyst

Graduation from on accredited 
University or Col lag* with a 
Bachelor's Degree In Com
puter Sclanc*. Math, or re
lated area and two ( »  years 
experience In data pregram* 
mlng operations. Including 
one (1) year axparianca In 
programming work; or 
Associate's Dog roe In Com
puter Science. Math or related 
orea and four (4) years expe
rience In programming work, 
or graduation from High 
School supplemented by 

dal programming course 
In on* or mor# computer 
language* and six (41 years 
experience In programming 

or an equivalent com
bination of rolatod train* 
lng/*xp*rlanc*. Preference 
will ba given to applicants who 
possess knowledge of or expe
rience In RPO-III program
ming language and experience 
on an IBM System 31 Com
puter.

Apply by May 1,1*0* 
SRMINOLB COUNTY 

PERSONNEL OFFICE, 
COUNTY SERVICES 

BUILOINO 
till Bast First Stroot,
Sanford. Florida. >3771 

APPLICATIONS OIVEN AND 
ACCEPTED MON. FRI.

OiMa.m.toltoon 
SOUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 
PREFERENCE OIVEN ON 

INTIALHIRB.
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

someone to personally 
loam aspects of my business. 
Must be energetic and eager 
to learn. Will ba Involved In all 
areas of sales of my business. 
Sales axparianca preferred, 
but not necessary. Excellent 
fringe benefit*. Unlimited 
potential for someone de
termined and hard working. 
Earnings ora unlimited. For 
confidential Interview call 
Tarry Hertwlg 443 3333.

EXPERIENCED SKWINO
machine operator* wanted on 
all operations. Wo offer paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
car* plan. Place work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San—Ool Manufacturing. 3340 
Old Lake Mary Rd.. Sanford. 
Call 3311410

CONSULT OUR

HUBS SHIS MR
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

| Additions A 
\ RtmodEling

I RCMOOIUM SPECIALIST
1 W* Nandi*
I  The Whole BallOt Wax
l I- L LINK CONST.

322-7921
K FinancingAvallabla

Eltctricol

ELECTRICAL PROPLfcMkr
Don't hositatai Cali O & S 
Electric lor reesenabl* rate*. 
Licenced A Bended 1113030.

Gontral Sorvicos
a H R i l ' i l i l b *

104 E Commercial SI Sanford 
1311117 Packaging A Shipping

| Appliance Rtpftir

I U lim  Apgliaitca Sgtvtca 
I H kr.Sarvka-.lt* Extra Ckargtl 
| 17 Yr. Ex*....33*3441....37*4333

Hoftlth A Boauty
LOOKING fM  toe overweight 

people to Iry now herbal, 
nutritional weight control 
program. Doctor racom 
mended, noaxcarii* 
Guaranteed 737 3337

Automotive
AUTO II9AIII) 7 jays a 

waak. Affordable prices; at 
myhoma..........Call:331 1791 Horn* ImprovtmGnf

Carptntry
NOME Needing Imprevomontt 

Special Service. All phase* el 
carp. A home Imp. No |ofa too 
SMALL or PIG Mast reason 
abto prlca* In town. Cell attar 
S. Frw Estimates. 331 W14.

i U  YVMI oi carpentry i  
ramedtllng. 37 years asp Cell 

 ̂ Richard Gross 311 3973.
i| OAR VS CONSTRUCTION

All Phases, n*w construction, 
: additions, decks, etc. elw 

concrete work. It year* expo- 
rianc*. Call: Gary 33341*3

DUALITY
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

LaraAadSmad JeWWNcw

U  Oevt* ........3314331

OoftHiHE Sorvico Htmo HtpRirs

Uc...........Ref..........4114341.
Cell today, w* clean raur way.

CARPENTER Repairs and 
remedying. Na |ab tea smell. 
Cell:..................... 3334343.

HOOD CARPET CLEANING.
LN.DR.HALL.339..Couch ft 
Chair. SMM3 3M LrrAcIrR ftH|

U U  U H . ftuen nog. be 
bledtaf, end dlwlng. Cell 
ifEtorferM tdtltOry W ill

PIASTER ipecleltot In repair 
m hL  Can Jerry pi MI447I.

TttROttR LAROCLEARHtft 
Leedw end truck work/tapfk 
twkieed PraeMMi iea.

Btodrtetl
^ r t s s s
H .  J  2222911

tor 9m Wain) ftiw
8808118088. J6 06f. I8T8088 CiMt

^  }
«

Lantfscapiitf
i s r o i r c x r c R Z F r c r  Hawn

mowing, shrubs pruned, now 
plantings, and mulch.
331 «147 attar 1:10.___________

OO RIONT LANDSCAPING- 
spring cleaning ipaclal. W* do 
everything necessary to keep 
your lawn looking beautiful at 
a low discount prlca. Call tor 
appointment, fro* estimate*.
Call now I M3 3304WI_______

SNAPS UP PON SPRING with 
our beautiful plant*. Fanc- 
Ing—Tree work—Sprinklers; 
F r e e * * t lm * to ^ » j j j^ ^ ^

Lawn Sorvico
y irn m TTm w *

SERVICE. Mowing, edging, 
and faneral cleanup- Wo also
sorvico sprinkler systems. 
103131440* ask tor Jay.

UMi sennet
Free estimates. 333 3014 

SOUTNIRN LAWNS. Call nw 
first lor your lawn care needs. 
Special rate* lor annual ec-
counts.Coll 747*404._________

SURE I  TRIM, Rat. ft Comm., 
spring clean up, maw. edge.

*t*E.

Atap repa ir d ryw a ll ft

PROP CSttONAL PAMTINO 
CD. The pretooolHBto wka 
paint for >**»■ CaW **** **

n n n m n n
P A IN T IN G -  M n taM an  

g »  aapartaaca. Praa Sal.

P lu m M n f

VlCKBRY PLtil4 IM  serving 
all at Seminal* Co. Quality 
work at raasanabla prlca*. 
Master Plumber with 30 Yr*. 

J i g r t o n c ^ e l l M M i l^ ^

S o c rtte rte l So t v Icd  

c3t»aw^Tr*4a^TaaS*a*I«r
Notary PvBfk. Call: O.J. Bn- 

J g g l g jL jM j jJ g t o N ^ ^ ^

Sit*..Truck Lettering..Real 
JM txd^jmejTegktorM ra.

S te rn *
in fB n ^ T r a n g ^ H T Ir a m

sal par man., apace ter

Tm Sorvico
U  yr* gap. All phaawef 

Licensed, Insured. 
m ....1  VOS. 3ES1341

A LL  TOOS S B R V IC I +

.......................UPo*".
MO* A t t a in  Lawn and Tree
JSjrjdoji C ^ C ii^ iiSMrMJI

ARC ANO ACETYLENE

I Lie ft la *V
WPP MWYp • Mtefa*

Me...

EXPERIENCED
Am Ia • Waaa^wlAllM iuvia W ifm^^^WTaTl̂ n* dteOvy
work ft baneftta. Call:311-3441 

EXPERIENCED ar corf I tied 
nurse's aids «tr one afternoon.
FrIMov ouaolM m O • NYonif* • •  awten- ^u^u.,gga

PAST PDOO PREPARATION-
Top salary, hospitalisation, l

▼̂ v̂iTwvf a^^Tt o man.
Other bouetlts. Apply JB3 N. 
Lourol Avo., Sanford, PI.
«:3ft4:3SM>n.-Prl.________

F iv e  SALRMIN needed to 
promott international dis
count car. Call to
mant(3W)-wadaaa._________

PULL CNANDI bookkeeper 
needed. Office In Deltona. Call 
tor appalntmant 374-143*. 

PULLCNARDI 
BOOKRIIPIR

First Rata Car ear I Plush attic* 
needs your toke-charga abili
ty I Tap Ml for your akllfwl 
IntorostodT Call nowl

323-5176
m w .w kS f. 

PULL TIME rousa maintenance 
tech, needed for dialysis 
center. Apply In parson. HOC. 
Commercial St.________

OAS ATTENOBNT
Top salary, hospitaiitation. 

other bonotlts. Call business
office ter Into. 333 3341.______

OOOO, QUALITY WORKERS 
needed now. Earn up to 
114 JO/hr. Flexible hours.
Call between * am ft * pm.
1(313)4*3 7131 ext. 41_______

HONEST. ONPENOABL1 pee-
ii(p Am lawpr»w HE WIN X ITT LINlVVIlPVtlLV
stores. Paid vacation, group 
Insurance available, poly
graph raqulrod. Apply In 
parson. LIHIo Champ Pood 
Stores. 1930 French Ave.. 
also 331 Hwy. 433.__________
IMMEMATt OPENINGS

NO IX P IR IIN C I necessary.
No selling. Conduct brief In
terviews In your area to up
date Information tor the San
ford City Directory. Hourly 
wage plus weekly bonus. Re
ply In your own handwriting 
Including tolaphono number 
to: Box 314, c/o Evening 
Harold. P.O. Box 1*37, San
ford. Fla. 33773-1437.
R. L POLK * COMPANY

EOE/M/F_________
A B tALLER TRAINEE 

SSJftlOr. Clean Appaaranco To
Train For Inalatllnp Offic* 
Partitions. Soma traval In 
slate of Fla. All expanse pa Id I

Emptojrmtftt 
A 2D  323-5176

taaw.ittkst.
LAN O SC A PI LABORRR-

startlng pay 13.73 hour. Time 
and •* tor over time. Full time
positions. 3334111___________

LAWN NUINTINANCI. oxpo 
rloncod only, dependable lawn 
man, call after 4 PM, 331-34*7. 

LIVE IN- companion noodsd. 
Short term-Long term. TLC 
homo companions. 333-10*3. 

LOANDIPARTMINT 
RECEPTIONIST 

Excellent Flrml Enjoy variety I 
Train tor Ilia bookkeeping and 
lor putting loan packages 
together. Can work Into loan 
processing I" future!

Emptoymnii 
323-5176
TtoW.tttoSt.

LONO HAUL Truck Drivers- is 
or oidtr with 3 yr. oxp. In 
driving ft I yr. oxp. In rafrig. 
Applications are chocked. 
Only a«p. need call. 34P33I1. 

LUMBER, Salt*, axpartancad 
protsssional builder sale* 
person to soil lumber and 
building materials to Can- 
tractors. Applicant shoud bo 
well acquainted with Volusia 
and Seminal* counties. Oan 
•reus commission plan and 
bi weekly draw In addition to 

Apply In
parson at: Diamond Lumbar.
Inc. 344 W. Michigan Avo.,
Poland, FI. EO«.___________

MANUFACTURER of lasar 
components has opanlnga tor 
technicians with chamlstry 
and phytic* education. Com
munity Catlap* AA degree 
preferred. Cal1:333 7734. 

MIOfCAL CLINIC 
BUSORIVIR

Taka A Look I 34 30 hr. Pick up 
pat Nutt tor this super busy
clinic I Rat trod parson would 
bat In* I

Pull Pay WMW Looming 11 
poy it sMortswcodl Font

323-5176
TMW.MMM.

PR I • SCHOOL ft AIDN posHtani 
avoltoftto, oxporiouco pro-*--* Mill I f l l l  a l^ lt e Y Y ^ O  W i  W i l l  IY D w I  n W  e ^ p t e a

porson. Accepting applica
tions *  AM to It PM mon thru 
Wsd. Mt41. Sontoed Avo.

323-5176
IMW.SWftBt.

only, rotoroncos roguirod. Coll
333-4404. oftor 4._____________

N ICO  NUN tor homo Im-
GAUGt |)3̂ §
p ffllf^ lY  

aluminum WwtallatNn. 
CaH:333-447f

NBID TNNBI truck drivers 
with choufftwrs license. 
Storting pay^s SjLM^hrty.

(I
_______________ _ Jrk
Sanford branch of tocat 

compony. WO will train thaso 
paopto accoptod on Bests of

b* abN to stortworfc Immsdl 
ototy and min spa an S4JS o 
weak or da not apply. CpN 
331 344* NNwday «pm HI Bsm 
or Tuesday Bam HI i

.Apply M

I-BsdS*.

■WPWWNW.il
DoBory Monw .01N. Hwy

J 2 L

NN'S. LPN'S, NUNSIS 
AIMS. Lhw-toa, AN NUN*

positions open, most ft# 
certified or exporlencod. 
Apply to person paly of: 

66tef|i#M Mi v66Vr

SZjSSj S b l!

P ROPRAM SPRCIALISTi 
AMftllf Ifl6 IpKillIlt Mf 6C* 
tlvlttpf w6 pfijfBfiH NteMvM 
111 CMltTBCtlMlI IffMfHMlft t lf 
f t d t r « l ly  fundtd youth 
omptoymont and tfiln ln f 
6t36t6̂ R* 0c6̂ 1̂6t3 6C*
CTWIteV WTYTl BlflW  Ml
Social Sarvlca. ARply In 
porsan of tha Private InAistry 
Council at SamlnoN County 
Inc. 43M Hoapltol Rd., Son- 
ford. (on the campus of 
Somlnoto
perking tot ft) Iguel Opportu
nity employer. M/P/H/V 
N O T !: LIMITED TERM
POSITION.________________

HEADY MIX CONCKSTS truck 
drivers. Apply In porsan of 
3173 Old Loks Mary Rd .
Sontord................... 333-4*31

ROUT! SALES ft service- 
mature solf-otortor. Bast plus 
commission plus benefits. Call 
3334701 between t p.m.-a p.m. 

ROUTESALBS 
TEAINBE

Vendsrful Spell To t*M wfc. 
Greet tor a po-pattar that 
an|*y* driving and paapHI 
Partoct career chak* I

323k5176
74* W. law It. 

SALBS. Immediate apantng, anajki N LiakAaaut riQ riM i p w ii m i  v p iii ui
I lM I  I a 4 iftnW*n̂ N̂*IWwa *̂W

v ld u a ls  who a re  aatt 
m otivated , and career 
minded, end who wont to bo 
the success they know they 
con bo. Compony bonotlts f t  

excellent opportunities far 
vancamant. Apply with re- 

sum*: 3333 Park Dr 
J£w»c*rPoetC*ntrW

SECRETARY, shorthand ft 
typing 70 WPM o must. For 
manont opportunity In the 
Sanford area. No Foe, Quality 
Temps 447-TEMP.__________

SECRETARY: Private non
profit orgonliatlon requires 
secretory tor ganarol duties 
Including typing, control file*, 
handling mootings, light 
bookkeeping and word pro
cessing. Apply in porson at the 
Private Industry Council ot 
Sam I no It County Inc. 4710 
Hoiplt4t Rd , Sanford, (on the 
campus ot SamlnoN Commu 
nity Co I lags, parking let B) 
Equal Opportunity Employer, 
M/F/H/V

SUPPLY NIEPCR
Eight In Sanford I Look otter

a f t l w w l u w  m s A  a a s a l u l ^ a  >  m m  m•**• rvLolfllte* oteflV
figure ability gains this

tl

323-5176

f- commission. Pull time, no 
oxp necessary. »4 .331 34*0.

TENNIS CLUB 
•ROUNDSXBBPER

S3 Hr. Lite Easy Basic Work I 
Lite carpentry ft plumbing. 
Outstanding benefit picksgs 
attar 30 days I

323-5176
TMW.MWBf.

WANTED TBMPONARV Boom 
ft Cafe tor atdsrty man an 
wolbar. Call 3M-73B3.

WAREHOUSE EfOMBNS. la 
barort ft atsambtors. Im-
H l ^ d l w f t A  I n  E n i l f t l P l i
I W M I D I f  V p v n f n f B  I f f  M w f f V T H

and surrounding areas. No 
Foo Quality Tamp* 447- 
TEMP.

WAREHOUSE

roeol vlnrMus) bo abN to lift 
H lb*.. Own transportation. 
Permanent paalttans I Na tool 

TEMP PERM.............774-1344.
WE NEED * fir Is to start at 

one*. |4 hr. to atari, with fast 
ralst*. plus profit shoring 
ovary 3 months. Fold mileage, 
bonuses, vacation end groat 
hours. Ha axparianca re
quired. will train, 
neat, daps 
Coll:33*-ll

WORD PROCESSOR 
TRAINEE

dtoot A Petition I IS hr. N* letter 
typing l Loom basic easy 
bgobbooptogl Paamating ca 
rggr/cammarclol printing 
ramgenyl OawlalbanafIN I

323-5176
, tWW.MWS*.

TS-ImpteymtHt
W M t e J

BABTSITTIND^*rm7^oma! 
Oayt. roapanslBto Mather.
Cod 3E3433*._______________

•ABYSITTIND from

my homo.. -COH

i apot I  S
Prtdpy. In

CHA teaks tong term private 
duty cow. AbN to travel.
Coil:.......................MH3M

PANT/PULL time. I am to
■ s A a a l a b a l a  U s e d  W W f k l l M  W t W v l V W i i  • f * « f  V  w w *  w *

Oo-

91— A p t H w iM l l/

5 5 8 5 ^ 5 1 8 2 1 5 7 5 5 ^ 5 ^
li* f

• *»i* i
t  hdrwt.i 

n..*- tootac.f 
mi aut appN 

MtdNorS.

aaapor w ow co m :

iS S fr l
S T p " f f * .  NtPRfbT bplf 

e a S S ue JU M ^ 'llllk W I Mid
WdlaiUftDM ■wlywAb(9Wte*V rrifww

tww*
W O f  ^

BWMQMditoSiwW______

C J W l^ u la t ^ a a ^ o w n ,
u a l u a t o  f t a M |P T I V I t e  9 ! m i O C t  •T *a  M m .
tot.W week. Call:33341**. 

fttE Ylo eid a  HOTEL 
Ml Oak Avenue ••****«*<»*•• .3334*0* 

Nooaonabto Wwkty Noto*—

97— A 'a r tn w n te  
1 / 8 M t

ADULTS) Ctoon rnoMH hwno. 
o/c. carpeted, prlv. tot. 1373 
m*. + dip., ref. 333-4M7

Form Apts, tor SaoHr CNHoo* 
31* Palmetto Avo.

J. Cowon. Ho Phone Cods
IN THE COUNTRY 

VERY nice. I  fcdrm.. furnished, 
con. hoof ft ok, country kitch
en, pardan spot. too. S4M mo 
Includes utilities. Coll :3»3 4743

SANFORD t bdrm., near town, 
tun deck. M0 waak Includes 
utilities. «IMdaooslt.3l34»4.

SAHFOEDt Lovely 1 
apartment. Complete privacy, 
clew to downtown. MO wfc.
+ stso sec. dap , Includes
utillttos.
Call 333 33** or 3314*47.

SANFORD newly radon*, I 
bdrm., S3** month plus wcurl- 
tydwaalt 333 37W.

STUDIO APT. l working person. 
373 week. First, lest, 1100 
deposit. Utillttos furnished. 
333-3417.

» » — A M r t m M t e
Unfumishod / Rtnt

ADULT) I and 1 Bdrm. apt*. 
Peel A tennis on lake. Starting 
at 3103 Depot11 A references. 
no pets. Call :3314?«3

BAMBOO COVI APTS.
3W E. Akpert Btvd.

*4 SPECIAL
0** off 1st month’s rent 
0** off Jnd month's rent 
***ot13rd month’s rent. 
PHONE............ ......3314411

PEANNLIN ARMS 
MS Q4M

•  1 Bdrm, 1 bath.. .3333.00 Month 
dAppllcattont being accepted 

ter May occupancy._________
LUSH LMDSCAFIEC

SANPOED, lush landscaping 
surrounds that* slngtostory
m b  and two hadrnnm aaaH-“ n  w in s  • w s f  t w i n  w u . i  *

monts. SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS >33-3JSI--Ad 
314________________________

MASTER SUITE
LANE MART, two bedroom*, 

two baths. Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
garage. CANTERBURY 
VILLAS, 33I-M37AD 4*3

NEAR 14
LAKE MARY. Located In

country tatting, yet near con 
venlancat Energy atticism 
two bedroom apartments 
available.
CANTERBURY AT THE
CROSSINOS,33t-tHI -AOHI. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS. 1 
MONTH FREE BINT, on I. 3
or ]  badrwm apartments with 
a 1 year laaw. Available 
Immediately to qualified 
applicants.
Call Sharon at 333 TWO.

PARKSIOfl PLACE 
APARTMENTS 

Now I ba dream Villas, mini 
blind*, hook-up*. 
MWASMovom Ipocial. 

3334*74.
RI DO B WOOD ARMS APT.

*4 SPECIAL
I** oft 1st month’s rani 
»** oft Jnd month’* rant 
3W off 3rd month's rant 
Or Float trig month 
Excluding 1st month. 
PHONE 333443*

SANFORD 3 bdrm.. I bath, 
central air, carpet. 3330 month 
discounted, i* oft 1st month. 
British American Realty. 
43*1173

SANPOED nawly redone. I 
bdrm.. 1330 month plus securl 
tydspesit.333 37W

SANFORD I bdrm., adults na 
pots. Qutot resldanlal. All aloe. 
S3M plus dap 3334*1*

SANFORD I bdrm.. pwl. S333 
par month. Includes utillttos 
Cell: 331 S*W.

IANFORD) Unfurnished, 3 
bdrm., 1 bath. S47S me. plus 
Security. Phene U tttU  days; 
337-1447 er337 3*|* nights

SPECIAL
P Roam* with Meld Service 
P Unfurnished I bdrm. opt 

Pay by tha week 
Ne Advance Deposit 

Cell 333 4307
______ 413 Palmetto Ave
W. FIRST ST., 

heetaudek.i
sec. Cell 3313

I bdrm. carpet. 
I3M. Me. 4 33W.

MW MOVE IN SPICIAL 
ONIBEDROOM

CeR. ssssssssas—sssassssssssassssi 3337*14

1 9 1 -H m m m

l / t f f

AitoTTU T L  ta rwm twme. 4
bdrm., 3 bath, cemptotoly 
restored. Make after, aw Oak 
Ave. Sentord. 3334*44.

182 Nn i m
\ / m

“ 7vSiLA5r«toOW
I  br/j b. Villa. All eppl. dbl. Bar.

I g m su m f*  f M f i  ................................. M l >
1 br/ rustic lekefrent cottage,

..... ....................... .
3 br/Jb. Villa. Iff- gar., lucl.

^ P t  fPwNW ................. •PP>|
3 br/8W b., largo cenda. dbl. 

gar., Incl. peel, tomtit, utils..
*s • * * • • • •* * *• * * * * •* •* •• • *• * * *• *• *• »• •  AltS. 

1 br/Jb. I tlery Tewnheuw.
*******************************ssssssxas 43H.
I  br. S/b. kerne |wH refwWsbed.

GALL BART
NEAL ESTATE 

REAL TORnn**m***»h****h000>MM
m RadVi s bdrm.. I bafto 

Large kitchen, appll 
.888 * UWteMry 8P88*
•  g ^ a  Am A W Aa W ̂ P̂* NP̂ R̂W*

S B ■
3 br.. I  be. garage, 

ham** frgw  s*7i-t tec. 
ChUdranak.gb*-7734411. 

IELTONA- newly daceratod. S 
bdrm^ I  bdRt with garage. S 
Mb. tram 14. sos man. CeN 

llTeftor*.

D*.pHlfttoNWa.S47S.

MABT tbdrm . tb  
ae. Nke cawdry r—

-s jasar

Unl» i BlUw i/ X «n t

T e  # »N ONLTDHA a e •  
a a NONIBS PON BENT* a

a a 37*-t4>4 a a_______
LAKE MARY CEOSIINQI. apf 

to buy. 3 bdrm. I  be.. PR. LR. 
DR. eet-ln kitchen. I  car
garage, screened porch,
fenced yard, tow ufllltla*.

3314*3* er 33ft
»./*

LOCH ARBOR- (W. ttth St.) 
Availabta May I. 3 bdrm., 
family ream, tun perch, large 
let. 3SW. 333-737*.

SANFORD 1 bdrm., IV* bath, c 
h/a. children okay- Clew to 
schools. 3433 men.. 3433 aecv- 
city. 173 3130.

SANFORD 3 bdrm., 1 
c/h/a. No pets, wesher/dryer. 
1430 mon. + sac. 473 7474 eves.

IANFORD 3 bdrm., 3 bath, 
sunken bath, trg. kitchen 
w/ltland. greet room w/stone 
fireplace, screened porch ft
tun deck. 331-ISM.

3 BDRM 3430. -I- sac. dap. with 
option ta buy, Near new 
school. Cell 3314393.

3 BDRM, 3 bath, carpet, c/h/a, 
range, dither, garbage dis
posal. I  car garage. ISM mon. 
tkrtJ*rtjJM^ggj3l4374.

105— Dvptex* 
Trfptex/Ront

ADULTS- 3 bdrm.. t bath, yard 
maintenance by owner, paddle 
ten. can. h/a. carport, smell 
pet okay. S37S mon./deposit. 
But. Ph. 333-1337...or,..33I-14W 

bKST IN SANFORD 1 bdrm., t 
bath, clew to tcheelt, shop 
ping. SIM. After 3,331 3331

SANFORD) 3 bdrm., I 
t i l t  month, ne pets. Call 
evenings:......4374774

107—MoW It 
Homos / Rtnt

ONI A TWO br. furnished. 
Mature adults. Ne pets. Perk 
Ave. Mobile Perk. 373 3431.

111—Rosort/Vocotten 
Rontolt

NEW SM YRN A BEACH-
Oceanfrent camp lex-condo, 
sleeps 4. Two pools. SJM week.
133 0339.

IIS—Industrial 
R totals

SRMINOLB COUNTY 14 ft 
Hwy 44. 3S.S40 tq ft., 3.774 
office space, sprinkled yard 
area reedy ter Immediate 
occupancy. 37.70 sq.ft.Net. 
Nat. Nat. Stony Fatter, at 
103 *41 MM

OSJ REALTY CO.

110—Roal Estate

VICTORIAN MANSION- In
Sanford. 1,100 tq. ft. 3 Irg br.. 
a full both*, toned a/c. Much 
moral 1113400. Rent twewn 
tor 3S73 men. 3934913.

101-1 Far Sate

STENSTROM
R E A LTY-R E A LTO R

W l LIST ANO SILL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

NIBO CRBATIVK BUYER. 4
bdrm, l both, eat-ln kitchen, 
near perk and but stop, needs . 
a little TLC. great starter - 
home. 313,000

✓
FAMILY NIIQHBORHOOO. 1

bdrm. m  bath, remodeled - 
heme, family room, dining 
area, lanced, minutes tram 
14. new shopping cantor end 
scheeit.334.3M

PANTAITIC 1 bdrm. 1 both, 
end two •* baths, large 
country Ilka kitchen, dining 
room, spill plan, central heat 
end air. 339.0W.

PALL IN LOVE. Ibdrm. I bath. . 
large rooms, formal dining 
ream, sits on 3 let*, lemlty ! 
ream has potential lar 4Pi

SERENE PEACEFULNESS. 3
bdrm, 3 bath hem* with
a a a n e n e d  k . * — —Knvnfi B8rCT1 8V8fl888Mlf
lake and Peroat at greenery,
fkepteco. eet-ln kitchen, din
ing area, central neat One atr,. 
Malntananc* tree liv in g.- 
S73JM.

A PLEASURE. 3 bdrm.}  heth. I ’
story cetonlel ham*, living 
ream with fireplace, madam 
kitchen, breakfast ream, 
screened peel ere* . I1344M.

CUSTOM BUILT. 3 bdrm. 3 bath 
waterfront heme, eet-ln kitch
en, formal living end dining 
reams, stone fireplace, built In 
m i  bar. tap et the lino appll-

suit* with drawing ram  end 
walk In closet, separata 
tumishod guest houwM4*JM.

EVIL® TO SUITI TOUR LOT 
O f  OUBSI EXCLUSIVE
a e b u t t d r  w in d s  o n e
BBV« CORN.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MERE 
NOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAY!

sastsKS-W ttftl

II

OUflBVM
322-2420
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117— CommorcUt
Rtfitalt

RltAILAOWlCS SFACtS
,n.

tm  SO. FT. (ram*
•Iflei 4  warh ip  _____
C-l. Mam m m  an buey ar- 
te rg ^ W . M a llc iew tk l,

ill—Condominium 
Rontolt

CASSBLIBRrV) I  barm., 1 
bath. New cenae. fa f i f i i  air# 
cathe<rel eel!lnt» Immeaiate 

.SMtme.ett-tBM

Q jS m Z322*2111
toft* I

rn rosF fU B ^n sTeS ^
harm., | hafA, parapa, a/e,
m a a s a ia
117—OfWct ftontaft

oWJonnsrnsr
Santera. Fram t a.m.-lt p.m. 
call Mltatt. In tha evenlnpa 
cellMtlSt-NM.

"Country Living With C ity Convenience"

Kltchens-Csthedrsl Callings, Fire Places, 
Double Car Oarages.

Prjced From The 
•60*s to *90’s

O p e n  i  pm  t i l  s  pm  d a il y
For Information Call
322-3103
hoemaker

■  MK.NMiU

wee.

SINCE IS M

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
2701 W. 25th ST. 

8AMFORD

T

Ml—HuaeiPerMe

mm
14

■rani new S hr., I  ha. heme In 
Lack Laha

am ia a 
Untar •
haute dpn. MARNITA

w. ten ta aaan
CARL I

LARI MARY- aavara! redPan- 
tial lata avallabla. Sana
lahatrant. Prfcea ta aall. Call 
MARNITA CARU tM-tfW.

Cvatam hwltt I  barm.. I hath 
hama tucfcea untar the eeka A 
an an acra plus tet.ipllt Man, 
acraan parch, ttraptaca, aunh*
mi aiaaI ppmr AulaA Muelvytan fTW l iW ul > taVtai IMWTTTf
iivinp. ana minute, ta I-a. 
Varlaua hlraa ana aaulrrala 
tranatar with preperty. 
an MM. Ownar la a matter. 
Cell TOM QUINN M1-WM.

• ARQAIN • A R• AIN 
BAROAIN- a harm., hrtcft ana
— » 
anly SMJM. laMar will pay all 
cioalnp caata. 11AM tatal will 
maw yau In with pay manta at 
aawai R.l. an a naw m  
PMA laan. Flame call MARY 
BURKHART MJ-4SSJ.

LARI MARY- haavtttul Carpi- 
nal Delta, S harm, wtlh ipa. 
Call CHARLOTTI CROSCVN

SANFORD- altaat rtiterea 
hama. Larpa aaaumahla 
martaaaa. S harm., S Rath, 
OWNIR MUST SILL. Call 
CH ARLO TTI CROSLYN 
m en

0ILT0NA OtSTRISS SAL 11 
Frlca ilaahaa ta Ml,MS. A
partact anarpy canadaua 
ham# an IM a M tt. lat naar 
cauntry dub. All attar, can- 
• la a ra a i C a ll M A R T I 
SCNSAKOVICMt-HW.

SANFORD-1 harm., 1 hath with
DMA arbimurMo maaiAARR rn n  Rppwmovtv TnvnfSfv«
Ownar will haM tmall tacana.

iRIIISw•witn ssTyii tafiiiTwy^ . -IA
hatpltal. Ml,MS. Call O IN I 
THOMASON far private 
thewMp. M97M.

SANFORD- Service atatjan.

f^ iuaaa^S m w ^ r^ T » H r  
lna.sWMM.aaaatarma.Call 
picky courson maos.

L a r r v K e n t  l  i o m o s

• •

Holiday Carnival

•39,900 INCLUDES LO T  &  
CLOSING  COSTS

Subatantial D iscount, F or Caah 
New Home, Available For Immediate Occupancy

C a ll 5 7 4 « 1 4 # S

I I  l \ l l  I I t  )|| ) i  s

H 72f  □  DoHonaMope
□  **

141—Homos Per Solo

VA. S
barm. S hath, swam me. 
t * 4M. Cell Mt-MW.

SANFORRi a harm.. tw hettua ai-
tataH.MMM
aaa-MM.....rarnittiank

BY OWNIR, R/1 w/Den, cam-
IŜ Ŝ Ita ID

fetal rural nalphhaHwta. MM 
Fahnway Or., MS.MS. Call 
MI-MO......Mt........MMMt.

FOR DUALITY CUSTOM 
MOMIt CAiti

HaraM, MtHard, FI, Sunday, Rorll 17, H 4S -7S

141—Homos For Solo
FRRICOMFWTIR SCARCH
Tall u, tha dm, prka, ana 
twwral area, aur campultr 
will ta lha rad tram ever 
ISAM IHItnpr MS-MWI

k e y e s

MSt AIRFORT BLVD. 
SANFORD, FL.MHIM

FOR SALI OY OWNBR- aMar 
hama an tree ahePea let. Lrp 
K raanaa parch, 9 hr., m  
hath, cauntry kltchan, a/c. 
SM.SM.MttW,.____________

ran hoetaH«M IftaflNMM1SMW
322*2911tatatl

ORNBVA, ATT! NT ION YRT- 
■RANSI Naw tmpla family 
hama,, t barm, m hath, 
central heat A air. parapa, 
•tertinp at PW.1M. Induam all 
daainp caata FHA Avallshla, 
Charter Realty, Inc. Ml MM.

II Ml Id \l n  
Itl \l IOK

LARI MARY ARIA- Invader*, 
Drawn! t harm.. IVk hath. 
•Ip, tancaa yarai Idate Mia, 
anly ItS.MS.

NUOC t dary • barm., 4 bath 
hama In cwntry I Surrounta, 
by aak*. palm,. an, fruit 
tram. Ohi. dta fireplace, c 
h/a, M tt. antranca fayar, M 
tt. screen ream, metamltea 
kltchan. Larpa aaeumebl# VA 
mortpapa. Na puallfylnpl 
MAIM.
123-5774

NNHWY.IMI

141—Homo* For Solo

MTEMM RtM.fr
Lk. Raai IWate Brahar 

tm Santera Am.
3214739 Sve.*3!2*7443

miss* ar MS-MS, avanmp.

LARS MARNNAM RD Immac- 
wlata tharm., split. I hath, an 
weeaea earner dta. Swim ana 
fldi at naw ceunty park. 
Amumahla. na euellfylnp 
martaaaa. SM.MS. FORRIST 
OR I  IMP, INC RIALTORS. 
SMtaM.Bvm.MM7H.

LARI SYLVAN- Immaculat# t 
barm. > hath, family raam 
with fireplace. I car parapa, 
STS,***. Jennifer Newman 
SM-07M. Baal Edata One.
R B ACTORS. PSS4IM______

"MAYFAIR AR«A"i 1 Mack 
tram Lake Manraa.« harm., I 
hath,, ,cra,n,a parch. 
Ciiii JitRta sis mi 
Centwryll.KHh Beal Batata 

RAVINNA FARRi Ry awnar, 
Caieniai dyta, cencrtte Mack, 
l  barm., 1 bath, parapa. with 
fence! beck y,ra. central 
hMt, calling tarn, appllencm, 
w/w carpet, naw real, eitrua 
tram. WaU covara, petle.
Aaaumebta SjMM...Mt-MM

SANFORDt Ry earner, t harm., 
t hath, can. h/a, utllltim,
C S t n V T  I t a i  t a K W i  W Y ^ t a t a i y

raturMdwa. Can van lent laca- 
tlen.SWJSa...........m-llSl

141-1

SANFORD, OV OWNIR. 4
barm, t bath, tun ream, FI. 
rm, acraan* 
let.SSMtaCalti

IANPORD dean tbdrm., 1 be., 
family rm, Ip. kltchan. C H/A, 
naw raat A carpet. Aaaum. 
VA. ty earner, StaSW.
tarns..... m ......mimss.

t BOOM. I bath Ta 
Kraanaa ana carpatt
iter apa, cen*̂ anlent!yAge l4Dtal |*wM•ta PLf̂ tai • TtaWNW tnytai
BUY NOW WHIN HfTRR- 
■ST RATIS ARR LOWI 
SM.NS. w a n , Raattar.

KMT AL COMMUNITY
AMBIT 1C MlU.NMM

Ml*

LOT OWNERS —NO $$ DOWN
WAIT?
(ram

IF 10 SUM
TNCRT
T* JMt INS

N a t  
t MUM

Orlando

At1 State Homes, I n i
Cull (30‘>)tlC,9 4-J4-J

ParMjaHaa

‘ , <K \ t I If,'V.) I ii IS it h I I • l\ H l\ .)( I .1 \t,is 11 s r,

Lot Owners
You can

3

with more extras...
Exactly the way you want it, 
Exactly where you want it,

Easter,
And for a lower cost

Call Craftmark.

c
* op/

Flexible floocpiani.it 1,100 w 2,100 iquere feet, priced 
from $41,000 to $67,000. Bulb In 4 wadt*.

a * r  r  |*•» * f- '| (305) 2$2?252|
CbckMw Model Center Youraudwtiwd 

S724SUxabm Drive, Ocknd̂ FL!

. JjlH leHf'MiJ \>Ta>»
» a. ui*>. iMm 

“ILjA vK*

r a t ,  .-r»

i :

,,Kt 
> *: > I

12^ 85c®

m j

■̂ta*a
' .i .

hb ‘WWW
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141— Heme* For Sato

IZ»i7o«SHE5p'75rM».
Isolated country Ilyin*, 4 
bdrm., I  bath, ham* with S 
aero* at Ian*. IV* mllao from 
Lak* Jot sup Loao* option
avallaM*......... Cindy brown.
BootNrAoooc.......... .P M f~~

SANFORD: By owwor. 3 bdrm., 
tv* bath, wall to wall carpot, 
control boat A air, tan 
parapa, troot. Cocotlont con
dition, many oxtrot. M  
Call: 333IMP attar ».

SANFORD; to. Sanora. 3 I 
IV* bath, pool, toncod yard, 
can. hoat ft air, now apptl- 
ancoo, carpot. Attumo 
mortpap* or loat* option. 
U*,«*0. 37MfMb*tor*4

STEMPER
MAYFAIR IICTIONt Prlc* 

roducod M.000.3 bdrm.. 3 bath 
in excellent condition.
Only US,0*0

SUNLANO ISTATRIi 3 bdrm., 
I bath pood condition.
Only *45.100

WR HAVE RRNTALS

CALL ANVTIMR 
■ RALTOR..................333-4*01
SUNLANO RSTATRSi 3 bdrm., 

1 bath, fully carpotod, 
tcroonod patio. Ry owner.
S44.M0.............Call;333-P»13.

TIRRO OP PIONTINO M f Try 
back road* to Orlando, 4/3. 
pool, lak* prlvllop**. many 
extra* *7*.M0. Phono attar *. 
043 373*.

143— Out Of ftOtt 
Proptrly / Sah
NORTH CAROLINA 

MOUNTAINS

t ACRR locatod In the moun
tain*. pood acc***. Ip*, tr* 
cover* ttila tract. Owner need* 
to toll. *4.100 00 pay *1,000.00 
down, auum* loan.

CNALRT. 3 bodrm.'. 3 bath, two 
level*. I mil* from town, 
lovely tottlnp, larpo dock 
overlooking mtn*.. oicollont 
location. Built-In cabinet*, 
very private, all for *51.000.00 
pay 55.000 00 down, assume 
loan.

3 ACRRS short distance from 
Murphy, pood garden spot, 
ready to build on. Owner told 
sell **.000.00 pay St.M0.00 
down, astum* loan.

Theta are a few of over 3.000 
listing*. We have all type* of 
property from (700 p*r acre 
and up. W* have small tracts. 
We alto have several cabin*, 
house*, old farms, otc. Writ* 
or call today tor a free listing 
brochure. You can call free by 
dialing 1 MO 430 7431. Write or 
call today.

CHRROKRR LANDCO. 
MURPHY, N.C.MN4

149— Commercial 
Property / Solo

MA90M StIALTY

ACRRAOR *  INDUSTRIAL 
COMMRRCIAL SITRS 

140 N. Orlando Avo. 
Winter Park 7*4100 

AH hr*. 333-41*1
SRVRRALPARCRLSON 17-tl 
BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..CS.M. 
RRALTOR..................333-4114

3MPT.0NSR4*
PRIMR COMMRRCIAL

Ha* 1 buildings, over 14,000 tq 
ft. floor spaco Including living 
quarters. Now operating as 
Bridges' Antique*. Call ut tor 
an appointment to too.

CALL BART
RRAL RSTATR

RRALTOR 331-74W

151— Investment 
Property/Sole

LAKR MART- 3 valuable
parcels on Rinehart Rd. I with 
Interstate frontage.

Prank Linden, Assec. 133 147*.
Bab M. Ball Jr. P.A.

Boo Nor.....................TO-sit*.
MTO. FerocMsurot, Org/Sem 

Co.. Wkly listing*. Mthly Pea 
F S B . Box 1441. Dunedin. Pi. 
343*4 or 411 *10-7*1*

151— Acreage* 
Lett/Sale

X F ^ ^ T T ^ M o ^ ^ o n N c d
Avo.. Heavy wooded, toned 
agrl. No Mobil*. 131.440. 
Owner/Broker 744044*.

CMULUOTA, Wooded. W 
oniake.S1».«4.

PIVR ACRR fenced center let. 3 
artesian well*, cleoe to 1-4. 4* 
ft 1743. can be ipllt. 
WoNocoCroooBooHy Mi-4477

• LAKR MARVi Rlnohardl Rd. 44 
acre*, toned. Mobile Home 
Park. Across from Stromberp. 
t3.74P.4M Excellent location.

14 ACRRS In Oatoon with river 
prlyllept*.

LAKR PROMT let between 
Sanford and Lake Mary in 
area of tine hawse*.

RRALTOR......... — ttMtia

aHa, tenvo-
RiPR pB R9W BStVi Some canal
front. StSAWStPJH. One with
doodad lake acce*o. MPa IN.
S34JM Ski, fish ba6 swltn.
PORRItT BRIRNH, INC
REALTORS. S3SiM33 Eves.
3304711.

IV* ACRR NOMRSITSS. In- 
terpriae Rd at Lake BefbeN 
From 4t4.SU wffb S3.MP dawn
*331 A3 par month for Mysore

■ fo rM t-n n  ■  
4toNwy.4U.OMoon.Pfa.

KTRi MS N. 
IftrSSPR.

M A C R I

totted. power available 
wifhewt impact Me. S3AP4 
dawn. PUS me. M

US— Centfemlnlumt 
Co-Op/Sole

R X R C W T I V R  C O N O O . 
Casa*Marry. Vary apackout. 3 
bdrm., tv* bath, fireplace, 
parapa. akytlpht*. Assumable 
mortgapo. 747*4031. Realtor.

MUST SRLLI SANDLRWOOO- 
3 bdrm.. 3 bath, all appli
ance*. freshly pointed. 13*.*40. 
The Realty Store 471 1*34.

117— Mobile 
Hemet /Sole

New Or Used
Brepary Mablte tfome».333-13M.
13 a M. front and back bedroom, 

ft 10 x M tcroonod room. Adult 
section. asjM/ofter. 3334311

13 a M. 3 br„ 3 ba.. nicely turn., 
carport, acroen rm„ util., 
excol. condition. Park Av. 
MoOlie Park 137 3041.

I l l— Appliances 
/ Furniture

CLRARANCR prices on guaran 
Mod used sowing machine*. 
SevoM.Mw/thlsad. 

Patchwork Cottage Quilt
________ 333 E. 1st St_________
DININO ROOM HUTCN, pecan 

with a light. Excellent condl- 
tlon.MM M Call 333 7034. 

DININO ROOM table ft 4 chairs, 
solid mapto.UJO

CROAR CHRSTby lane. SIM.

BAR. small, bamboo S154. 
Call:S34 7431

i l l — Alienees 
/ Furniture

PRRR HAULINB. Washers.
dryers, rofrlg. Working or 
Non working. NO |unk ptoam. 
Call collect: *44-73* *IM.

MANOCRAPTRD wall unN. 
ft. ba 
StSP.
ft. baa* cabinet* plu 

M. Call: 34*-MM.

IS

HOT POINT 17 cu. ft., avocado, 
Frost free re trig with glass 
shelves. 3 yrs. young. S4S4 
firm. 3331*14.______________

KINOSIIR Watorbod. pedestal 
stand, heater, headboard In
cluded. >1M. Call 331-1544.

LARRY'S MART. 315 S4 
Av*. Now/Uaod turn, ft 
Buy/Selt/Trada.333-4t33.

MAJOR appliance clearance
Ml*. 431 off ticket price. All 
rebuilt ft fuorontm. 333-43*4.

six piec e  Bam boo  porch
SRT. Also. Montgomery 
Wards AM/PM stereo w/S
track. 333 3*55 after*

ID — Televitien / 
Redie /Stereo

OOOD USRD T.V*S 433 and UP
Miller's

341* Orlando Dr. Call: 333-4353
IRNITH 35" RomoM Control 

Console Color. Sold new ever 
4*00: balance duo 43M cash or 
take over paymonts 434 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONRY DOWN. Pro* homo 
trial; No obligation. Call 
441 53*4 day or night.

117— Sporting Goods

WANTROt
Uaod scuba equipment. 
Call:3334333 after 4.

191— BuiMHli

ALLsHRLBUILDfWeS
099̂ 97 B •

|3M)7*14M1,«3Mct.

if*—  LewnAOerden
CUSTOM Oa A M n  f lL L lU .  

Tho Trsy-ButH* _weyI_Froe_ 
est., satisfaction I 
For pardons, tW  
towns. 333 1337 after Sqm

199-Ft9e A Supplies
AKC Do U A bU n  *U P » ,

Black/rust, rod/rust, stag 
Call: 331-Ml 7_______________

119— Auction!

Auction every Thursday 7 PM.
RE BUT ISTATtt!

HwydS....................333-M4l

119— Beett and

BASS BOAT-14 ft., 44 hp mere., 
elec, start w/tralMr. Trolling 
motor. Only SIAM. 331 AMI.

BASS BOAT) 17 H.. 115 hp
i A i l M R I k  A m N i  l l | | A f t e  f f n J U j i m  dPWTBBni H ^m  IfneRT* TTVilinf
motor, plus more. 54.344 
Call: Orlando 3*4-1*44

BOAT ft TRAILIR- t l Met U
HP mercury, tilt and trim. 
Call: 333-1341.______________

217— O r  r i f e  Solos

BIO OARAOR SALRi April 34 ft 
37, Sat.. 4-3 ft Sun., 13-4.
3444 Sanford Av. Will repeat 
sate Mayl, 3, ft 4th.

MOVINO SALR. Sat. *•«. 
Furniture, clothing, MM of 
other Items. 113 Ventura Dr., 
Hidden Lak*. ____________

117— Oorofo Sales

SBSeBk
B s X r . 1

Set ft Sun, PM 3. 
YARD 4ALR; Chain

Oak Aval

Hnk fsneo, ft mNc. S ill NUtch 
Ct.Sat.ftSvn.NHNU

119— Wanted to Buy

.............JIM  Ht
JUNK ft WRRCKRD CARS,

running or not,
■Bggt&asigji ausr

t a l a t

STRAWBRRRIRS
U pick and fresh packed. 

Berry 7stfM  Hoslor 
Sanford. 3B3-4I47.

Av*.,

m — MHcellaneeut

MSTCTTH^^vhMUhalrTl
B T V T Y V i i m w e n f i f  / r u b i  i v i
pillow, Whlrtpael HASP BTU

...331-t
RRBUILT KIRBY'S, 411*.** ft 

up. Fully pueranMod. 714 W. 
1st St.,Sanford. 331-4444.

TIRRS- 4 radial*. 71 R14's. 
Brand now. 431 each. Call 
333-M4*.

VRNDtfte MACHINR 
For Sate. No dealers.

Call: 471-4444.
VOLVO tires, mounted and 

balanced. Two 1*5 x II. 4M
^Iresaj^jjjSjUTUM^^

251— Cars

________ RL DORADO- SI,
mint condition, have M so* to 
be appreciated. Fully Madsd. 
law mileage. Taka ever 
poymonH -f SIAM. 747-S3S4.

251-Cars

BedCrodHt LfcrodHT
PfRPINANCR

WALK IN............ DRIVROUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALRS 

Sanford Am- ft URt St... Jtt-apTS

CADILLAC Bft 4 dr.. Rot. Set* 
It 04ARU4P4R BPP417R 

D A T S U N  P S .  4 d r . .
tHPlS4CX4B4N. CeW 331-1473. 

CHBVROLRTi ManM Carte, *44, 
4 cyl.. auM trans.. air, jww. 
steer inp S brakes an̂ l afhar 
•ptlans. X-claan. SS.S4S 
Cell:33M47P._______________

wBSrtMMMlIO*
* AUCTION * '

Hwy 43............. BaySswa 04*cb
s s e t s  Metdss * * * * *

Thor*. NR* at 7 :M PM
liaaM^KM^e| ▲N f v  n w v B n v i  i w

* Where Anyone *
*  *

DRRABTAUTOft Marina Salts
Acres* the river, tap *f Mil 
174 Hwy trapPoftocy 404 44M

OOOOB COLT- tSPt. custom 
deluxe t  dr. hatchback. 
Standard 4 sp- •/«• AM/PM 
stereo radM. Rxtra clean. I 
owner. 43,74ft 3WR4M.

FORD TEMPO- 1144. 4 spd., 
a/c. crulM, 33,444 miles. 
4L4M. 333-3434.

PORDiTT LTD. New tires, lew 
packet*, peed condition. 
StAMereNsr.Cetl.PUdPM 

RENAULT ALLtANCR i 'U, 4lr, 
AM/PM. I  dMr, lew ml Ms.

.CaNittt-PttS
SftCAUTO SALRS 

3M7 Park Dr. SS3-43S3. Ne cred
it I Red credit 7 Wefinenc*.

191-Care

TOYOTA STARLRT- tfPI, 
44,PM miles, Sir, I3.4M. 
Phenp: 3 * 3 - 7 0 3 1 . -------

199— Aufe Forte
/ (

CADILLAC RL 
Porte or who 
wheal drive. I 
1447or leave maisape.

RIRUILT trans-ltM, can 
amendpull ft rabuNd yeur*. IN* and 

up. Queranfwd Mr *4 day*.

295— Trucks/ 
Bueee/Vane

CHEVY'S*! tMn boom 
truck. 44JM 
333-4100 or 331-43S5

CHEVY IMP van IPTfc 14 « .  
aluminum shelves, Newer 
meter, su n . 331-3773 days. 
331-4734eves._______________

CMC *741 Piet hod 
truck. tMM 
333-4300or 331-4*04

SILVRRADOi’44 Short bod 4 x 4. 
low mIMepe. 4 ISAM 
Call: 3t i-4305 after*_________

STEP VAN. peed condition, 
shelves Inslds. all aluminum 
bady. Cell 331-144*.

199— Car Rentals

OAY?lRNTTcAFTaw**t 
around,4t7.a day. fully In
sured. ne mlMs. 331-7740.

299 Motor cydet 
end Bikes

NONOA MKRi 'M. ft 'PS Honda
■  x lm  with I  ■ IP utility trailer. 

SI.Mi Call :005-t404 after l.

141-Recr— ttonel 
VoMdoe/Campers

Ukhm  HAIlI I  n X
super cendHMntnelda end out, 
m«ny extra*. S4JM 
............................

COACHMAN TRAILER, lfTR.
17M ft., full bath, steep* a, 
Behind HouM P14 MyrHo Avo. 
3144444

RV LOTS AVAILARLR- Adults. 
No pats. Park Av*. MaMM 
Park, sm  man. 3I1MS1.

[4NWf l
l u n w i

WT TRAVCtIB9BIRS
■ v ra i t a u  rmcciB

INTO

BRITAIN HNWI
19791 
VAN

1989 n r

1979
M ’ CUSS A 

MXMAUPfTWIMV

1977
■  t f O T M  
v u y  ayta tymmau

I  ft RV Csotsr I
M « H w » .  I T - tJ NllaBwftifaTlI

FROM THE $501s TO $130,000

^bull find your home
on the Babcock map.

AKE MARY BLVO.

WEKIUAGLEN
WELCH RD.

GRAND OPBIING 
THIS WEEKEND!
REFLECTION P0MTE at

canDuring the Grand Opening you 
have one o f these beautiful two 
bedroom townhomes situated on 
Lake Reflection in the Lake Mary/ 
Sanford area in the mid*950fe! 
That's right! The mid-HOb —  
with below market financing!
321-4760

CRANE’S ROOST VILLAS
Ibwnhomes starting as low as 
973,200 with all the amenities in 
North Orlando’s most convenient 
location —  right behind the 
Altamonte Mall.
339-8600

Single family homes from the 960's 
across from Mayfair Country Club 
in the Lake Mary/Sanford area.
321-4760

Three and four bedroom homes 
from the 97DVi! The best value in 
Alafaya/UCF area!

Custom homes from 9100,000—  
with room to roam in a beautiful 
community surrounded by Pfekiva 
State Park.

Single family New England style 
homes from the 960k near 8.R. 436 
and Curry Fbrd Road. Convenient 
to airport

*tftMKAML
MM4.plMM.ta, 
d o ts  IN WWMIfWM- 
WfHW/L.ftvfyrar 
tabtrvt rah- TWV :bd 
prarlMrtrxlrab- 
Mt'A-.n-maMlnaHh 
Ibm :Wk y s n  M it 
rxfreh-W'/L.I'rktw 
AtNhvi-xtraUwwdh 
Jnf k tifa q r

Broker Co-op 
Invited The Babcock Company All 8alcs Offices’ 

Hours:
thru Sat. 104

1 4 ,

4. ♦/***»-*>-*« <
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Experts Take A  New  Look A t Abuse Of Elderly
ByPatrtetal 

UnltedP
Coping with the nation's battered and ne

glected elderly la a subject o f Intense debate 
among researchers, who disagree on the reasons 
the problem exists, but acknowledge It Is 
Intensifying with the graying of America.

Traditionally, experts have viewed the problem 
as one of an overworked caregiver pushed to the 
limit by a dependent, nagging, demanding elderly 
person — a flare-up that ends with a slap In the 
face or a hard shove.

The reality may be very different.
“ We found that actually. In quite a large 

number of cases, the abusers were rather 
dependent on the people they were abusing. “  
Karl Plllemer. author of Elder Abuse: Conflict In 
the Family" and a researcher with the Family 
Research Laboratory at the University of New 
Hampshire, said.

“ Two-thirds of the elder abusers were finan
cially dependent on the person they were 
abusing. In the Wayne State University study, 
financial dependency of the abuser on the abused 
person was a reliable Indicator of abuse." he said.

In 27 of 42 cases studied by Plllemer, the 
abusers were heavily dependent people "who 
could barely meet their own needs." The elders 
allowed them to stay because they felt a 
responsibility to care for them.

In one such case a woman opened up her house 
to her son and daughter-in-law and moved Into a 
small apartment above them. They paid no rent 
and she did the laundry, cleaning and child care. 
After a short period, the daughter-in-law become 
very abusive toward the elderly woman and the 
situation worsened as the young woman’s 
marriage fell apart.

"Typically, the abused elderly person Is caring 
for an alcoholic or mentally III child or an 111 
husband." Plllemer said.

He said In another case an elderly woman cared 
for her son. who believed he was Mohammed All 
and would challenge her to box with him. The 
woman stayed because she felt responsible.

Said another elderly woman In a similar 
situation. " I f  she had cancer I would stay with 
her. How Is this different?"

But Suzanne Stelnmetx, a researcher at the 
University of Delaware and author of "Duty 
Bound: Family Care and Elder Abuse." believes 
the majority of abuse Is delivered by caregivers 
under stress.

"Everything Is a battle of wits." Stelnmetx said. 
"Within a context of 24 hours a day contact, it’s 
understandable. They have very few resources. 
It's a powder keg Just waiting to go off."

Lee Pearson, assistant manager of AARP's 
criminal Justice division, agrees. "Things snap. 
The person who never expects to be the abuser

finds himself delivering emotional abuse and 
sometimes physical abuse," she said.

"It has to do with the burden of care. The 
daughter Is the only person responsible for the 
elder's care. Families used to share the burden." 
Pearson said.

Said one caregiver of an encounter with her 
elderly mother. "I ripped her dress off her when 
she refused to get ready to go out. I was sorry 
afterward to think that I had let her get to me. But 
she Just refused to get ready."

Rosalie Wolfe, associate director of the Family 
Research Cen ter  at the U n ivers ity  o f  
Massachusetts Medical Center, straddles the 
views of Pearson, Stelnmetx and Plllemer on the 
reasons behind the abuse.

"Our findings showed there Is Indeed an 
overburdened caretaker and a dependent victim, 
but that Is more closely related to active neglect. 
The physical abuse Is perpetrated by the more 
dependent type. With mental Illness and 
alcoholism present." Wolfe said.

All agree that one factor Is consistent — 
previous family violence levels.

"One of the most consistent associations is that 
people who have been abused themselves or have 
seen their parents abusive toward one another 
are substantially more violent as adults 
themselves." Plllemer said.

"When you divide samples Into abusing and

Parsonollxad Pompsrlng

Free Lectures 
Offer European 
Concept O f Inner 
Outer Body Care

non-abusing caregivers, the elders' physical 
abuse was highly predictive of the family abuse. 
Some of the caregivers I talked with would say. 
‘Mother always slapped, screamed or threw
things." Stelnmetx said. 

"Now. when Mom hits the daughter, the 
daughter will slug her right back. The only factor 
that was significant (In the study) was the elder's 
use of violence." Stelnmetx said.

While patterns of family violence appear to 
contribute to elder abuse. It Is by far the smallest 
category of violence In the home. Some hold the 
"older and wiser" theory, but others say the 
reason Is that It simply Isn't as accepted as hitting 
a child oraapouse.

"We live in a violent society. Close to 90 
percent of people have hit their children when 
they were growing up. Most approve of the 
physical punishment of children. Many approve 
spouse violence.” Plllemer said.

"It's much more of a deviant act to stike an old 
person. There is no acceptable way to be violent 
toward an old person. There Isn't the popular 
approval." Plllemer said.

A problem with finding the causes of the abuse 
Is in defining what qualifies as abuse. Experts 
generally divide elder abuse Into five different 
types — psychological, physical, financial, medi
cal and neglect.

See ABUSE. SC

Geneva's Dfno Lorenxo says he's a teacher 
and seems to have found an outlet to mix 
teaching with the concept o f "total body care." 
at a new Casselberry self-improvement Institute.

Although Brigitte Bernhardt's European 
spa-style program Is geared to shape up — 
through massage, yoga, accupuncture. nutri
tion. colonic Irrigation and beauty treatments — 
a Yuppie crowd that can afford to pamper 
themselves. It also offers free lectures.

Lorenxo has coordinated a lecture series 
featuring podltary as the topic for April 90 and 
breathing and movement In yoga and tal chi 
scheduled for 7:90 p.m. May 7.

Ms. Bernhardt, the 41-year-old founder of this 
"body shop" that combines beauty treatments 
with "hands on" medical technicians whose 
Florida licenses permit them to perform 
massages or to cleanse clients' colons using a 
water system, said the colon treatments are 
controversial.

However, she credits having had 1,100 of 
such treatments herself since 1978. with having 
restored her health following a 1979 autombiie

accident that In addition to crippling her body, 
damaged her brain, making her the victim o f 
grand mal seizures.

Americans are embarrassed by the idea of 
such treatments, she said, "but once they've 
had one they understand. Once they've seen 
and once they've read. It's Just the knowledge 
they don't have." Such treatments. Ms. 
Bernhardt said, are w idely accepted in 
California, where she studied, and in Europe. 
"It's  basically Inner health." she said.

Her Institute, she said, Is her tribute to her 
recovery and Lorenxo called Ms. Bernhardt, a 
native o f Germany. "The hub o f the wheel. The 
nurturing center/' o f her enterprise, which she 
opened about three weeks ago.

Central Floridians, she said, are Innocent 
about everything that Is available to them.

Her emphasis Is on personalized Internal and 
external pampering and Ms. Bernhardt who is 
working on her master's degree In nutrition said 
that Lorenxo. with a background aa a
teacher, artist and musician, fits In with her 
concept for her institute which combines 
European methods with American knowledge.

A 97-year-old native o f New York. Lorenxo

said he has chosen to live In Geneva to be dose 
ti} nature and tees nature as the ultimate 

He calls himself a generalist In an age o f 
specialization and said, "The oldest Idea in 
h filft j ,  in the mnhral writings. Is ft*** what's 
doing the healing Is nature andthe physician Is 
an attendant to nature, serving that power. So I 
like to live near the master, nature."
. "W e lose track with the demental healers, 

fire, earth and water." he said. "Colonic 
Is one thing a lot o f people have a 

with because they sort o f carry over a 
flctorlanlem. a prudish attitude.

'But when you think about what one o f the 
Issues is. which Is the disposal o f waste 

toxdtity. when you think about the Job o f 
the colon, which la to do that. And then when 
you think, what Is the moot conmon thing that 
we use to deanae? It’o water taken Internally, 
put on the akin. It makes a lot o f what we call 
fundamental, overlooked common sense." to 

yoga cleanse the colon with a water imgstioo. he

you realize that half the

nurior 
ana to

The

MM ally half
problems In the country are lifestyle caused."

The tum-of-the-century advent o f vaccina
tions, refrigeration and modem pfomNng elimi
nated the main factors that -n u td  infectious 
disease, then the primary n ines o f death* 
caused people to find new ways to die. he said.

"The two main disease In the country, heart 
disease and cancer, are very much mated to 
lifestyle function — how you eat, how you think, 
your level oa stress, do you know how to relax, 
how to recreate, how to play. Bo 1 think It's vary 
significant that we’re so preoccupied with It 
because there Is ao much o f a throat by 
environmental pollutanta. the quality of food, 
the foot pace of life. It's really a battle."

Lorenxo said It would be hard to aay lf 
physicians approved o f his approach to health, 
although be has held seminars for some doctors. 
The development o f such a Ufcatyte of self 
Involvement Is "for the person who is open. 
Knowledge Is infinite, so no one knows It all — 
nobody snows half o f it. or one-tenth of tt. 
Nobody's got their finger on knowledge, but for 
people who are open this Institute otfors a

Museum To 
Honor Artist 
At Open House

Club Women Meet For 
91 st State Convention



Engagements Youn9 Thieves Stretch Test
Eakes-
D arby

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eakes. 
104 Peachtree Place. Warner 
Robins, Ga.. announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Shelly Joan, of Ocala, to Dr. 
John F. Darby Jr. of Ocala, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. John F. 
Darby, Sanford.

Bom In Macon. Ga.. the 
bride-elect Is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Emma Ryer. 
the late Mr. Charles Ryer. 
Hawthorne. N.Y. and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eakes 
Sr.. Oxford. N.C.

Miss Eakes Is a 1977 grad
uate of Warner Robins High 
School. She graduated from 
Middle Georgia College with 
an AS degree In 1979. She 
received a BS degree, magna 
cum laude. In Dental Hygiene 
at the Medical College of 
Georgia. Augusta, in 1982. 
She was also honored as Miss 
Warner Robins In 1983. Miss 
Eakes Is presently employed 
as a dental hygienist In the 
office of Dr. John Berg. Ocala. 
She is currently president of 
Marion County  Dental 
Hygienists Society!

H er f i a n c e !  born in 
Brooksville, Is the grandson 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Bellah. Hernando, the late J. 
F. Darby. Chester. S.C.. and 
the late Rev. and Mrs. W. J. 
Ashworth. Asheville. NC.

He Is a 1971 graduate of

! «

Shtlly Joan E a k n

Seminole High School. San
ford. He received an AS 
degree at Seminole Jr. Col
lege In 1973 and a BS degree 
at the University of Florida. 
Gainesville In 1975. He grad
uated from Emory University 
School of Dentistry in Atlanta 
with a D.D.S.. In 1980 and 
completed his residency 
specializing In periodontics 
at the Medical College of 
Georgle. Augusta GA in 
1982.

Dr. Darby Is engaged In 
private practice limited to 
periodontics in Ocala.

The wedding will be an 
event of May 24 at 1 p.m. at 
Robins Air Force Base Cha
pel. Warner Robins.

Scott-Jensen
Mrs. Madalyn Truluck 

Scott of Coronado. Calif., and 
Sanford, announces the 
engagement of her daughter. 
Dalynn Kay. to Lt. Mark 
David Jensen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Jensen Sr. of

SI

Dalynn Kay Scott

Olympia Fields. III.
Miss Scott, born at Naples. 

Italy. Is the maternal grand
daughter of Mrs. J. Hugh 
Truluck of Sanford, and the 
late Mr. Truluck.

She is a 1978 graduate of 
Coronado High School. Cor
onado. and graduated cum 
laude In both her bachelor's 
and master's degree pro
grams at National University. 
San Diego. The bride-elect Is 
employed in the Merchant 
Bank Card Division of Bank 
of America where she Is a 
ma jor  accounts  r ep re 
sentative.

Her fiance, a graduate of 
Rich Central High School, 
Olympia Fields, received a 
b a c h e l o r ' s  d e g r e e  In 
engineering from Iowa State 
University. He earned -his 
flight wings in 1981 and Is 
currently a helicopter pilot 
attached to HSL-41. Naval 
Air Station North Island.

A full military wedding is 
planned In the fall at Christ 
Episcopal Church. Coronado.

GtrardbM yars
Mrs. Marie E. Glrardl. 2608 

Iroquois Ave.. Sanford, an
nounces the engagement of 
her daughter. Melanie Marie 
of Sorrento, to Richard Allan 
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E.H. Myers Jr.. Sanford.

Bom In Elmira. N. Y.. the 
bride-elect Is the daughter of 
the late Mr. Anthony Glrardl. 
She is the maternal grand
daughter o f Mrs. Jennie 
Ciuros and the late Mr. 
William Cluros of Elmira N.Y.

Miss Glrardl is a 1978 
graduate of Seminole High 
School. Sanford, where she 
was a member of National 
Honor Society and Mu Alpha 
Theta. She Is presently

employed as a bookceper lor 
Cardinal Industries. Sanford.

Her fiance, born In Sanford, 
is the grandson of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. G.H. Thigpen. San
ford. Mr. E.H. Myers Sr. and 
the late Mrs. E.H. Myers Sr. 
of Sanford.

He Is a 1978 graduate of 
Seminole High School. San
ford. and Is p resen t ly  
employed with the Longwood 
f i r e f i g h t e r s  and sa les  
supervisor at Dick Beadles 
Pest Control.

The wedding will be an 
event of April 29. at 11 a.ro
ut a private estate on Lake 
Jessup.

Drive Into 3-Week Joy Ride
DBAS ABBYt My wife and I 

are retired. We had a second car 
that we no longer needed, so we 
decided to sell It.

I parked the car on our front 
lawn with a “ For Sale" sign on 
the windshield. During the noon 
hour, a young man rang our 
doorbell and said he was looking 
for a second car for his wife. (She 
was waiting In their car. in our 
driveway.) I went out. unlocked 
the door and started the engine. 
He asked the price and seemed 
Interested. Then he asked if he 
could drive it around the block. I 
said he could, so he motioned for 
his wife to come. He asked her if 
she would like to drive. She got 
under the wheel, and he got In 
on the passenger side. She 
backed the car Into the street, 
and they drove away.

Thirty minutes later, they had 
not returned, so I called the 
police. A policeman came out 
and cheeked the car this couple

O ta r
Abby

had left behind. It had been 
stolen in Oklahoma City — some 
35 miles away.

This happened three weeks 
ago and our car Is still missing. 
How could this have been 
avoided?

C.A. HC1VLBY, 
TECUM1EH, OKLA.

DBAS MB. HENLEYi When 
the prospective buyer asked 
permission to drive your car 
around the block, you should 
have asked for his driver's 
license or some other identifica
tion to hold until he returned.

However. If you were dealing

with professional car thieves — 
and you probably were — you 
would have been left holding 
some phony credentials, as well 
as the bag.

DBAB ABBYt A technique for 
helping persons one meets to 
remember a name:

In 1937 when  I was a 
salesman for an Austin. Texas, 
new-car  dea le r ,  a f e l low  
salesman. Lee Brasfleld. took my 
arm. led me up to a tall, 
handsome man and said, "Lu, 
I'd like you to meet a friend of 
mine. Lyndon Johnson. He’s 
Just been elected to Congress 
from this district. This Is Lu 
Lyman."

Every time I met Congressman 
Johnson In the next 23 months. 
I made a point of saying to him. 
' I'm Lu Lyman." This spared 
his racking his brain to re
member who I was. Being a good 
politician, the future president

always assured me that he 
remembered my name.

This has been standard pro
cedure In my military, business 
and social career.

LUCIUS B. LYMAN JB., 
BENT, OHIO

DBAB LUCIUS: Your "tech
nique" may not help those you 
encounter to remember your 
name, but It will put them at 
ease Immediately to know they 
don’t have to.

To spare another the slightest 
possible discomfort Is Indeed the 
hallmark of a gentleman or a 
lady.

Problems? Write to Abby. For 
personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confiden
tial.

...Abuse
Contlaaod) 1C

"The sad thing about elder 
abuse Is In many ways It is like 
child abuse," Stclnmetz said. 
"Behaviors that would do little 
damage to an adult could cause 
tremendous damage to an el
derly person because of their 
frailty."

Those ciders who arc physi
cally abused arc also likely to be 
emotionally, financially and 
medically abused.

"Famil ies using physical 
abuse and medical abuse are 
probably using the other kinds 
o f things. It’s hierarchical. 
You're likely to have people who 
use emotional abuse, but don’t 
use physical abuse. But not the 
other way around." Stclnmetz 
said.

Two of Plllemer's cases dealt 
with sons who would come 
home only to extort money and 
when the elderly mothers ref
used. they would be beaten.

In Stclnmetz' study, she found 
that 12 percent of caregivers 
used some form of physical 
ubuse at least once. 17 percent 
used medical abuse (using medi
cine or tranquilizer* to control 
the elder). 23 percent behaved In 
some way that could be harmful, 
such as shaking or. slapping.

"1 found that 5 percent Ig
nored the elder. At a point where 
they could no longer deal with 
them, they Just went out and 
shut the door." she said.

About 5 percent threatened 
force. 30 percent yelled, and 9 
percent threatened to send the 
elder someplace else (nursing 
home), considered a form of 
emotional abuse.

Plllemer’s study, expected to 
be completed in the next month, 
shows about I percent of the 
elderly arc victims of abuse. 
Previous studies show a higher

figure of 4 percent, but those 
statistics are generally consid
ered unreliable.

Response to the problem of 
abuse has both hurt and helped 
the elders. Researchers believe 
filial responsibility laws passed 
in several states, which would 
force children to care for their 
elderly parents either physically 
or financially or both, would 
only serve to increase the cases 
of battering.

"Th ere  will be situations 
where the child was abused or 
left home at age 15. only to be 
called upon to care for a mother 
who didn’t spend five minutes 
with him. The care this child 
provides could not be humane or 
caring." Steinmctz said.

"Some very sick and frail 
people will be going back into 
dangerous home situations," 
Plllcmer said.

One such case In Oklahoma 
City was Margaret Gibbs. 73, 
who was found rotting in a back 
room, about eight months after 
she was taken to live with her 
son and daughter-in-law follow
ing a stroke that lcf( her 
bedridden.

An Oklahoma City official who 
Investigated the case said the 
couple stopped caring for Gibbs 
About three months after she 
began living with them. She was 
found with bedsores the size of 
dinner plates all over her body 
and her tallbonc was protruding 
through one sore In the small of 
her back. She was covered with 
human feces and body fluids. 
Gibbs had been neglected to 
death.

"A  lot of Isolated elderly peo
ple without much support have 
tremendous difficulty getting 
their needs met. The question Is 
how to deal with It." Pttlemer 
said. He said the problem of 
getting good care for the elderly, 
whether from family or society, 
is a more extensive problem 
than elder abuse.

Experts believe elder abuse 
and neglect will continue to 
spread because the fastest 
growing age group is the over 85 
segment, followed by the ove 75 
age group.

While 13 percent of the elderly 
age 65-74 will need some kind of 
functional assistance, that figure 
Jumps to 25 percent In the 75-84 
age group and rises to 46 
percent In the 85-plus group, 
according to figures from the 
Administration on Aging.

The solutions to the problems 
vary as widely as the causes.

"The neglect may happen out 
of Ignorance,”  said Pillemer. "It 
Is difficult both emotionally and 
physically to care for an elderly 
person. It's not like caring for a 
child."

Social workers seem to agree 
more  he lp is needed for 
caregivers who arc overtaxed 
caring for an elderly person and 
who need education concerning 
how to give adequate care.

"If you’re not terribly rich or 
terribly, terribly poor, you don’t 
have many choices." Steinmctz 
said. Free aid and services are 
available only to the very poor 
and the cost of hiring someone

to stay with an elder ranges from 
•15 to $45 per hour.

Wolfe and Pillemer agree that 
police intervention and self-help 
groups would do a tremendous 
amount of good In the battle 
against elder abuse. They sug- 
gest counseling for both the 
victim and the perpetrator In the 
case of a dependent adult child.

"You have to remember that 
living free of abuse In your home 
is one value in a world of 
competing values." Pillemer 
said. " If a woman Is living with 
her only living relative and he is 
the only one standing between 
her and the Institution, she will 
do a whole lot before she goes to 
an institution — even live In an 
abusive situation."

Some abused elderly were 
afraid of losing contact with their 
grandchildren and others felt an 
overwhelming sense of family 
obligation, particularly In the 
case or an abusive mentally III 
son or daughter.

Pillemer said abused elders, 
asked why they stayed with 
abusers, would often respond, 
"He was always such a good 
boy."

...Body
Coatlaasd From IC

carefully thought out program 
with lots of variables and options 
to treat the whole person." he 
said.

He considers himself a philos
opher and said the roots of his 
Ideas date back 5000 B.C. 
Lorenzo, who came of age in the 
psychedelic, hippy generation of 
the 1960s. also said the counter 
culture clement of that time 
influence him. but "It’s much 
deeper than that." he said. "I 
don’t date myself within a 
particular century. Whatever fits

in. There is no program for me. 
It's all reality and you can put It 
together according to who you 
are and what your need is."

For about two decades. 
Lorenzo said, he has been 
"sorting things out. It's layer 
upon layer. You're never done 
with this work.”

Called himself an Idealist and 
said he deals with a lot of 
emotional Issues. "I have a lot of 
disappointments."
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In And Around Sonford

SCCA Closes 
Season With 
Romberg Music

IvtfHiM MsraM, iantsri, FI. luwisr, April it, 11

Th e  appearance  o f  the 
McFarlane Singers performing 
"Romberg Remembered" will be 
the finale of the 1985-86 season 
for Seminole community Con
cert Association.

The concert will be held at 8 
p m.. Thursday. May 8. at Lake 
Mary High School with a 
reception honoring the patrons 
following the concert, according 
to Marla Fudge.

Another highlight of the con
cert will be the drawing for a 
painting donated by Sanford 
artist Ashby Jones.

Annette Wing will continue as 
president for the forthcoming 
season, along with the same 
ameers for the past season: 
James Thomas, vice president: 
the Rev. Leo King, vice presi
dent: Marla Fudge, publicity: 
Marian Rcthwlll. treasurer; and 
Nellie Coleman, parliamen
tarian.

The Board of Director In
cludes: Lourine Messenger, the 
Rev. George A. Buie III. Carolyn 
Buie. Rubye King. Boyd Col
eman. Walter Stocton. DeLores 
Lash. Lade (Mickey) Fleming 
and Beverly Huffman.

Also elected to the board for 
the 1986-87 season are: Virginia 
Burney. John Goff. Doug 
Stcnstrom. Jean Bryant. Clayda 
Jones. Mary Ann Cleveland, 
Elizabeth Knott. Frieda Tyre. 
Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith and 
Susan Hogle.

Also: Dr. Alex Dlcklnso. 
George Foster. Jack Hunt. Jem 
Fowler. Fred Gaines. Dona 
Adamson. John Carli. Charlotte 
Donahoe and Irene Brown.

Usher In May Day Sunday. 
May 4. at the gala 10th Annual 
May Day Brunch sponsered by 
the Beautification Committee of 
the Sanford Woman's Club un
der the chairmanship of Bill 
Glelow.

Brunch will be served from 
8.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m..

One of the highlights of the 
day will be a drawing for a quilt

St
V - 4

Doris
Diotrlch

PEOPLE
Editor

depicting the history of Sanford. 
Tickets are available In advance 
from club members or at the 
door.

"A  Prelude to Summer," a 
benefit fashion show and lun
cheon sponsored by the Pilot 
Club of Sanford, drew a large 
crowd April 18 at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church Parish House.

Lois Dycus coordinated and 
narrated the show which 
featured a collection of warm- 
weather fashions Including 
evening wear.

Chairmen were Ruth Gaines 
and Mossle Bateman with door 
prizes In charge of Marcia Roche. 
Seminole Flower Shop provided 
the decorations.

Models were: Sanford Mayor 
Bettye Smith. Amy Moran 
Edwards. Bridget Deere. Beverly 
Huffman, Carla Martinez. De- 
Lores Lash, Mary DeMole, Kay 
Berry. Gay Gramkow and Bill 
Glelow

The Sanford City Council of 
Beta Sigma Phi will observe 
Founder's Day. Saturday. May 3, 
beginning at ll:a.m.. at Maison 
ct Jardln In Altamonte Springs.

Geraldine Motgomery was 
honored at a luncheon by her 
co-workers at the Seminole 
County Department of Health 
and Human Services when she 
retired last week. Geraldine, a 
registered nurse and supervisor 
for Seminole County School 
Health Nurses, was employed 
there for more than six years.

About 45 employees, Includ
ing Dr. Jorge Deju. helped 
Geraldine celebrate and pres-

Pilot Club fashion show modols aro, from loft, Amy Kdwards, Bovorly Huffman, Bridget Deere*
ented her with a money tree.

Geraldine said she is looking 
forward to her retirement. "We 
miss her already." Qretchen 
Walker said.

All around Seminole the past 
week, secretaries were honored 
for their loyalty and dedication 
by their grateful bosses.

A t t o r n e y s  f o rm in g  the 
Stcnstrom. McIntosh. Julian. 
Colbert and Whlgham firm and 
their secretaries. 25 in all, 
gathered for luncheon to cele
brate National Secretary’s Day 
Wednesday.

Terri Lynn Grant and Cary 
Hamilton Smith were married 
Friday night at All Souls 
Catholic Church.

Saturday. April 26 Is the 
wedding date for Jerl Lynn 
Jones and Thomas W. Carter III. 
The couple dosed on their new 
home this week. The excited Jerl 
Joyfully said. “ This Is too 
much."

Piimt Pre-Natal Vitamins i  MInerals 100— T i ?
Oyster Calcium w/VIt D 250ma 100 O Z
Oyster Calcium w/VIt D 500 60 1.64
Centrum 30 Free w1 100 7.96
Aspirin 5 or. 300 .••
SAVE Rooular Price Sal# Price
Myeitraeln 1/2 oz. $2.22 " O Z
Mylsnte Ucuid 12. oz. 2.04 1 .9k
Msalox Liquid 20 os. 4.42 a.se
Alcohol 16 oz. 34* 4 ilor only 1*00

1 SAVE • EVERYDAY LOW PRICES I
LANOXIN 0.25mo 100 1.96 |

| CARDIZEM 30mg 100 19.9S |

LASIX 40mg 100 9.52 1

1 FUROSEMIDE 40mg 100 4.63

DILANTIN 100mg 100 6.26

DYAZIDE 100 13.30

HCTZ 60mg 100 2.36

SYNTHROID 0.1 mg 100 6.46 I

M 6
•R100 NPH 100 Lento 

100 *10 cc *100 Units 
per cc

Following the general election 
on April 9. the Sanford Moose 
Lodge Installed the newly 
elected officers at an Installation 
ceremony on Sunday evening. 
April 20.

Officers are: S.M. “ Tex ' '  
Moyer, governor; Neil Moore. 
Junior g ove rn o r :  Tom m y 
Nichols, prelate: BUI French, 
treasurer and Windon Harrison, 
3-year trustee.

Appointed officers Installed 
s r e :  D i c k  Z u c k e r m a n .  
sergeant-at-arms: Glen Owens,
inner guard and Marlon Spain, 
outer guard. These new officers 
Join the previously elected of
ficers: Wilbur Yarborough, ad
ministrator; Doug Woodworth. 
1-year trustee and Clint Barfell, 
2 year trustee.

Yarborough served as install
ing officer and was assisted by 
Installing sergeant-at-arms BUI 
Moore.

FREE ART LESSONS!
In Your Homs, Church, Or Club
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Saaford Dental Centra Offers Many Benefits
Going to the dentist used to be a traumatic ex

perience for most people. but a visit to Sanford Den
tal Centre has a number of benefit*, not the least 
of which la a friendly, relaxed atmosphere In which 
complete dental care is provided by an experienc
ed profeaalonal staff at modest fees.

All efforts are made to please the patients and to 
save their time without curtaUing the service.

Sanford Dental Centre offers all phases of general 
dental care in a locally-owned and -operated den-; 
Lai health renter in the Setnln̂ k* Centre.

.JJ1 patients receive dental exams, get estimates 
which are explained, and no work la started until 
they make sure the patient fully understands U.

They offer work in caps, crowns and bridges, den
tures and partlala. refines and repairs In which aame 
day service is available, oral surgery. Implants, en
dodontics. restorative, cleaning and diagnostic/ 

t services.
work la done by experienced dentists in a 

completely equipped group practice setting.
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Whot Th# Doy 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 1 7 ,1 BBS

Financial condition* will be 
favorable In the year ahead. You 
will continue to make money 
from situation* that are pro* 
ductng for you now. aa well as 
from an exciting new enterprise.

TAURUS (April 20*May 20) If 
others are not In complete ac* 
cord with your Ideas or sugges
tions today, don't take It as a 
personal affront. Let all think for 
themselves. Major changes are 
ahead for Taurus In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall 11 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

ORMUn (May 21-June 20) It's 
best today not to use something 
belonging to another unless you 
have this person's permission. 
After you nave consent, don’t 
abuse what you borrow.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today you will not appreciate 
being dictated to by another. So 
that your day won't be spoiled, 
avoid the company of aggressive
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TUMBLEWEEDS b yT . K. Ryan

(July 23-Aug. 22) Should 
you find yourself in need of 
assistance today, don't expect 
others to instantly drop what 
they are doing and rush to help 
you. Be self-suiTlcient.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
could create a problem for 
yourself today if you poke your 
nose into something that is none 
of your business. Don't let your 
curiosity trigger trouble.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Where major issues arc con
cerned. you and your mate will 
see eye-to-eye today. But angry 
words could ensue over some
thing trivial.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're an exceptionally keen 
observer today and you’ll easily 
spot faults In others. But to avoid 
trouble, keep your observations 
to yourself.
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SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
2 !) Self-Inflicted pressures and 
an urgency to get something 
done quickly could cause you to 
take chances today that you 
normally wouldn’t.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Members of your family might 
do things today that will dis
please you. Keep a rein on your 
temper and don’t respond in an 
angry manner.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Your attention span may not be 
up to par today, so when

(C)ISIS by NEA. Inc « •

performing any hazardous tasks, 
take extra pains to concentrate 
fully on what you’re doing.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Financial involvements with 
friends today should be clearly 
spelled out In advance or some
one may end up getting the 
short end.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Companions will rcsenl it today 
If you place your needs and 
interests above those of everyone 
else. Try not lo be too self- 
serving.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL IB. I BBS

Partnership arrangements 
might not have worked out too 
well for you in the past, but the 
opposite will be true In the year 
ahead. Joint ventures will turn 
out to be the luckiest by far.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Bolder measures than usual are 
required today to accomplish 
your ambitious aims. You'll 
emerge victorious if you aren't 
afraid to take a chance.

OEMNl (May 21-June 20) A 
condition that has had negative 
overtones will be altered In your 
favor today. Someone other than 
yourself will be the moving 
force.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Something that you cannot do 
on your own can be achieved 
today with the assistance of a 
competent partner. It's a person 
with whom you've worked with 
on two past occasions.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Special 
rewards are in the offing at this 
time for work well done. Instead 
of merely doing what the boss 
requests of you. do a bit more 
and do it well.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
you are fortunate enough to get 
an Invitation today to go some
place where you can meet new

people, by all means go. Happy 
surprises are In store.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
important In this period that the 
whole family pulls together 
where your financial Interests 
are concerned. Collectively, you 
can generate an upswing.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Today you will need active 
outlets for your mental and 
physical energies. Get out and 
move around, but don't tie 
yourself down to one place for 
too long.

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Conditions for adding to your 
earnings are extremely favorable 
for you today. If you catch the 
scent of something that could 
mean money for you. ferret it 
out.

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

You have sound managerial 
qualities today. Be resolute in 
your decisions, and don’t back 
ofT if you believe them to be 
right.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Although you'll want to help 
someone today, unusual condi
tions will make it difficult. To do 
so. you’ll have to make this 
person feel that It's he who is 
helping you.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something fruitful could develop 
today by getting together 
socially with one who can help 
further your commercial plans. 
Don't use a hard sell.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're in a strong position at 
this time to add to your material 
resources. Opportunities will de
velop In two different directions.

ClLtlU TV  CPMBW
r an**agraMS an anaiaS s« m  swsiaaaNa M m m h1dm Ut

by CONNIE WIENER

"SMLKM MJX ATP H VHRHXJI PS 

CBLPTJXM NYU PNRN ATP N PBVNRBYV

LIUAMR, IQXJX POXJX YP RPWX." -

BJHVLBM AHLPV.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “Oft th# sir. I am #motlon#l. •rrstlc. ott-ttwwaN, 
cry at movies — all of that.” — P*t#r Jonnings.

WIN A T BRIDGE
Suppose you were an under

cover agent sneaking Into a 
nudist colony. Naturally you'd 
strip. When you’re declarer with 
plenty o f trumps and entries to 
both hands, try to remember to 
do the same thing. It can't hurt 
and may help.

Declarer trumped the opening 
lead and played ace and a 
diamond. West continued clubs. 
Declarer ruffed and played 
another diamond. When that 
suit failed to aplit. declarer 
eventually had toplay the heart 
suit for himself. Because o f the 
unfavorable location o f the heart 
Jack, he had to loae two heart 
tricks and his contract. Stripping 
the dummy o f the club suit 
before playing diamonds would 
have solved declarer's problem.

Here Is the correct sequence o f 
plays. At trick two, declarer 
plays a low spade to dummy's

eight. He then trumps a second 
club. A spade to dummy's ace is 
followed by a ruff of dummy's 
last club. Only then does South 
play ace and a diamond, on 
which West plays the queen. 
The defenders are now helpless. 
East cannot overtake with the 
king and play the Jack because 
that will make dummy's fourth 
diamond a winner. If West is left 
on lead, he must either play 
away from the ace o f hearts or 
must play another club, allowing 
declarer to ruff In dummy while 
discarding a loser from his hand.

Notice that this strategy Is 
correct because you welcome the 
defenders' attacking the heart 
suit. If your hearts were weaker, 
like A-x-x opposite J-x-x. you 
would play differently, since 
your beat hope would be that the 
diamond suit was splitting and 
that the defenders would not
switch to hearts.

NORTH
♦  a i s  
B Q IM
♦  I I 4S  
B i l l

ATI
B a m s
♦ Q 10
♦  KQ 147 4

EAST
♦  S
BJ4S
♦ K J 7 S 
+A4I4S

SOUTH
♦  KOJ 14 444
▼ X 7 4 
♦  A l t
♦•••

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: loath

Wat* North Rost
14?

Past | NT Pass 
Paw Paw Paw

44•
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TV BdUter
NEW YORK (U P I )  -  In 

America, elephants are pea* 
nut-gobbling zoo dwellers. In 
their natural habitat of Thailand, 
elephants don’t eat peanuts. 
They play soccer — and very 
well, thank you.

U elephants as athletes strikes 
some as a bad Joke, seeing Is 
believing when PBS presents 
"Elephant Games" (airing April 
38. 10:30*1 lp.m.EST).

Every November In northeast 
Thailand, more than 100 ele
phants are gathered for one of 
the most unuaual sporting

and it attracts quite a tourist 
crowd.

The huge, clumsy, five-ton 
beasts get down and dirty In a 
huge outdoor aporto arena 
packed  to the g i l ls  w ith  
spectators from as far away as 
the U.8.A. Simply put. It Is a 
rodeo where trainers and owners 
show off the strength, speed and 
skills of their beasts.

Emmy Award-winning pro
ducer Skip Blum berg lives up to 
his billing In Esquire magazine 
as one of the best "original new 
TV Journalists" by showing ele
phants do all sorts o f wild and 
crazy things.

The festival features speed 
races and time trials for the first 
time In the world, agility 
competitions, the soccer gsme. a 
tug-of-war pitting one elephant 
against 100 soldiers and other 
track and field events. The only 
thing these gentle giants don t 
do is 100-meter hurdles.

"Wherever we go. everybody 
loves our elephants." said one 
gentleman from Thailand. "... 
We breed them and keep them 
as pets."

The show visits a rural village 
where almoat every house haa a 
pet elephant, takes a look at a 
school for training baby ele-

fthants and heads Into the 
orests of northern Thailand, 

where elephants are used as 
mules to haul SAO-year-old trees 
down a mountain.

Back In the arena, as the 
elephants prepare for the i 
game, one of the spectator! la 
Interviewed.

He la Richard Lair, a self* 
described "elephant freak" and

HOLLYWOOD filPf) — Mars 
WlnnkGham and Louisa Flet
cher have been addsd to the 
caat o f "Nobody’s Foot" which 
stars Roaanna Arquette and 
Eric Roberta in a romantic
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consultant to the United Na
tions. "I am writing a report on 
the status of Aslan elephants, 
both wild and domestic. 1 dis
covered these people are proba
bly the best traditional elephant 
trainers and catchers In all of 
southeast Asia." Lair says.

Narrator Burgess Meredith 
says elephants are among the 
world's smartest animals. They 
reach their full flve-to-slx-ton 
size by age 35 and can live to 70 
years old. And they actually 
seem to enjoy playing soccer.

Their ears flap, their trunks 
droop, and their mouths hang 
open In a perpetual smile as they 
race (race?) up and down the 
field, dribbling, kicking, passing.
aaaaM Sa^AaSka^ SSka saiMMsJc vw *  n c v o m f u ic  v w ^  v iw iin u .

On a more serious note. 
Meredith points out that SO 
yearn ago there were 409,000 

, elephants roaming Thailand. 
Now there are only 3.000 wild 
and 3 .000  dom estica ted . 
Because there aren't many ele
phants left, few are being roped 
in the wild like they were In the 
old days.

Instead. Thailand's elephant 
cowboys are busy breeding their 
own brand. They are proud of 
their beasts and the friendly 
competition is|iow they show It.

"There Is a competitive spirit 
between the villages and they 
are all proud of their elephants, 
says Lair. "Just like any other 
animal owner."

During the games, the ele
phants are timed In a speed race 
for the first time In the world. 
Scientists will use the Informa
tion to learn more about the 
speed of elephants, especially 
when they categorise the 
finishing times by the elephant's 
ageandstfe.

Even though some spectators 
are dead serious about the 
festival, most are there for the 
fun.

Blumberg's lively half-hour 
special tells as much about the 
bond between the endangered 
creatures and cultures as it does

-asravrvnrarar
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about a strange sports event. But 
If you ask Blum berg about hla 
show, he'll sum It up this way:

"It's about people who hang 
out with elephants."

" A n  Ear ly  F r o s t , "  the 
award-winning, critically ac
claimed drama about a tradi
tional American family trying to 
cope with the fact that their son . 
has AIDS, will be rebroadcast 
on NBC April 38 (9-11 p.m. 
EST).

When first telecast on Nov
ember 11. 1985. "An Early 
Frost" was praised from coast to 
coast and a number of newspa
pers and magazines. Including 
TV Guide, named it one of the 
W jtV L  mpytos Of the year. The 
drama begins when successful . 
lawyer Michael Pierson (Aldan J 
Quinn) mums home to New 
England to celebrate Me parents1 
thirtieth wedding anniversary. ~ ■ 
He picks the tomlly reunion t o ./ 
break the news that he haa 
acquired Immune deficiency 
syndrome.
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Architect Jerry Mills
Strong Sonso Of History Fusod With Vision Of Futuro

i Telle? 
If Writer

Architect Jerry Mills' affinity for 
the past does not preclude his 
turning squarely to face the future. 
The Sanford Historic Preservation 
Board chairman demonstrated that 
In February, when he went against a 
board majority to support Seminole 
County’s “ contemporary" plan for a 
new Sanford library. '

During the city commission meet* 
Ing at which the historic board’s 
decision was overruled. Mills said he 
was “ comfortable" with the project, 
saying the structure should be 
“ grandfathered" Into the district due 
to its site plans having been under* 
taken prior to the board's formation 
In October.

MUIs. 37. played a role In Sanford's 
adopting Its historic district ordl* 
nance last fall, a part for which he Is 
well-qualified. The one-time Orlando 
H is to r ic  P rese rva t ion  Board 
chairman holds a master's degree In 
architecture from the University of 
Central Plorlda and Is a vice* 
president of the Winter Park archi
tectural firm of Burke and Bales 
Associates. Inc.

With Mills' Input, the ordinance 
City Attorney William Colbert 
drafted set the historic district's 
boundries. created the historic board 
and mandated property owners 
within the district's confines seek 
board approval for any proposed 
e x te r io r  .a lterations to their 
structures.

Mills applied the term “ all 
encompassing" to' the ordinance's 
requirements as well as the board's 
application of them.

To elucidate the point, he cited the 
project o f fellow historic board 
member and architect Gerry Gross, 
who Is knee deep in plaster and paint 
Inside the building adjoining the 
West First Street Dollar General 
store. It will be divided Into a 
gourmet food shop and bookstore. 
(The Dollar Store building will be 
divided into about 10 stores.)

Mills said before his colleague 
stripped a layer of paint from the 
buildings' exterior, the historic die- 
trict ordinance mandated Ills doming 
before his own board for project 
review. Oroos readily complied, al
though the mandatory review de
layedthe project 30 to 00 days.

MUIs said If anything, his "no 
advantages" viewpoint should be 
applied to Gross "more than any-

'Sanford Is 
blossoming.
It's obvious oil 
around us. Wo'vo 
got tromondous 
affrlbutos that aro 
lust boginning to

-lorry  Mills

one" due to his historic board 
membership.

"The board will not even think of 
playing favorites and Gerry agrees." 
Mills said. "In fact, we might be 
more strict with members who bring 
projects to us for review because 
they're the ones setting examples for 
others to follow."

Approximately 800 others may 
soon have to follow suit for exterior 
modification review If Mills can 
persuade city commissioners to add 
10 new streets to the downtown 
historic district. As opposed to the 
present district's primarily commer
cial structures, the adjoining area 
proposed by Mills Is predominantly 
residential. It runs from Third to 
13th Streets, between Sanford and 
French Avenues.

Mills said a request for a $10,000 
survey to enable the proposed area's 
listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places will be Included In 
the June budget proposal he'll 
submit for the historic board's 
1906-47 fundina.

As for. the purveyers o f this
K tlal district. Mills sakl his fellow 

ic board members are “defi
nitely" up to the task. The board's 
fledgling status is belled by the

Mills* rendering of fh$ north 
vlowefthoW . Third Stroot homo 
ho It restoring to oporoto at o 
bod ond breakfast Inn.

expertise and concern Its members 
bring to the welcome task o f

•SeXyUM * & % ^ ^
characteristics." Mills said,

In a word, the board's members 
are "fkntastlc." he said.

Then again. It seems nothing less 
could be expected from a group of 
people who live and work In what

M y Fringe Encounter

Waiting For Lyndon LaRouche To Coll
RyToroi
INOTON

Labor

WASHINGTON (NBA) -  Some 
years ago, when I lived on the 
suburban apron of New York City. I 
received an anguished call from the 
wife of a longtime friend. She said 
the big boob had left home the week 
before, permanently, she feared, to 
devote his life to an obscure political 
group he had Joined.

What group? I asked.
The National Caucus of 

Committees, she replied.
I had never heard of It. But I 

remember It now because of subse
quent events. The NCLC was a 
left-wing organisation founded by a 
man who used a nom de plume of 
Lyn Marcus. His real name was 
Lyndon LaRouche. and. aa current 
headlines attest, he and his group 
still operate on the political fringe.

LaRouche says he Is a Democrat

now. He runs for president every 
four years, and fields candidates for 
state offices as well. Two o f his 
followers won Democratic primary 
elections In Illinois In March, 
followed by a gnashing of teeth, and 
the LaRouche group has suddenly 
become something of a national 
force.

It wasn't a force in 1071. however. 
And my friend'a wife called to see If I 
would make some Inquiries as to Its 
purpose. I am a sucker for a weeping 
woman, and curious besides, so 1  
consented on the condition that I 
would not be expected to argue 
against my friend's right to makenis 
personal decisions.

I started the research by talking 
with the FBI. which. In those days, 
kept accounts on radical groups. I 
also asked for comments nom the 
Communist Party. USA. Then I went

to the NCLC itself; I offered my 
services as a volunteer, and I was 
invited to attend a small gathering of 
prospective recruits.

The meeting was held on the 
ground floor of a critically I n j u r e d  
Manhattan building. Five people 
attended, and a man In his early 90s 
spoke endlessly o f worlds to con
quer. He said LaRouche. nee Marcus, 
was out to save mankind from 

cars, economic 
'the heartbreak of

lu l l
I aald I was confused about 

what seemed to be an anomaly In 
the NCLC philosophy. I said 
LaRouche churned to be a Mandat, 
yet I had learned that he was trying 
to destroy the American Communist 
Party.

"What about It?" the speaker said.

I
(Hm)Ciiit$

Mills terms "the best place In the 
world.

"Sanford la blossoming." he said. 
“ It's obvious all around us. We’ve 
got tremendous attributes that are 
Just beginning to be tapped."

The areas Mills cited as being "on 
the verge of big change" are the 
Lake Monroe marina, the Sanford 
Airport and the State Road 46 
corridor west of the city.

He also, however, cautioned 
against unsightly excesses. Of 
particular concern to him Is frontage 
area along State Road, which "would 
be a mistake to develop Industrially.

"It's people's introduction to San
ford." Mills said. The lnterstate-4 
exit that feeds drivers onto SR 46 
brings them into the city.. "And we 
don't want to present Sanford as an 
Industrial strip city."

He said SR 46 frontage "could be 
developed Into commercial pro
fessional offices.'' while "heavy In
dustrial" should be set "at least" 
three blocks south of the corridor.

Milts moved to Sanford from 
Virginia when he was five. He said 
his passion for the past began Just 
three years later when he picked up 
an Indian arrowhead In a field off 
Airport Boulevard.

From, then on. It became a matter 
of "wanting to save the past for the 
future." he aald. "And In Sanford, 
we're In the enviable position of 
being able to do this.

"There's an excltment about the 
past," according to Mills, who said 
our predecessors were surrounded 
by "Inventive and artistic" edifices, 
"not the Junk are have today."

The profit of progresa. he said, 
“ spells our loss In a sense of 
quality."

Although the craftsman "are still 
out there," Mills said their pro
hibitive prices prevent everyman 
from employing their expertise.
' He also said people "are starting to 
turn back to the value of tradition. 
They're discovering the sense of 
security that Its familiarity offers."

Mills readily accepted the state
ment In reference to his own efforts 
to transport his 100-year-old 701
Waal Third Street residence back to 
Ms original atate. Although not 
located In the area he has proposed 
for historic re-dtotrictlng. Mills aald 
the three story home wlu easily be of 
historic register calibre once its 
renovation has been complete.

Poverty Rise No Mystery
NEW YORK -  The first bright blossoms of 

spring could not shake the dull melancholy of the 
great detective.

Fern lock Holmes, distant cousin of the proba- 
bly-late Sherlock Holmes, sat morosely In his tiny 
room on this city’s Lower Bast Side. His long 
fingers tapped aimlessly on the tattered arm of 
the old davenport.

The detective, a specialist In economic In
vestigations, was in one of his famous between- 
case slumps. It had been nearly two months since 
he had been consulted at the highest levels In the 
matter of the missing currency, a case of such 
delicacy that It will be some years before I am 
able to report it In the public prints.

Holmes had asked me to come for a visit, 
hoping that some company might shake him 
from his doldrums.

He was wearily resisting my suggestion that we 
rnen the krv

i great
well-dressed man of medium build.

go fi 
The

for a walk when the knock came on the door, 
it man brightened at the entry of a

“Come in and sit down, my good man." Holmes 
said eagerly. "I see you have been to see your 
accountant about your taxes, gotten good news, 
and celebrated by dining on the excellent dim 
sum at Won Fat's down the street."

"Holmes, you astound met”  1 ejaculated.
"Actually, sir. my records are such a mess that 

my accountant refuses even to look at them, but 
he still thinks I'm going to have to cough up 
thousands of dollars In penalties. An allergy to 
MSG keeps me away from Chinese restaurants."

"Drat!" the great man dratted. "Sit down and 
tell us how we can help you. Feel free to speak in 
front of friend Timothy, here, as he Is my trusted 
assistant."

The man sat down on the small and uncom
fortable chair that was the only alternative to the 
davenport and began his sad tale.

"My name, Mr. Holmes. Is Jerome Flnster. I 
enlisted In the War on Poverty the year President 
Johnson started It.

“ As you know, we have spent trillions of dollars 
In the fight since. But the poverty remains.

"The problem Is worst among the children. 
When I started almost 20 years ago, about 14 
percent of our young people lived In 

r efforts, thfoday. after all our
poverty, 

that percentage has
soared to 21 — a 80 percent Jump In the 
Incidence of poverty among our youth!"

Mr. Finster's earlier expression of quiet worry 
had given way to a wild gase of desperation and 
wrath.

"Mr. Holmes, I am not a rich man. But I'll 
_ | can to find out who has 

on tills alarming state of affairs. I want 
him brought tojustice!"

Holmes stared wordlessly at his distraught 
client his pale-grey eyes seeming to pierce Into 
Mr. Flnster s very soul.

Suddenly the great man rose and left the room.
I exchanged a pussled stance with our visitor. I 

had never known my friend to walk out on a 
client.

Just as suddenly Holmes reappeared, earning 
a small hand-mirror done In an unfortunate floral 
print. He held the mirror directly In front o f the 
startled Mr. Flnster.

" I wanted you to see the culprit first-hand. Mr. 
Jerome Flnster!" the detective said sharply.

"What?" Mr. Flnster shot bock. "My dear sir, 
you can't possibly mean..."

" I can and I do." Holmes replied calmly as he 
sat back again In the old davenport. "You and 
others like yourself have created the very 
problem of which you complain.

“ As you have tried to reduce poverty by 
making benefits more and more generous, you 
have Increased the rewards of bring, poor. You 
have turned the rearing of illegitimate children 
Into a money-making venture, with the not very 
surprising result that the practice has reached 
epidemic proportion.

"You have made the choice o f poverty and the 
dole a viable alternative to work and eelf-support.

much of i  generation In i  hope If mentrapping much of 
future o f dependence.

The color had drained from Mr. Finster's 
already pale bee.

“ You meant, we...?"
“ Yes. vou!" Holmes snaooed. “ As rmmsnIstB
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Only Judges Can 
Provide Solution

The guilty sometimes go free, unpunished 
for their crimes against society even though 
the evidence seems clear.

The Constitution and the courts specify the 
ru les  and regu la t ion s  by w h ich  law- 
enforcement agencies may operate In making 
arrests and obtaining evidence. Judges are 
bound by precedent to follow those rules and 
regulations.

If all the rules and regulations as set down 
in the law are followed scrupulously by both 
the prosecution and defense, a fair trial will 
have been assured, and it is assumed that a 
fair verdict will be rendered. There then 
would be no loopholes or technicalities for an 
enterprising defense attorney to use.

But it doesn't always work that way.
Take the story out o f Miami about a defense 

attorney whose philosophy is to find vio
lations o f the rules by the authorities. “ The 
state has rules; they should live by them ." 
the attorney said.

And, yes. he finds those violations by 
authorities, which, he asserts, permits him to 
get almost any accused drunken driver off. He 
says he has never lost in more than 20 
drunk-driving trials and usually is successful 
in avoiding going to trial — because he has 
discovered a violation by the authorities o f 
the rights o f the suspect.

His rationale is that anyone arrested is 
entitled to the best defense an attorney can 
provide.

An example o f one o f his cases:
The passenger in a vehicle driven by the 

attorney's client was killed in a traffic 
accident. The driver and passenger had been 
drinking beer most o f the evening. A  blood 
test showed that the client's blood-alcohol 
level was higher than allowed by law. He was 
charged with driving while intoxicated- 
manslaughter, a crime in Florida that carries 
a maximum 15-year sentence.

The attorney discovered that his client's 
blood sample had been taken by a nurse 
whose license had expired. The law requires 
the test to be taken by a licensed nurse. The 
attorney's motion to suppress the test as 
inadmissible evidence was granted by the 
court, according to the so-called exclusionary 
rule.

The charges were reduced and the attorney 
bargained for probation for his client, with the 
sentence to be expunged at the end o f 
probation and his record wiped clean.

Outrageous? Yes. Unfair? It would seem to 
be.

There are no absolutes in law. The law is 
open to interpretation. A major abuse by 
law-enforcement officials or a violation o f 
one's constitutional rights should be grounds 
for dismissal o f a case or the inadmission o f 
evidence. But some Judges and courts carry to 
absurdity the dismissal or overturning o f 
verdicts on the basis o f minor technicalities.

In the case o f the nurse who had taken the 
blood sample, but whose state-granted license 
had expired, was that not a trivial matter? 
The blood sample taken still showed that the 
suspect was drunk — regardless o f whether 
the nurse had an up-to-date license.

There must be a balance to the freeing o f 
the guilty on picayune technicalities.

There have to be sensible solutions to such 
questions.

Only the Judges can provide those sensible 
solutions. For they are the ones empowered to 
interpret the law.
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Will U.S. Continue To Live In Safe Neighborhood?
The contra vote has been delayed again, this 

time by cutesy congressional manipulation. 
Sooner or later, we will make up our mind. 
When we get around to It, I hope the central 
Issue has been framed properly. Here is how I 
see It:

Periodically. American generals and admirals 
arc brought before the Congress and asked this 
question: “ Sir. would you rather be in the 
military position of the United States or the
Soviet Union?"

Our highest ranking officers Invariably an
swer. "We'd rather be in the military position of 
the United States." They say this despite the 
fact that the Soviets have more troops, more 
tanks, more guns, more planes and a nuclear, 
arsenal that is at least equal to. and in some 
ways more potent than ours.

Why? Mostly because the Russians are 
surrounded by peoples who hate them — a 
potentially high crime area, if you will. On the 
other hand, we live in the gcopolitical equivalcnt

of a nice, safe, suburban neighborhood.
Consider: Within the Soviet Union Itself are 

restive peoples. Then there are the peoples of 
the Soviet "satellites" — who know that they 
are "captive nations." Add a billion Chinese 
who are feared by the Russians, as well as the 
people In the socialist fraternal state of 
Afghanistan who are being killed by and are 
killing Russians every day. The Soviets have 
reason to be worried about their neighborhood.

And America? We have oceans on our east 
and west borders. Peaceful Canada is on our 
north. To the south is Latin America. At least 
until recently, the Latins have not caused us 
much serious trouble. Cuba has been a thorn, 
but after a failed attempt to foment revolution In 
our hemisphere, they've been sending most of 
their young mercenaries to kill and advise how 
to kill Africans In Africa.

Behind all of the (important) talk about who's 
a Somocista. a democrat, a freedom fighter or a 
Marxist-Leninlst. is this issue: Will the United

States continue to live In a safe neighborhood?
The current Nicaraguan Sandlnista govern

ment is supported by the Soviets and the 
Cubans, tf the Bandinlstas survive and flourish 
in Central America, there will logically be a 
linkage of their activities and those of the 
Soviets

As has been pointed out. the contras are not 
the perfect force to stymie the Sandlnistas. and 
the 8100-mllllon package may not do the trick. 
Perhaps there may be a better military plan to 
put the squeete on the Sandlnistas.

But at the end of the argument there is this: It 
Is extremely Important to us. We should try 
something, particularly if young Nicaraguans 
are willing to do the hard part. If It doesn't work, 
we may have to try something else later.

If we don't, at some future congressional 
hearing, a general may well be asked who's in 
better shape militarily, the United States or the 
Soviet'Unkm. And he will throw up his hands 
and say. "I don't know."

RUSTY BROWN

Well-
Worn
Friends

In his later years, my father had 
this reluctance to buy anything new 
and insisted on wearing 10- and 
15-year-old suits that were obvi
ously out of style. When I chided 
him. he would say. "I don’t care 
what people think. I like these 
suits."

Well. I haven't totally given up 
buying new clothes, but I am 
beginning to understand his affec
tion for old raiment. There's some
thing trustworthy and attractive 
about the well-worn. My closet Is 
sprinkled with favorites — Jackets 
that feel Just right, sweaters with a 
familiar softness.

There are a lot of things that go 
Just right with the old standbys. A 
beige wool skirt, for example, has 
been a wardrobe mainstay for a 
dozen years. But I Just discovered a 
tiny hole in it and the dry cleaner 
wants an outrageous 824 to re
weave it. I am heartsick, knowing I 
shall probably never find another I 
like as well — even If it would be 
more up-to-date.

I am equally attached to an 
ancient bathrobe, one that was 
made with three big bath towels. 
Such robes were popular years ago. 
Soft from innumerable washings, it 
is as much a part of my day as Juice 
at breakfast. Two years ago, the 
neckline began to fray, so I repaired 
it with blanket binding.

I guess the robe has become a sort 
of security blanket. It has warmed 
me through the sleepless nights of a 
few life crises, and. over the years, 
it's been standard garb for reading 
the Sunday paper or packing school 
lunches on chilly mornings. There 
are even pulled threads on the lap 
where a lovely cat named Maria 
once sat. How could I give up 
anything so reliable?

I have this pair of fleece-lined 
hiking shoes, the only ones I've ever 
been able to wear for hours on end. 
The first time the thick-ribbed soles 
wore down to paper thinness, I tried 
in vain to find replacements. 
There's a new pair sitting In a shoe 
box in the closet, but somehow, 
they Just don't measure up.

So. I've had the old ones resoled 
twice, and my husband laughs at 
me when the retreads come unglued 
and begin to flap.

As time goes on. I am less 
interested in wearing the "latest." 
I'm less willing to spend all that 
precious time shopping and end
lessly trying on clothes. I like to 
think that's because of a more 
refined set of values and priorities 
and the realization that clothes 
aren't going to make me different.

Whatever the reason. I figure why 
discard the things that have 
"mellowed”  with me?

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

Contra Aid Questions
Some serious questions have been 

raised about the contra aid being 
pushed through Congress with dif
ficulty by the Reagan administra
tion: is 8100 million enough to be of 
much use in the situation faced by 
(he contras fighting the communist 
regime in Nicaragua? From both left 
and right, the answer has often been 
coming back in the negative.

The left argues that the 8100 
million cannot possibly secure the 
defeat of the heavily armed San- 
dinistas, that It will only produce 
harassment along with needless 
killing of Nicaraguans on both sides, 
as well a * hardship and even death 
to civilians caught In the middle. A 
sophisticated version of this argu
ment maintains that President 
Reagan in fact knows that the 8100 
million is not enough, but wants it 
anyway so that the contras will at 
least keep fighting and so he. in 
turn, will be able to leave office 
while claiming that Nicaragua did 
not finally become a communist 
satellite on the Reagan watch.

The left, of course, is not arguing 
from the Inadequacy of the 8100 
million to the conclusion that much 
more should be appropriated. The 
left does not regard communism in 
Nicaragua as a threat of any kind. 
Much of the left indeed continues to 
admire the Sandlnistas. hoping 
that, at long last, a communist state 
will come Into being which they can 
endorse. In any case, the left does 
not want more money for the 
contras, but no money.

On the right, criticism of the 8100 
million is rather different, and takes 
off from the description put out by 
the president and his spokesmen of 
the potential dangers we face if the 
Sandlnistas do consolidate their 
power.

According to the administration, 
the Sandlnistas have all along been 
a danger to the fragile nations of the 
region, preaching a "revolution 
without borders." and to the limit of 
their abilities have funnelled aid to 
fellow guerillas fighting In El 
Salvador. Indeed, the headquarters

of the Salvador communist move
ment Is in Managua, the Sandlnista 
capital. The Sandlnistas have at
tracted revolutionaries from around 
the world to Managua, including 
Pa les t in ians . L ibyans . East 
Germans, and so forth. We are 
urged to take at face value the lines 
in the Sandlnista national anthem 
that call the U.S. the enemy of 
mankind.

Consistent with his politics, the 
Sandlnistas aligned themselves 
with Havana and Moscow despite 
the large amounts of aid given them 
by the Carter administration.

Migod. say the critics from the 
right, with a threat o f that 
magnitude a mere 8100 million — 
less than we spend annually on the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities — is a kind of spitball 
flung against a hurricane.

That argument has some force, 
but the figure of 8100 million was 
not arbitrary, a round number 
someone pulled out of a hat. For 
8100 million. 25,000 contras can be 
trained, equipped, and put Into the 
field against the Sandlnistas. That is 
not an Insignificant force at all. Our 
experience with Insurgencies In
dicates that guerillas can be 
extremely effective even when 
numerically inferior to the regular 
forces of their opponents. A force of 
25.000 contras is about three times 
as large as the revolutionary militia 
that overthrew Somoza and his 
well-equipped army and national 
guard.

Therefore, on balance, the 8100 
million is worth spending and might 
forestall the need for sterner 
measures down the road.

It remains curious that the 
Reagan administration has not Set 
up an official Nicaraguan Govern
ment In Exile, with full diplomatic 
recognition, and a constitution and 
political program that would have 
wide appeal in Nicaragua — and. 
not least. In the United States. If 
that were added to the 8100 million 
In contra support on the ground, it 
Just might be enough to do the trick.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Terrorism 
Focus Off 
Priorities

By Norman D .gandlar
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan, preoccupied by the issue of 
terrorism abroad. Is o ff on a 
22.289-mile Journey halfway 
around the world to engage In 
global statesmanship at a time 
when his legislative agenda is In a 
shambles.

The April 14 attack on Libya — 
and the allied response — brings the 
Issue of terrorism to the forefront as 
Reagan starts an easy-going trip to 
Tokyo for an annua) meeting with 
leaders of the other major Industri
alized democracies.

But as he flies to Tokyo satisfied 
he vented the frustrations o f a 
nation and put punch Into what 
some had begun to regard as a 
strictly rhetorical vow to resist 
terrorism. Reagan leaves behind a 
troubled set o f other political 
priorities.

His request for 8100 million In aid 
to Nicaraguan rebels remains side
lined — the victim of acrimonious 
debate that tended to split along 
party lines In the House.

Threats, warnings and Im
passioned presidential appeals did 
little to erase doubts about U.S. 
motives

On the domestic front. Congress
a l h M M d  t  t f t c t t i t  f t g f t i lf t M  t e
proval o f a fiscal 1987 budget 
resolution pass with little more than 
yawn. Reagan has cajoled and 
prodded In public, but has remained 
out of the budget fray, even though 
some of his own initiatives — the 
sale o f  Conra il and s im ila r  
"privatization" steps among them 
— have not fared well on Capitol 
Hill.

His 8311 billion defense budget is 
under attack as Congress searches 
for ways to avoid the more painful 
automatic cuts o f the Gramm- 
Rudman balanced-budget machin
ery. As Rep. Bill Hefner. D-N.C.. said 
of the ambitious Pentagon request. 
"It ain't gonna happen."

Of greater concern is the late of 
tax reform, the centerpiece o f 
Reagan's domestic agenda.

Earlier this week, the White 
House complained that the bill 
being fashioned by Senate Finance 
C o m m i t t e e  C h a i r m a n  Bob  
Packwood. R-Ore.. was veering far 
afield from Reagan’s fundamental 
objectives of fairness, simplicity and 
revenue neutrality.

The Economic Summit will give 
Reagan a chance to deliver his 
exhortations against terrorism from 
a world stage and in all likelhood 
will end with expressions of allied 
solidarity and harmony.

But success may be short-lived 
once Reagan returns home to a 
formidable set of political challenges 
and unresolved problems.

Navy's Target Practice Upsets Islanders
j i m l i  gpssr

WASHINGTON -  Libyans aren't 
the only ones In an uproar over 
be ing bombed by Amer ican  
warplanes. Inhabitants o f the 
U.S.-owned Caribbean island o f 
Vieques have had some o f their 
choicest real estate used for target 
practice by Navy bombers for mote 
titan 20 years, and they are un
derstandably unhappy about It.

So the Navy came up with an 
Imaginative solution to the islan
ders' discontent. It persuaded one of 
its biggest contractors to go into the 
spice trade, and create Job op
portunities that will supposedly 
make the locals leas sensitive to the 
sound of crashing bomba on the 
naval target range in their back 
yard.

Pentagon auditors stumbled 
across the bizarre arrangement and 
questioned ita propriety. Although 
no public funds are apparently 
being used to finance the spice 
venture, an audit report wondered 
whether the Navy should put Itself

in the position o f seeking an 
expensive favor from a major con
tractor.

Details are contained In an in
ternal report by the Defense Con
tract Audit Agency, which discov
ered the Vieques spice deal during a 
routine audit o f the Newport News 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Co., 
which does about 90 percent o f its 
business with the Navy. Our 
associate Donald Goldberg obtained 
a copy o f the report.

Over the years. Navy bombard
ment and Marine Corps amphibious 
exercises on the tiny island Just east 
o f Puerto Rico have raised repeated 
protests from Vieques residents. In 
addition to the obvious danger — In 
1968. an errant missile almost sank 
a boat carrying the governor o f 
Puerto Rico — they have com
plained 
wrought 
the coni _ 
paradise into

Kico — tney nave com* 
of econom ic hardship 

•d  gm ing and Inurtwa by 
ivsrNon o f their tropical

next month again subjects Vieques 
to fr iendly f ire. Navy brass 
persuaded Newport News to put up 
83.5 million in a Joint venture with 
the South Bronx Greenhouse in 
New York City. The investment 
would finance the growing o f 14 
varieties o f exotic herbs and spices 
to be sold by the greenhouse to 
gourmet-restaurants in New York. 
Chicago and other centers o f haute 
cuisine.

Oary Waldron o f the South Bronx 
Greenhouae said the Joint venture, 
begun last November, was expected 
to create "good PR" for the Navy by 
"generatine 100 lobs and good 
proflta" on Bomb-battered Vieques.

Then the Pentagon auditors 
stumbled across s mysterious new 
account in the Newport News books: 
the South Bronx Greenhouse.

"My Hiterrst was piqued because I 
couldn't ase any re flect Hut be
tween a 'greenhouse' and the

Newport News executives even
tually told the auditors the story 
and referred them to Navy Secretary 
John Lehman.

"The concern that I have as a 
government contract auditor and as 
a taxpayer." the auditor wrote, 
"follows along these lines: The 
objective o f the Navy appears to be 
to create good will with the inhabi
tants o f Vieques so that the Navy 
can continue to use the bombing 
range on he island.

"It seems logical to assume that 
the Navy did not have a convenient 
means o f creating this good w ill... 
(so) it turned to Newport News as a
—w ftt o f aohrtng its dilemma. OR 
rourse. one would ask why Newport 
News would enter into such a deal 
as this. This Is the critical quss-

shipbuilder 
»  deal had

but a

Last folk
n u  vnm

the Navy’s Ocean Venture exercise

Navy.
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Congress Cheating O n  Spending Diet
By V irgin ia B. Lamp

Have you ever watched a person in 
the grocery line who appears to be on a 
strict diet —. but Tor that package or 
gooey, double-fudge brownies slid un
der the four bags of carrots? Congress, 
not unlike dieters who want to trim 
down, find it hard to really start. Like 
the dieter, they find it easy to talk 
about it and to make grandiose plans 
for the future. But when It comes to 
actually cutting down on eating — or 
spending — that's something else.

Every president since Lyndon 
Johnson has talked of repealing or 
reforming two federal laws requiring 
that "prevailing wages" be paid by 
private employers with federal con
tracts. These laws inflate federal costs 
by 92 billion to $5 billion annually, 
impose significant regulatory burdens 
on small business, discriminate against 
minorities and arc Incapable of being 
fairly and effectively administered — 
not to mention that they are now at 
odds with their original purposes.

Experts from Democratic and Re
publican adminstratlons. the General 
Accounting Office, the Congressional 
Budget Office, the Grace Commission 
as well as other private and public 
groups have reported to Congress that 
these costly laws have outlived their 
original purposes. Yet. these De
pression-era, inflationary laws — like 
that package of gooey, double-fudge 
brownies — remain in the Congressio
nal shopping cart.

Enacted in 1931. the Davis-Bacon Act 
was intended to protect local workers 
from having their wages driven down 
by competition from unemployed black 
workers who were being hired for 
federal construction projects. Besides 
finding this discrimination intolerable 
In 1986, we now seek competition to 
provide better services for lower costs. 
As for protecting local wage-earners, 
studies have shown that only 28 
percent of Davis-Bacon contractors arc 
from the county In which a project is

located. But 47 percent or non-Davis* 
Bacon projects, which were of similar 
sice and type, arc from the local 
county.

Davis-Bacon represents a direct and 
excessive tax on any federal project — a 
cost we cannot afford in this deficit- 
conscious era. It affects less than 1 
percent of America's work force and 
only 22 percent of the 3.8 million 
construction workers. But it inflates 
federal spending by $5 billion over a 
three-year period and is responsible for 
5.5 percent of all the paperwork that 
comes to the Department of Labor.

Enacted in 1965. the Service Con
tract Act requires private employers to 
pay prevailing wage rates when a 
service is being provided the federal 
government. Like the Davis-Bacon Act. 
this law is outdated and Inflationary.

Our annual federal deficit Is fast 
approaching 9200 billion and interest 
payments on the federal debt are nearly 
950 billion a year. Although some 
members of Congress have demon

strated their seriousness about reduc
ing our deficit, legislation to repeal or 
reform prevailing wage laws continues 
to linger in committee.

If members of Congress heard from 
taxpayers about the issue, they might 
stop dragging their feet on making this 
long overdue reform. The two major 
Davis-Bacon reform vehicles are S. 
1005 Introduced by Sen. Don Nlckles. 
R-Okla., and H.R. 472 introduced by 
Rep. Charles Stenholm. D-Tex., and 
Arlan Strangeland. R-MInn. Reform of 
the Service Contract Act has been 
proposed by Sen. Gordon Humphrey. 
R-N.H.. in S. 2261. Without curtailing 
essential services, these pieces of legis
lation would go a tong way toward 
assuring that Congress remain com
mitted to Its spending “ diet." En
courage your representatives and 
senators to support or co-sponsor these 
bills.
(Lamp la a labor relations attorney with 
the U.S. Chamber or Commerce.) *

Taking
Cara
Cheryl
Jeasea

OUR READERS WRITE
Homestead Inequity

Article VII, Section 6 of the Florida 
State Constitution concerns home
stead tax exemptions. The 925.000 
tax exemption granted therein is 
causing inequitable treatment of 
Florida citizens and financial dif
ficulties for various country and 
municipal Jurisdictions.

The inequity stems from the fact 
that with many homeowners being 
totally exempt from property taxes, 
other homeowners must pay a dis
proportionate share of the local gov
ernments expenses. Financial dif
ficult ies obviously arise when a large 
|K)rtlon of the homes in a given area 
are assessed below the 925,000 
homestead exemption figure.

Several bills and resolutions filed for 
the 1986 legislative session address 
solving these problems. We urgently 
recommend that you support House 
Joint Resolution *97 which excludes 
the first 910.000 of assessed value 
from the homestead exemption, 
except for citizens age 65 and over. 
We feel the provisions of this resolu
tion correct the present situation in 
the most reasonable and equitable 
monner.
i... ...... . .1, ,W-.Fr»nkRay. President

Maitland South Seminole 
Chamber of Commerce
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Keep A  Dream Alive
The nation will long remember 

Christa McAullffe — a teacher, 
astronaut and an American hero. She 
was a dreamer whose passion was to 
reach for the stars. Her Imagination 
knew no boundaries.
‘ Today, our future dreamers can be 

found in our nation's classrooms.
That is why the American Federa

tion o f  T eachers  estab l ished  
"Christa's Challenge." an education 
and scholarship fund that will pay for 
the education o f our country's 
brightest students who wish to de
dicate their lives to the challenge 
Christa loved most — Teaching!

Please help keep Christa's dream 
alive by sending your tax-free dona
tions to: Christa's Challenge. P.O. Box 
1930. Washington. D.C. 20013

Albert Shanker. President 
American Federation 

of Teachers

Social Security Funds Should Be Separate From General Budget

Wrong Date
I appreciate it when you use my 

Inters to the editor. My penmanship is 
so poor. I am grateful when you 
attempt to make sense of what I write. 
Hut muy I correct a mistake that was 
made In the letter about Russia’s 
Invasions fEvening Herald opinion 
page April 20).

I am sure I did not make the 
mistake. Sweden relinquished Finland 
by the treaty of Hamina, September 
1809-n o t  1901.

Russia had tried for years to take 
Finland and failed. It was largely 
Napoleon's fault that she finally suc
cumbed.

Later. Napoleon, like Hitler, turned 
on his ally and invaded Russia. But he 
failed as Hitler did over a hundred 
years later.

Stalin should have read his history 
before Joining Hitler. They say history 
repeats!

Lucille Campbell 
Sanford

Social Security has long been a 
favor ite  target o f oversea lous 
lawmakers trying to take shortcuts In 
balancing the budget. For this reason. 
Social Security ahould not be part of 
the unified budget. The Social Securi
ty trust funds should be taken off the 
budget much sooner than the 1993 
target now In law.

There arc two bills (H.R. 1457 and 
H.R. 3470) pending in the House 
which would accomplish this on the 
date of enactment.

Despite the fact that the President 
has declared Social Security off limits 
for deficit reduction and the Gram- 
m-Rudman Act exempted it. every 
time one turns around he hears some 
senator or congressman calling for the 
elimination of the Social Security Cost 
of Living Allowance (COLA) to help 
reduce the deficits. Not only does this 
cause unnecessary anxiety among 
senior citizens, it is also Just plain 
nonsense from an economic point of 
view.

The Social Security trust funds 
derive revenue from Social Security 
taxes on salaries of wage earners. 
These taxes are independent of any 
other source of revenue and are 
deposited directly into the trust funds, 
not into the general revenue funds

where the vast majority of the na
tion's tax revenues go.

The Social Security tax revenues In 
the Social Security trust funds are 
used exclusively to pay Social Securi
ty benefits and COLAs. No other 
sources o f revenue are Involved. 
Except for the peculiarities of the 
accounting system used in the unified 
federal budget, the Social Security 
System has no relationship to the 
deficit. If general revenues were being 
used to fund Social Security, that 
would be another story, but general 
revenues are not Involved.

You might ask you some very bright 
economists have occasionally argued 
for the elimination of the Social 
Security COLA as part of the deficit 
reduction eflort.

For some it may be philosophical! 
they are liberals who do not want to 
see other federal programs eliminated 
or dramatically cut. As long as Social 
Security is part of the unified budget, 
any reduction In Its expenditures 
would show up as a reduction in the 
budget deficit, however artificial.

The solution to our nation's deficit 
woes should hot involve Social Securi
ty. The answer lies in eliminating 
unnecessary federal programs ana 
cutting spending In areas funded by

general revenues. Using Social Securi
ty to help solve the deficits is illogical 
and wrong.

Another reason why Social Security 
should be removed from the unified 
budget was demonstrated this past 
fall. To avoid exceeding the statutory 
debt ceiling o f S I.8 trillion. Treasury 
Secretary Baker cashed in 917 billion 
of government securities that the 
Social Security trust funds and sever
al other pension funds had held. This 
allowed the Treasury Department to 
borrow money from other sources 
without technically Increasing the ' 
federal debt. Ironically, part of the 
money borrowed was paid out to 36 
million Social Security beneficiaries.

As part of the Gramm-Rudman 
deficit reduction bill, the Treasury 
reinvested the borrowed funds and 
paid back the Interest lost, therefore 
insuring that the Social Security trust 
funds remained intact as if the 
borrowing never took place.

Removal of Social Security from the 
unified budget would take away the 
opportunity to abuse the trust funds 
In this fashion as well as end the 
Irrational debate over cutting Social 
Security COLAs to help end deficits.

BUI McCollum 
Member of Congress

Families Important 
In Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation can be Important to 
the older person who has had a stroke 
or had a limb amputated. It can mean 
the difference between being totally 
dependent and living as independently 
as possible.

It's important that the person's 
family be Involved, says Stanley J. 
Broday. He is the executive ad
ministrator of the Piersol Rehabilitation 
Center of the Hospital of the University 
of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

In four years. Broday says, only 3 to 7 
percent of HUP's rehabilitation-center 
patients have gone to nursing homes. 
He adds: "The national data shows 
something closer to 17 percent going 
from rehabilitation centers to nursing 
homes after rehabilitation. So the 
question comes up: Why the dif
ference?"

The reason, says Broday. is the 
intensive Involvement of the family: 
"Families are the basic tool or support 
for rehabilitation, both to ensure an 
environment in which it can take place 
and to help provide the motivation."

However, families must come to grips 
with certain issues during the re
habilitation process.

One major issue is the fact that a 
parent isn't the same person he or she 
was before, says Bertraih Grecnspun. 
the center's medical director.

Broday says it's important that fami
lies understand what their older rela
tives can and can't accomplish through 
rehabilitation. This way. families won't 
have unrealistically high expectations. 
Nor will they expect less, which makes 
the older person unnecessarily depen
dent and interferes with the goal of 
getting the person to function as well as 
possible.

"We help families to encourage the 
older person to do everything they can 
do for themselves." said Joan Bonner 
Conway, director of HUP's department 
of social work.

“ Sometimes fam il ies ,  out o f  
misguided kindness, will do things for 
disabled persons that perhaps they can 
do for themselves." she says. "Families 
need help to realize they aren't being 
mean if they encourage their relatives 
to do things for themselves."

For example, mom may be able to 
dress herself, but it takes her an hour 
and a half — so her son or daughter 
may do it for her. since time Is limited 
and he or she also has to get ready for 
work and send the kids off to school.

"It takes a lot of patience to en>r pat 
whocourage someone who has had a 

stroke." says Ms. Conway, "but If the 
family doesn't stand beside them and 
encourage them, they won't develop 
the proficiency, or they will lose the 
ability to do things.

"Then you have someone who loses 
more and more self-respect because 
they can't do things for themselves."

Ms. Conway says families should 
watch what the person is doing in 
therapy and follow instructions given 
by the therapist.

"Maybe the person won't ever be the 
same." she says. "A  rehabilitation 
center can only help the patient use the 
'well* part of themselves — what they 
have left.

"So don't get impatient and angry 
when someone absolutely can't do 
something they could do before." she 
says — although It's always hard to see 
a parent In a different way.

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re  Saying

Congress Denied Input In Libya Attack Decision
By United Press International

Many congressmen complain — ‘with good 
reason — that they weren't consulted about the 
decision to launch the strike against Libya, as the 
1973 War Powers Act presumably required. ... 
The 1973 law requires the president to consult 
with Congress "in  every possible instance" before 
Introducing U.8 . troops Into hostile situations. 
However, when lawmakers were told o f the 
Impending attack on Libya. U.S. warplanes were 
already In flight...

While some lawmakers grumbled about that, 
others proposed a law authorizing the president 
to respond to foreign terrorism without consult
ing Congress in advance • Ml Perhaps many 
Americans would love to see their country 
murder Libyan chief Moammar Khadafy. But 
such murder is more than illegal: it also Is 
immoral and Impractical ... putting still more 
Americana in the cross hairs o f revenge.

The War Powers Act ... perhaps needs to be 
updated. But... sending U.S. troops Into battle — 
even a battle o f only hours — Is a momentous 
decision in which Congress deserves to be an 
active partner, not an Irrelevant bystander.

Intact — many because Reagan's own cabinet 
members helped protect them. The title of 
Stockman's new book gives his verdict! "The 
Triumph of Politics: Why the Reagan Revolution 
Failed."

But Stockman ... la so eager to air his 
disagreements with his former colleagues that he 
neglects other realities.

Stockman assumes that Just because he foiled 
to lick the special interests, nobody else will....

Reagan's sunny temperament and his ability to 
take the long view are among his most formidable 
strengths. He knows It will take more than oqe 
presidency to dismantle the dubious structures 
Congress has been building for decades.... future 
histories will be more generous to him ...

Tha Hartford (Cu b .) Courant
Gun owners with teenage children would do 

well to note an expert's observation that the high 
rate among teenagers In the United Statca 

has a lot to dowlth the presence o f firearms In ao 
many American homes.

Of the approximately 5.200 teenagers who kill 
themselves in this country each year, 
two-thirds use their families’ guns, at 
Pamela Cantor, president o f the
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speed
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Senators will soon have an opportunity to 
demonstrate American eolldarity with Great 
Britain in the reststanrr to terrorism. By chance, 
the proposed extradition treaty with Britain will 
be considered shortly after the British gave 
assistance and support to the American strike 
against Moammar Khadafy....

The problem with tho nwrswt treaty la that B 
ban the extradmao eg pasmno whsas crimes ns 
pHMKnli It la quite possible, therefore, that the 
gang that bombed a hrtghton hotel In an attempt 
to kill Prime Minister Thatcher ... would not. if 
they managed to get to this country, be returned 
to Britain fcrtrldT... The new Isajpisge would 
deny sanctuary in this country to terrorteta by 
iU<)n)n| (he term "political aflenae" to exclude... 
murder, kidnapping, airplane hijacking 
bombing ... the offenses moot often assori 
with International term

ToSSifSr<lths warj

Hath* fight.
Customs in itiated the

activities at the program's 24-hour-a-day. 
toll-free number...

Since then more than T M w fo - l a w  been 
taken, leading to 300 Customs Investigations.... 
The results have prompted Customs to expand 
the program to Georgia. North Carolina and 
South Carolina.

The program does offer incentives other than 
good citizenship. Rewards from 9250 to 92.500 
may be given for anonymous Information....

Customs officials want reports o f such suspi
cious activities as airplanes that
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■artary Araitkte Al Al lanteat

Nancy clasped her hand firmly in granddad s as they roamed the loige forest on 
the back of his farm. He helped her through the underbrush, careful that no whipping 
limb lash her face as they fought the small trees struggling for a bigger place among the 
toll ones.

They came to a clearing in the dense woods and stopped. "Nancy." he said to the 
six-year-old "apple of his eye" as he stood goring at the trees.."What is here now that 
was not here a hundred years ago?"

Nancy looked around, combing the little clearing filled with wildflowers and their
backdrop of huge trees. But no answer came.

.'Tk tllk  MagkfKj |k|Wlf ** I|te aIIWWt laBOCy# wwnlit nu UfQCQ*

Then her eyes Ik up. "Me!"

Whether that was the answer granddad had in mind. I don't know. But I do know 
that Nancy's answer is on target She and all her friends are the new generation. They 
were not here a hundred years ago; not many of us were.

Nancy, you and the rest o f us hove a legacy, a heritage, and responsibility to do 
something good and great with all we have inherited.

W e were not here a hundred years ago. But we are now!
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milted In "lelM efcnM ," adding H 
that while they "m ay not bring 
about a change In the baeic 
character o f Col. Khadaiy and 
leaden of other atatea which 
actively aupoort terrortam, It 
ahould have the aalutary effect o f 
making their own people aware 
o f the tangible consequences 
that such ineoponalble pottdea 
can bring."

n eceaaary  to  do m o r e . ”  
Schindler said. "But ahould 
America be required to act 
againat terrortam again, we will 
aupport auch action aa we sup* 
port thlaone."

In a aeparate action, a leader o f 
the American Jewtah Committee 
alao voiced aupport for the

Howard Friedman, preaident 
o f the canunlttee. and David 
Oordla. the group's executive 
director, called the action- "h illyBut Rabbi Alexander M. 

Schindler, preaident o f the 1.3 
million-member Union o f Amen

the National Council of 
deploring the bomb 
church bodiee In Auoti 
and Africa aa well aa i 
Council o f Churcheo

an Country Club Assembly 
oparaled by vohm- portiver 
orates on iswatloas alao IS  <

RELIGION
IwahM HrsM, tawtard, FI. leader# April If# HM-lO

Briefly
Mission Aviation Dinner 
To Highlight Work In Zaire
Miaaion Aviation Fellowahlp. the world'a largest mlaaion air 

tranaportation ayatem, will present ita work in Zaire, 
a complimentary dinner on Thursd

s, Africa, at
luredav, May 1ft at 7 p.m. at the 
altlana Boulevard.Sheraton Maitland at 1*4 and Malt 

Speaker for the evening will be Dave Richardaon. MAP field 
director for Braalt. Surinam, and the Caribbean Baaln. Before 
moving to hia preaent aaalgnment, he pioneered MAF aervice in 
the Southern African natlona of Zimbabwe and Leaotho.

Today 38 MAF famlllea and 14 aircraft aerve nearly 300 
airatrlpa from 10 baaea in Zaire (formerly Congo). Several 
million people depend on MAF planea for medicines and 
medical supplies.

For reaervatlona call Mr. and Mra. Ted Hamlin. 855-5418.

National Day Of Prayer
The nation's 34th conaecutive National Day or Prayer will be 

obaerved on May 1. Obaervancea are planned from Hawaii to 
Florida and In the nation'a capital. The flrat national day of 
prayer waa called by the Flrat Continental Congreaa in 177S. In 
1953 the Congreaa made it a national obaervance.

The proclamation deolgnating May 1 aa the 1986 National 
Day of Prayer waa laaued by Preaident Ronald Reagan on Jan. 
13.

The National Taak Force ia urging all Americana to "take ft at 
13" — take five minutea at noon to expreaa their thanks to Ood 
and pray for Hia continued bleaaing on the nation and Hia 
wisdom for leaders on all levels.

Power In PoronHng Film
The third film In the newly released film series Turn Your 

Heart Toward Home by Dr. James C. Dobson will be shown 
twice this Sunday at Flrat United Methodist Church at 419 
Park Ave., Sanford. This film, entitled Power In Parenting: The 
Adoleacent, will be shown at 9:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. in fellowship 
hall.

Childcare ia provided in the church nuraery. First Methodist 
la the flrat church In the Sanford area to schedule these new 
films and they are open to the public. A freewill offering will be 
received.

It deals with fathcr/daughter and mother/son relationships 
and the importance of allowing children to grow and develop aa 
individuals.

Mayan' Breakfast
"Victory" will be the theme of the 19th annual Mayors' 

Prayer Breakfast honoring Central Florida mayors and county 
commissioners will be held Thursday May 8 In the new 
Marriott Orlando World Center. Featured speaker will be 
former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staffs, Oeneral John 
Veaaey Jr. Judy and Trena Rogers will preaent Christian 
music.

A strong Christian. Veaaey served aa senior military advisor 
to Preaident Reagan, the secretary of Defense, and the National 
Security Council.

A1 Chubb is chairman of the event, which is being sponsored 
by Florida Hospital. For tickets and Information, call the 
Oreater Orlando Chamber o f Commerce at 435*1334 
weekdays, 9a.m. to 4 p.m.

-----------a _  .rum ify • iiuim v l#B|r
The Rev. John H. Woodard, pastor, and members of Alien 

Chapel AME Church will observe their annual Family and 
Friends Day Sunday at 11 a.m. The theme will be "The 
binding link between family and friends ahould be 
strengthened through Christian Virtue."

The guest speaker will be Shirley Ouy Williams, secretary of 
Midway Elementary School and a member of New Life Word 
Center. Musical selections will be presented by the newly 
organised group, The Men of Allen.

The program is open to the public.

Film On Amarlean
The diaconate o f Congregational Christian Church of Sanford 

will meet Sunday at noon following the worship aervice.
At 5 p.m. Sunday the Senior Pilgrim Fellowahlp youth will 

meet to organise and lay plana for the coming year. There will 
be a business meeting, recreation and devotions. At 7 p.m. a 
film. American Dream...Amerclan Nightmare, will be shown 
presenting the pressures, problems and potential of young 
people today.

47th Anniversary Observed
The First Baptist Church of Lake Monroe will celebrate Its 

67th anniversary and homecoming on Sunday. May 4 with 
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.. worship aervice at 11 a.m.. and ■ 
dinner on the grounda. The afternoon program starting at 1:30 
p.m. will feature the music group. The Southemalrs. The 
speaker will be the Rev. Joseph R. Chandler, interim pastor, 
who invites all members, friends and former members to Join 
In the celebration.

Workshop On Healing Ministry
The Office o f Pastoral Ministries o f the Orlando Catholic 

Diocese will sponsors recertification workshop on Ministries to 
the Sick entitled, “ Healing In the Catholic Church." It will be 
held at St. Mary Magdalen Church In Altamonte Springs from 
7*9:30 p.m. on May 6. led by Stater Carleen Maly. To twister, 
send name, address, and pariah with a 9ft fee to Office of 
Pastoral Ministries. Diocese o f Orlando. P.O. Box 1900. Orlando 
33903.

Pastor datums To Pulpit
Flrat Bapttat Church Markham Woods. 5400 Markham 

Woods Road, will welcome the pastor. Dr. Bob Parker, who has 
been preaching In Connecticut, back to the pulpit thla Sunday 
at the H M ftajn . service.
* Fallowing the 7 pjn. aervice. theta will be a "Visitor 
Fellowship* spsnsnisJ by the Deacon's Wives at the home o f 
the paalor. 3*00 Wbnbls ion Drive. Lahe Mary, for < 
whof—

Soys MIttlonary To Phlllpplnas

New Leader, Old Problems ■.»?

By Jans Casselberry  
Herald BsH flea R itte r

Walter and Pauline Routh are 
scheduled to leave Sanford on 
May 37 to return to their work as 
missionaries In the Philippines. 
When they came home on 
furlough a year ago, President 
Ferdinand Marcos was firmly In 
power. Now. they will be going 
back to a nation coming out of 
the euphoria that followed the 
"peaceful revolution", and trou* 
bled by the same problems 
existing under Marcos plus a few 
new ones.

Routh said the overthrow by 
opposition forces that put Cor* 
axon Aquino into power "was 
faster and easier than I expected. 
I thought the army would be 
more involved in the defense of 
Marco."

A Sanford native. Routh said 
before, he left the Philippines he 
"sensed a great deal of tension 
among the people shortly after 
Benlgno Aquino was killed, but I 
misread the Filipino people. I 
couldn’t realise that It would be 
considered such a national ca* 
tastrophe and a national 
shame." he said. "That an 
opposition leader would be 
gunned down before the world's 
cameras was considered a loss of 
face for the whole nation.

"It was the beginning of the 
end. the government's credlblll* 
ty was gone and everything It 
tried after that was wrong and 
the Communist Insurgency got 
stronger. There were many

Baptist 
wife are

abuses by the Marcos military 
and they didn't have to answer 
to anyone. There was a feeling 
something had to give, but it 
h a p p e n e d  f a s t e r  t han  1 
expected." Routh said.

Although from a 
background, he and his 
Independent miaatonarleo with 
their own mission board made 
up o f Sanford business and 
professional people and chaired 
by attorney Ken McIntosh.

When they went out on their 
own. Routh said. "We decided aa 
long as Ood supplies our sup* 
port, we will know we are in His 
will. When one of our supporters 
has died. Ood has always raised 
up someone else to take their 
pfiuaj."

The Rouths live and work in 
the Batangaa Province In the 
rural barrio of tntcbulan in the 
town of Bauau. They have a new 
work on the island of Midoro.

A seminar taught by Routh on 
the underground or non* 
Institutional church. "T h e  
Church Victorious under a Re* 
strictlve Government." was In 
much demand In the Philippines 
during the year before he left. 
The subject was not Just aca* 
demic for Filipino Cnristians 
threatened by Communists who 
had closed many churches.

To Routh the Communist 
threat is far more than a few 
guerillas. "It's deeper than what 
you see. I estimate there are 
30.000 with some kind of arms 
plus a large support base. The

amasing thing is when the 
Communists go into a village 
they are often more popular than 
the government in power.

"The people even refer to the 
NPR (New People's Army) as 
'Nice People Around.' That is 
because in the first phase of their 
struggle for the hearts and 
minds of the people, the Com* 
munlsts don 't  steal their 
chickens or tax them and may 
even ‘eliminate* a corrupt official 
that has been giving them a hard 
time."

But In the second phase. 
Routh continued, they try to 
neutralise any positive force, 
whether it is social, religious.

family or civic. Pastors and 
others are often killed or threat* 
cned that something may 
happen to their children If they
don t cooperate with NPR. They 
have the choice of risking deatn 
or harm to their families, leaving 
the countryside for the city, or 
acting against their conscience.

The Rouths have lived with 
the threat of Communism 
before. They fled South Vietnam, 
where they had served since 
1963. in April 1975 Just before 
the country fell and moved their 
mission field to the Philippines 
where the boat people took 
refuge.
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Smoking Is No Longer Fashionable
It's hard to believe that smok* 

ing was once considered fash* 
ionable. Now it's lower middle 
class. The Wall Street Journal 
reports that most of today's 
declining number of smokers 
come from blue-collar families.

There may be aa many people 
quitting smoking for class* 
conscious reasons aa for health 
reasons. Who wants to be 
thought ofaa working class?

But smoking used to have a 
different image. Beginning in the 
late 1930a, smoking waa a mark 
of sophistication. "Smoking in 
the outer lobby only please, the 
tuxedo-outfitted usher an* 
nounced every Friday evening 
during intermission on the Lux 
Radio Theater. That was in the 
1930a and ‘40s. We figured 
Barbara Luddy and Lea Tre* 
mayne must also be lighting up 
in their dressing rooms between 
acts.

All theater people smoked. 
Ronald Reagan would probably 
like to forget that he once poaed 
for a cigarette ad showing him 
a u to g ra p h in g  c a r to n s  o f  
Chesterfields for the people on 
his Christmas list while saying.

Saints And 
Sinners

"I'm  sending Chesterfields to all 
my friends. That'a the merriest 
Christmas any try h rr  could 
have."

Before women won the right to 
smoke. Chesterfield ran maga* 
tine and billboard ads showing 
beautiful women saying to their 
handsome, puffing male escorts. 
"Blow some my way." You had 
better not do that today.

But it waa Lucky Strike which 
struck the match for equality in 
smoking. In 1937 Lucky Strike 
began an ad campaign in which 
w o m e n  g a v e  c i g a r e t t e  
testimonials for the flrat time. 
The earliest lady endorsers were 
foreign opera stars. That was 
designed to soften the shock. 
Opera singers could always be 
dismissed as "fast women.

Up until relatively recently, 
church women never smoked in 
public — certainly not at church 
functions. If they did. it was a 
source o f gossip. Ministers 
almost never smoked. The prime 
exceptions were Lutheran 
clergymen and Catholic priests 
who took the theological position 
that I f  som eth ing  w asn 't  
vuvvnhhvi in me tcnptum« w 
was permissible — for men.

The more fundamentalist 
churches found a biblical war* 
rant for not smoking in Paul’s 
reminder to the Corinthians that 
"your body la the temple of the 
Holy Ghost." Polluting the tern* 
pie with tobacco smoke would be 
sacrilegious.

But in the end U wasn't these 
religious people — nor even the 
U.S. surgeon general -  but 
non-smokers demanding clean 
air for themselves who may have 
driven In the smokers' final 
coffin nail. Some predict that by 
the year 3000 smoking will have 
disappeared from polite society.

A t the start o f the anti* 
s m o k in g  c a m p a i g n ,  the  
crusaders were vilified as pests

and fuddy*duddies. "Thank you 
for not smoking" signs irritated 
and even enraged smokers. One 
retaliated by hanging a sign 
around his neck at parties which 
said, "Thank you for shutting up 
while I smoke."

It may have been funny but by 
this time no one was laughing.

Will attention now be turned 
toward making drinkers social 
outcasts? Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving has have made a 
start.

A professor o f psychiatry at 
Yale Medical School saya he sees 
a temperance movement gaining 
ground in the United States. He 
points not only to the disappear* 
ance of the three-martini lunch 
but to a nearly 1 ft percent drop 
in per capita liquor consumption 
in the last 10 years.

The cocaine drug epidemic, he 
says, is mobilising public sen
timent against i ‘
Including alcohol, th e  Yale pro* 
feasor says we are closer than we 
have been since 1919 (the year 
the 18th Amendment waa 
passed) to embracing prohibition 
in this country.

U.S. Religious Leoders Split Over Raid
b f P 1
UWRiHgl— Writer

WASHINGTON UP!) -  The
American religious community 
Is split over last week's bombing 
raid againat Libya: Protestants 
criticise the raid. Jewish groups 
support It and Roman Cath-w* 
leaders remain silent.

On Tuesday, the Rev. Arte 
Brouwer, general secretary of 
th e  N a t i o n a l  C o u n c i l  o f  
Churches, made up o f 51 Pro
testant and Orthodox church 
bodies, called the mission an 
"attack on America" and Its 
Ideals, but leaders o f two Jewish 
agencies said Preaident Reagan 
acted to defend U.S. and
the nation'a values.

Brouwer said the bombing 
"flrat. by in

creasing the danger to Ameri
cans everywhere from more acts 
of terrorism, and by attacking 
those traditions and values 
which have given the American 
experiment ita significance for 
thereat o f the:

"Actions ouch as the bombing 
o f Libya do not merely tarnish 
our image in the world, they 

ode the soul o f America." he

Now Ufa Assombly Sponsors 
Crisis Pragnoncy Center
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Space Age Conies To Easter Island ...Mill*
ID

EASTER ISLAND. Chile (UP!) -  The 
■pace age will come to Easier Island 
before It gets Us first high school or 
paved road.

Lost in mld-Paclflc. 2.000 miles off 
the coast of Chile and an equal distance 
to Polynesia. Easter Island is known 
mainly as an off-the-beaten track 
archeological and tourist site, featuring 
giant stone monuments that were 
carved out of volcanic rock and trans
ported for miles by stone-age natives.

In May the Chilean construction firm 
tngenlerta Civil Vicente expects to 
begin a $7 million project of extending 
the runway to enable Easter Island to 
serve as an emergency landing field for 
U.S. space shuttle flights once laun
chings begin from Vandenberg air base 
In California.

The extension will make the runway 
3,353 meters long, the 11,000>foot 
minimum needed for a space shuttle 
landing.

New landing lights and electronic 
equipment will also be Installed.

The U.S National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration will finance the 
improvements.

The airport upgrading is by and large 
welcomed by Easter Islanders, who see 
the possibility of more and cheaper 
airline flights with the runway 
extension, but opposition political lead
ers on the Chilean mainland have 
unleashed a barrage of criticism.

Historian Oscar Pinochet de la Barra, 
a distant relative of military president 
Augusto Pinochet, has said the NASA 
project was like “ putting a dance hall 
In the middle of a museum," while 
ex-presidential candidate Radomiro 
Tomlc. a Christian Democrat, said the 
base could be used for military 
purposes and was the “equivalent of 
putting Chile In the front line of atomic
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c m /m , then  I  think w n w ill 
bn  vnry hm ppy.'

war."
President Pinochet, who signed the 

eight-year agreement on Aug. 2. 1965, 
■aid the agreement was mutually 
beneficial with neither side “ asking any' 
favor."

A U.S. embassy official In Santiago 
said the landing atrip is one of a 
number of emergency air fields that 
NASA relies upon throughout the 
world.

“ We have similar agreements for 
• landing fields in Senegal, Spain. Prance 

and Japan." the official said.
Limited numbers o f U.S. space 

mission personnel will be stationed on 
Easter Island whenever there is a 
launching from California, but 
otherwise the airport facilities and new 
equipment will be managed by 
Chileans.

An American presence Is nothing 
new to Easter Island, which hosted a 
satellite tracking station run by U.S. 
personnel in the 1960s that was closed 
by Marxist President Salvador Allende 
In 1971.

The 2 .000  Is land res id en ts . 
Polynesians who speak their own 
language, make their living through 
government Jobs, fishing, fanning, and 
tourism. There is no high school and no 
paved roads on the island's 50 square 
miles of volcanic rock, where transport

is by motorcyle, Jeep and horse.
Airline service consists of one Lan 

Chile flight a week from Santiago that 
returns in the same week after stopping 
In Tahiti.

Many of the 2.000 Easter Island 
residents speak some English, learned 
from both tourists and the former 
American colony of technicians, and 
cowboy hats and American flag patches 
on clothing are common sights.

The Island's 36-year-old governor. 
Sergio Raku. is an archaeology with a 
masters In anthropolgy Rom the Uni
versity of Hawaii.

His w ife, the former Cynthia 
Newsome, a native of Hereford. Texas, 
is one of the seven American perma
nent resident women on Easter Island. 
She is also an anthropologist with a 
masters in linguistics.

Raku favors a slow approach to 
developing tourism on Easter Island so 
as to "preserve the beauty of the 
environment and the Identity of the 
architecture."

He supports the runway extension, 
however, saying it will allow Boeing 
747 passenger planes, the most com
mon aircraft on the long Pacific routes, 
to land. The airport upgrading, he says, 
will reduce insurance rates.

“ There Is nothing about archaeology 
that will be touched or destroyed by the 
NASA project," he says.

He says about 2,000 tourists visit the 
island a year, an amount that can be 
doubled or tripled without disturbing 
the ecology. He says the island’s 400 
hotel beds are now used "at only 6 to 9 
percent capclty." leaving room for 
expansion.

" I f we have what we call 'culture 
tourists,' people who come here looking 
more for archaeology and learning 
about things rather than a huge 
wonderful beach and casino, then I 
think we will be very happy." he says.

The “ Mills Mansion" will open In 
approximately six months as a bed 
and breakfast inn, with three guest 
rooms. As Innkeepers. Mills and his 
wife Penny shares the home's al
ready refurbished attic.

Mrs. M il ls  w i l l  app l y  her  
orthodontal expertise to the restora
tion by making dental plaster Im
pressions of the home's remaning 
picture moldings In order for her 
husband to create exact replicas for 
replacement of sections that have 
chipped away.

The interior and exterior face-lift

will be complemented with era 
furnishings that include a 19th 
century pump organ in the parlor 
and heavy oak reading chairs In the 
library.

Mills said he already "revels" in 
the home, “even in its dilapidated 
state."

He estimates the "Mills Mansion" 
will operate for five, years under its 
present Innkeeper and then be soM.

The reason being. " I  want to 
design several contemporary homes 
In my lifetime, one of which I want 
to live In." he said.

Furnishings for the new "Mills 
Mansion" will apparently reflect the 
priorities its designer. “ It will con
tain plenty of the past, mixed with 
the best of the present." Mills said.

...Waiting
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"It's a contradiction."
“ Not really, we don't like the 

CPUSA."
“ Oh?"
“ We think they work for Richard 

Nixon."
With that, the man said the 

introductory session was finished. 
He told us to leave our names, 
addresses and telephone numbers, 
and we would be contacted for
K raonal Interviews with Marcus- 

Rouche. I was never contacted, 
and I didn't expect to be; I think the 
man felt that I also worked for 
Richard Nixon.

When I got back to my friend's 
wife, I told her the NCLC was a 
political cult. It had 200 to 3,000 
members who swore allegiance, and 
donated their Incomes, to an effort 
not clearly defined. I said I never saw 
her husband, but I felt he would 
eventually realise there was more to 
life than muscling communists.

She said thanks, but the point had 
become moot, she said my friend

had filed for divorce. She said they 
were going to split custody of their 
children, the boy with him. the girt 
for her. and. she said that, on 
reflection, she was certain that one 
day he would regret the whole 
matter.

Sure enough. I talked with my 
friend the other afternoon, and he 
■ays he quit the LaRouche group a 
few years later.

My friend says LaRouche became 
known as anti-Semitic, for one thing, 
and fixed with the notion o f 
breathtaking world conspiracies. He 
decided that Henry Kissinger was a 
communist, that the Russians were 
trying to ■■■■■■mate him. and. let's 
tell the mountains. Great Britain was 
involved In the murder of Abraham 
Lincoln.

Today my friend believes Lyndon 
LaRouche is a dangerous screwball. 
Particularly since there has been one 
more development in this affair. The 
man says his son is now 20, and a 
chip off the old big boob; he has 
talked with LaRouche members in 
recent months and is thinking about 
Joining the forces himself.

B o o k s_
Solid Document On Bhopal Tragedy

Behind tbs PalsaA Cloud, by Larry 
Everest (Banner Press. 192 pp. $8.95)

Except for reports from the New York 
courtroom where a liability settlement Is 
being ground out. there is little in the 
news about the Bhopal disaster nearly a 
year and a half after a cloud of gas floated 
out of the Union Carbide plant and killed 
at least 2.000 people.

With an out-of-court settlement likely, 
the wont industrial accident in history 
will probably remain a historical footnote 
of the Orwellian year 1964.

Journalist Larry Everest's detailed and 
provocative account of the incident, its 
causes and its results serves, however, as 
a solid document for reference. And. 
uniquely for a behind-the-news book. 
"Behind the Poison Cloud" stands as an 
indictment o f American corporate 
practices and attitudes In the Third 
World.

To write the book. Everest pored over 
pounds of engineering and design docu
ments. conducted hundreds of Interviews

Ha concluda* that tha 
dltatfar at Ihagal wot 
not to much 'a tragady 
at a crlma.'

with victims and officials and studied 
Union Carbide reports and statements. 
He concludes that the disaster at Bhopal 
was not so much “a tragedy as a crime.

One example he presents is In the area 
of plant deafen. As part of a campaign to 
blame its Indian plant operators for faulty 
construction at the site. Carbide said it 
supplied only a "p rocess  design 
package" and left the details up to the 
Indian company.

Everest, however, then quotes a former 
managing director for Carbide in India as 
saying a Carbide team from West 
Virginia “ was assigned primary respon
sibility for engineering and construction 
of the Bhopal unit."

Much of Everest's account Is of that 
nature — bringing up events then 
allowing both Carbide and Its critics to 
have their say. But Everest then goes a 
step further to provide a context for the 
events.

He dlsrnseea the “Green Revolution" 
that Carbide's pesticide plant In Bhopal 
waa part of and concludes that the 
increase in agricultural production in 
India does not benefit the Indian people 
as much as It benefits American cor
porate interests.

In this context. Everest concludes that 
Bhopal was no accident, but. rather, was 
a “ massacre" — a combination of actions 
both large and small where maximisa
tion of profit “ shaped all the various 
components of the catastrophe."

All readers may not agree with 
Everest's conclusions. But his research is 
thorough, his facts clear and well- 
documented. his analysis always
stimulating and often gripping. ____
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Double-Focused Le Carre His Best Ever
By United Press International

Perfect Bpy. by John le Carre (Knopf. 
496 pp. $18.95)

He had lived a life of lies, schooled in 
the art of purposeful prevarication and 
deliberate disinformation by a master 
con man of a father and a succession of 
father figures — each Just as much a 
shyster, whether government-sanctioned 
or Illegal.

He was at the same time a chameleon 
and an Innocent. He melted himself Into 
the background wherever he found 
himself, in desperate yet largely suc
cessful efforts to be accepted, to be liked 
or loved.

He was In fact, by virtue o f a 
tremendous talent for truthlessness and 
for fitting in. the perfect spy.

But for whom?
When Magnus Pym — dashing, gen

tlemanly. brilliant British intelligence 
agent — suddenly disappears, hia true 
allegiances are called Just as suddenly 
Into question for everyone who loved him 
and thought they knew him.

Their search for Pym and for those true 
allegiances la the riveting subject o f half 
of this double-focused le Carre novel.

The other half Is Pym's own life story, 
unreeled in the words o f the character 
hlmwir but 111 flic third d ciim i ** the 
detached perspective o f a 
spymaater Anally. In hia words, “ free" to 
see himself as he came to be rather than 
as others saw him.

Just aa In le Cane'a Oeorge Smiley 
the setting for moat o f the action 

In "A  Perfect Spy" la the British 
inteliidsnce ratshflahrornl in all Ita
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But never so thoroughly aa he doee in 
that second Interwoven "half" o f this 
book has le Carre laid out the events and 
influences that bring an agent into that 
establishment and then make him want 
to leave It

Never eo thoroughly haa he explored 
the row materiala o f personality — and 
particularly the btttrrrwfft relationship 
between father and aon — that go to 
make up the Snaked man.

Le Carre ̂ saya in an article written for 
the Book-of-the Month Club — which has 
made "A  Perfect Spy" ita main selection 
for May — that thJa Is the novel that 
percolated within him before he

Somehow, though, he writes, this was 
also the mountain he waa for so long 
"unable to scale." After trying time and 
again, he would turn to conquering other 
n—jw until he felt hitn—*f ready for thta
Mount Everest.

•

It haa been well worth the wait, 
particularly since ere have been so 
grandly diverted in the meantime by 
everything from "Call for the Dead” to 
"The Little Drummer Oiri."

It la all here again, the richness and 
precision o f latfeuade and dialoaue. o f 
plot and characterisation.

But. somehow, le Cane has done M- 
even better this time.
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He said Filipino young people 
look at Mrs. Aquino with 
idealism, but they will look for 
answers and if she doesn't come 
up with some answers to the 
country's problems, they will 
defect.

“ The rural people are looking 
for their needs to be met." Routh 
said. “ Their only hope has been 
a third political party, but if they 
lose confidence in that, they will 
have no one to tum to."

Routh hears from his Filipino 
friends that in the rural areas the 
Wtuatfcm la conftiaad. On Min
doro. the people were loyal to 
local leaders In the Marcos party 
they had elected so when they 
were removed from office it 
caused confusion and resent
ment among the people.

The economic situation is not 
stabilizing, the peso has been 
devalued and the price of basic 
commodities has risen. Marcos 
had held down the price on basic 
commodities.

Unemployment is not getting 
any better. Routh said. "Even in 
our area where there are ship
yards. Jobs are not plentiful, 
especially for the young. A high 
school diploma (through 10th 
grade) Is essential for the most 
menial Jobs. Even technical 
school or college do not assure 
you a Job."

Values are threatened. Close
ness and responsibility toward 
the extended family, so much a 
part of the culture, is shrinking 
as they move toward a nuclear 
family, especially In the cities. 
Routn said. The burgeoning 
population 4s straining the 
school system. The cost of 
private and parochial schools, 
and colleges la becoming too 
much for many people. Enroll
ment Is dropping and some 
schools are closing.

TV  and adver t is e rs  arc 
targeting the Filipino housewife, 
who traditionally saves for 
things the family might need, 
encouraging them to buy on 
credit things they may see 
advertised. Routh said.

When the Rouths first went to 
Vietnam, their two oldest 
children Deanna and Donna 
were four and two years o f age. 
The two younger children, 
Walter 01 "Buddy" and were 
born there. All were with them

in the Philippines until they 
graduated from high school.

Deanna works for an Orlando 
newspaper. Donna, whose mar
ried name is Meeks, is employed 
by Edgewood Boys Ranch in 
Orlando, and Darlene. 20. and 
Buddy. 19. are both students at 
Wheaton College in Illinois.

While at home. Routh has 
spoken In area churches, at 
revival meetings, and mission 
conferences. He has been host to 
two Filipino pastor friends for 
separate three-month periods.

A graduate of Stetson Univer
sity and Southern Baptist 
T h e o lo g ic a l  S em in ary  in 
Louisville. Ky. Routh pastored 
chuicly, In O id uou —  Ohio
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Mrs. Routh. who Is from 
Loutsvtlts, graduated from 
Georgetown Bible College and to 
a teacher. On the mission field 
she organises and leads choirs, 
teaches English In a Bible Col
lege. and holds classes for wives. 
She also taught her children at 
home through eighth grade.

As a missionary Routh's duties 
include teaching nonsectarian 
Bible studies, being a co-worker 
with local Filipino pastors, 
helping them to plant new 
churches, giving them counsel 
and encouragement, holding 
s e m i n a r s ,  p r e a c h i n g  at  
evangelistic meetings and writ
ing Bible lessons at the request 
of local pastors. He teaches In a 
■mall Bible college under a local 
church to train young men and 
• women for the ministry.

“ I have the philosophy of not 
supporting churches on a con
tinuing baals with outside funds 
to make them dependent on 
funds from the missionary 
country as U Js counter pro
ductive." Routh said. He also 
doesn't tell the evangelistic 
churches he helps start what 
denomination if any they should 
call themselves.

A Vietnamese once told him. 
"You don't name them, .Just 
teach them the Bible and let 
them decide for themselves. You 
don't name a baby before it is
a , #•DOTO.

After the number o f refugees 
coming to the Philippines from 
Vietnam decreased, the Rouths 
took a one-year New Tribes 
Mission language course In 
Tagatog in order to work with 
the. Filipino people. At the age o f 
42. Routh aakl he found learning 
a new language much more 
difficult.

DmumaAu paying people to be poor hae You are. Mi
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Richard Vedder and Lowell -m whM 
Callaway have demonstrated, most among the young


